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ABSTRACT 
The Middle Cambrian to Middle Ordovician Cow Head Group, western 
Newfoundiand. was deposited at the toe ·of·slope and continental ri~ of a passive margin 
adjacent to a carbonate platform. Early Ordovician (Arenig) strata are characterized by 
massive megaconglomerates interbedded with deep-water carbonates and siliciclastics and 
minor conglomerate. The St. Pauls Inlet and Martin Point sections an: interpreted as 
• 
intermediate and distal facies, respectively, of this sequence. Arenig strata in these and in 
other Cow Head se<:tions of the St. Pauls Member of the Green Point Formation record the 
transition from a tectonically passive to a tectonically active margin . In the Middle Ordovician 
these rocks were thrust over coeval platform strata. 
Previous conodont investigations focused ent4rely on sections on the Cow Head 
Peninsula. This study is an investigation of the biostratigraphy. paleoecology , and the 
taxonomy of Arenig· conodont faunas from bedded strata of both the St. Pauls Inlet and 
Martin Point sections .. Each section was measured and sampled intensively . with 3.5 kg. 
samples taken at approximately 1 m intervals . The majority of processed samples were 
limestones which were dissolved in 10·15% acetic add. and theri sieved . separated. and picke_d 
for conodonts. A total of 35.659 conodont elements were recovered from 64 limestone and 
shale samples. 
Apparatuses of Lenodus Sergeeva, Oistodel/a Bradshaw, .and Spinodus Dzik are 
described . The occurrem:e of Oepikodus comnwnis Ethington and Clark belov; the first 
occurrence of 0. evae (LindstrOm) supports the hypothesis that these species belon~ to 
separate lit1eages. Morphologic evidence from Cow Head material supports the assignment of 
\ 
elem,e)lts resembling • Scolopodw" gracilis Ethington and Oark s.f. to monoelemental species 
of Para.panduodus Stouge. Periodon flabellum evolves gradually into ·Periodon acu!eallls, with 
ear!'y. intermediate, and late forms of the latter species recognized. The triangulariform 
element of l'roroprioniodus papiliosus van Warne! is recognized as belonging in the apparatus 
' 
~f this specles in Cow Head collections. Elements representing an intermediate evolulionary 
t ' v 
stage of "..ScoloPotJus" peselephanlis LindstrOm are recognized. A new species is described: 
Polonodus1 peavyl n. sp .. 
Five faunal assemblages (A1·A5) are recognized in Arenig rock$ at St. Pauls Inlet. An 
additional late Arenig fauna was recovered from a limestone clast in the Lower. Head 
Formation overlying the Cow Head Group at Martin Point. The early to middle Arenig Nonh 
" 
Atlantic Province P:uoistodus protetLS, Prioniodus elegans, and O~pikodus ~ae zones are 
recogn'lud in Beds 9-11 at St. Pauls Inlet. Iri these same beds North American Midcontinent 
Fauna D and the <Apikodus CtHrrJnunis Zone are recognized. Fauna 2 is recognized in Beds 
13-15. Beds 9-12 are dated using conodonts as uppermost Canadian and Beds 12 -f5'as 
Whiterockian. The Arenig· Llanvirn boundary may lie in uppermost Cow Head strata at St. 
Pauls Inlet. Arenig strata at St. Pauls Inlet can be correlated with those on the adjacent 
platform and equivalent sequences around the North American craton and in Argentina and 
AUstralia. The bases of the Terragraptus approximatus and Paroisrodus proteus zones coincide . 
- ---- iri both -sections~-COnooont -bastacofrelatlons- at "St: ·Pauls lnlet support correlations basecron· . 
\ ' -
macrofossil evidence. I 
The size and robustness of conodont elements in bedded carbonates was found to be 
correlative with grain sile. Th~ abrupt turnover from OepikodU:S-dominated to 
Periodon·dominated faunas is documented in Bed 11 at St. Pauls Inlet. Significant changes in 
paleoecological patterns and major influxes and extinctions of taxa commonly coincide with 
each other and with major lithologic changes representing the onset or termination of aerobic, 
condensed and anaerobic phases in Arenig Cow ·Head strata . The predominance of deep water 
taxa in Beds 9, 10, and the lower pan of 11, and t~e predominance of shallower water taxa in 
upper Bed 11. and Beds 12·15 support the interpretation that lower to middle Arenig Cow 
Head strata at St. Pauls lnltt' are transgressive and middle to upper Arenig strata are 
regressive. ,. 
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1. INTRODUCfJON 
' 1.1 Pre~ious studies 
1.1.1 Stratigraphic studies 
The Cow Head Group is a sequence of interbedded limestones. shalesaQd siltstones 
between sometimes massive limestone conglomerate beds ( =megaconglomerates : for 
terminology see James and Stevens. in press) .• The group has its type section on-the Cow Head 
Peninsula and extends from Daniels .Harbour in the north to at least Rocky Harbour in the 
' . 
south (Figure 1). The fim modern comprehensive study of the Cow Head Group (Kindle and 
Whittington. 1958) was undertaken by Schuchert and Dunbar (1934) . In this important work 
they established the stratigraphic nomenclature with descriptions for man y of the rock. units 
within this group and for correlative strata. Johnson (1941). using graptolite biostratigraphy. 
•' 
showed that the predominantly argillaceous rock.s.of Schuchen and Dunbar's Green Point 
Series were equivalent in age to the predominantly carbonate St . George and Table Head 
series . He also suggested that the Green Point rocks were perhaps emplaced by'thrusting from 
the east. Oxley (1953) published the first geological map of the Cow Head Group. He further 
-subdivided the Green Point Series into the St. Pauls and Green Point· groups on the basis of· 
graptolites. In these studies the COw Head Breccias were considered to be a different age from 
' -. 
the Green Point Group. The age of the breccias was thought to be Middle Ordovician . w,hile 
the Green Point rocks were considered Early Ordovician (Schuchen an~ Dunbar. 1934; Oxley, 
1953). 
A major revision of the stratigraphy of the Cow Head rocks was undertaken tt}· 
-
Kindle and Whittington ( 1958) . They showed that the Green Point strata and _the Cow Head 
Breccias are essentially coeval. In addition. ~hey suggested a syndeposition~! origin of the 
breccias. which constrasted with earlier tectonic interpretations . Unt il recently. this paper was 
the single most comprehensive reference on the Cow Head Group. 
1 
.. 
• 
... 
....... 
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FIGURE 1--Map of western Newfoundland showing major tectonic elements of the 
Humber Zone (Williams. 1979). Humber Arm Allochthon extends from Daniels 
Harbour to Stephenville; Hare Bay allochthon by St. Anthony. Study area 
indicated by rectangle (after James and Stevens. in press). 
2 
• 
) Rodgers and Neale ( 1963) suggested that the Cow Head Group and Humber Arm 
Supergroup (Stevens. 1970) are allochthonous. originating from east of White Ray . A 
•• 
comparison·bctwcen these units and the Taconic Klippen of New York State suggested that 
the Cow Head and Humber Arm strata are of deep water origin . Gravity sliding from the east 
was consi'dered the mechanism of transport which emplaced these rocks atop autochlhonous 
platform strata (Rodger~ and Neale. 1963) . Stevens ( !<l70) interpreted these allochthonous 
rocks in term~ of a plate tectonic model suggesting tha t ovenhrusting came about during the 
dosure of the Proto-A tlantic or Iapetus Ocean. The Cow Head Group was interpreted a~ 
nccumulating on the s_J_g,pe of a passive continental m.ugin. Ca.rhona tc debris flow~ were 
derived from the edge of an ·adJaccnt carbona\e platform . 
.. 
Nowlan·~ (1974) study of conodonts from the Cow Head Penin~ula u:;ed a 
deposttional model similar to that of Stevel'ls ( 1 970) . However. Hubert era!. ( 1977 ) proposed· 
a radically different model iR which t~e continental slope was a series of oblique ndges With 
~lumping occurring off both sides of each ridge. More recent work has attempted to show that 
, deposnional patterns in the Cow Head Group can be e:<plalned using a simpler model with 
debris flo·.:.·~ originating at the carbonate platform edge and on the upper slope and movmg 
downslope. James and Stevens (in press) and Hiscott and James (1985) demonst ra te that the 
Cow Head Group has a definite proximal to distal polarity from the northwest to the 
~outhcast. This northeast to southwest trend is thought to represent the original paleoslopc 
(Hiscott and James, 1985). The most pro~imal facies arc diqinguishcd by mcgaconglomera tcs 
characterized by large blocks commonly of shallow water origin (James and Stevens, 10 press) . 
These flows commonly downcut into underlying bedded strata . In the more dista l facie~ the 
megaconglomerat~ are thinner and finer with the bedded strata more complete . Individual 
conglomerates can be traced many tens of kilometres from the1r proximal to d1stal ends . 
Other recent works concerning. the authochthonous platformal strat.1 of the St. George -
and Table He.1 d groupS include Knight (IQ77, 1983), Knight and Royce (19X4). Klappa ,., a/. 
( 19!\0) and Knight and James (in press). The stratigraphy of both unitS has recently been 
revi~d with several new formations proposed. The~ studies uucumen: the effects of eust.1tic 
and tectonic events on sedimentation patterns in platfo mal strata in western Newfoundland 
from the Early to Middle Ordovician (e.g . Stouge, 19 ; Barnes. 1984; Knight and Boyce. 
1984). 
1.1.2 Biostratigr2ph ic studies 
The early biostrat1graph1c stud1es of the Cow Head Group were done in conjunction 
with the stratigraphic stud1c~ mcn1.ioncd above (e.g . Schuchcrt and Dunba r. 1934; John~on. 
1944. Oxley. 1953) . Correlation was largclv based upon gra ptoii te occurences with particu lar 
rcferen~e to the shale sequence!> of New York State (e.g. the Schaghticoke and Deepki ll 
shales. Rosser a/., 1982). Shelly fossils were compared primarly with those of Nort h 
4 
Amencan craton1c sequences . Kindle and Whittington ( l95R) anempted to 1one the Cow Head 
Group using trilobite!> and graptol ites. Trilobites were found to be of both Pacific and 
AtlantiC provmcial affinity. thus enabling correlation of the Cow Head fa unas 1n terms of 
both North American and European zonation schemes . The graptolite faunas showed close 
affini ty to those from the Victoria sequence in Australia . Here lay the first hint of the Cow 
Head Group's potential for correlating the North American-Pacific faunal <;uccessions with 
those of Ellfopc . 
Erdtmann 's ( 1971) study of graptolites from the Cow Head Croup and adjacent 
sequences also recognized a distinctive faunal grouping of Pacific and Baltic graptolite 
associations . He suggestc:d that these associations were separated by some physic.1l bamer. 
such as an island arc system. in the Early Ordovician and that their prt"Sent close apposition is 
explained by the closure of the Iapetus Ocean in the Middle OrdoviCian (Erdtmann . 1971 ) . 
The co-occurrence of North American and European shelly fossils. ~raptol ites. and conodonts 
was again recogni7cd in a recent swdy by. Foney er al. ( 1982). This work on the 
Cambro-Ordovician boundary in the Cow Head Group at Broom Point illustrated the 
difficulties encountered in correlating European and North American series and system 
boundaries. It is also one of the first anempts to use a nu11,1bcr u f fo~sil groups to sol ve the 
Cambro-Ordovician boundary problem in the Cow Head Group. ' 
1.1.3 Conodont biostratigraphy and provincialit~ 
Provincialism in Ordovician conodonts was first recognized in work carried out by 
Sweet et al. (1959) and by Sweet and Bergstrom (1962). Most conodonts (n this and previous 
studies of the Cow Head Group can be assigned to either one of two faunal provinces for the 
Early Ordovician. These are the Midcontinent and North Atlantic Faunal Provinces (e .g. 
Barnes and Fahraeus. 1975). These provinces are characterized b• the occurrence of conodont 
faunas which were adapted to elevated temperatures and saltnitle5 (Midcont inent ) or normal 
marine salin1ties and cooler temperatures (North Atlantic) . Conodonts presumablylatapted to 
the former conditions were described from the Midcontinent of North America by workers 
such as Branson and Mch I (19 3:\), Furnish (1938). Ethington and Cia rk (1964, l<li)). Sweet 
et al. ( 1971) and others . Conodont~ more cosmopolitan in character that were ~apted to the 
latter conditions were described from the Balt ic re~ion of Europe by Pander (1856). 
Lindstrom (1955). Sergeeva (1962). V11ra ( 1966). and Lof~ren (1978) . SeparatClonatton 
~~hcmes have been erected for each faunal province. Ething~on and Clark ( 1971) erected such 
a c;cheme for the Midcont in en t wh ile Lindst rnm ( 1971) suggested one for the North A tl.1 nt 1c 
ProVInce. S1nce these zonat1ons were established refinements have been proposed hy van· 
W a mel ( 1974). LOf grcn (1978) anJ Ethington and Clark (1982) . 
1.1.4 Conodont bio<itratigraphy in the Cow Head Group and equivalent sequences 
F~hraeus (1970) first recognized conodonts of North Atlantic affinity in the Cow 
Head and Table Head groups. Conodonts of Midcontinent affinit}' wl"re seen to predom inate 
m the St. George Group althou_gh som·e North Atlantic forms did occur (Barnes and Tuke. 
1970). Both studies showed it was possible to correlate widely strata in western Ne'wfoundland 
using conodonts. Conodont studi~ by nhracus (1973) and Rergstrom er ai. (1974) of the 
Long Point Group pla::ed an upper limit on th~ tim~ of emplacement of the Humber Arm 
Allochthon. Fihraeus (1970). Nowlan (1974) and Hhraeus and Nowlan (197R) described 
<.:onodontf. of Tremadoc to Arenig· Llanvirn age in the C\w Head Group from tht Cow Head 
Peninsula . Th~ studies Wl"Te of a preliminarv nature . Stouge ( 1982. 1984) stud•ed conodonts 
6 
of the St. George and Table Head groups. In both studies the intermingling of Midcontinent 
and North Atlantic faunas was recognized with domination by species of one province over· 
the other in a particular interval reflecting episodes of either shallowing or deepening on the 
shelf. Thus the shift of relative abundances of Midcontinent versus North Atlantic conodont 
species was interpreted to reflect eustatic or tectonic events by Stouge . 
1.2 Objeli.-~ of study 
Previous investigations of Arenig conodonts in the Cow Head Group by, Fahraeus 
(1970). Nowlan (1974) . FAhraeus and Nowla n (1978) focused on small faunas collected from 
sections representtng proximal facies (Shallow Bay Formation, James and Stevens. in pres<.) 
tof this sequence on the Cow Head Peninsula . Hhracus and Nowlan (1978) taxonomically 
described the conodont faunas collected from these strata . To date no publ ished taxonomic 
descriptions· ex1st of Arcmg conodont faunas from distal Cow Head sections . Therefore. the 
main objective of this study is to investigate the taxonom; of Arenig conodont faunas from 
distal sect ions of the Cow Head Group. 
A second objective of this stud~· is to test the validity of both North Atlantic and 
Nonh American Midcontinent faunal and w nation ~chemcs in Cow Head st rata . Sections in 
the Cow Head Group are much more expanded and more continuous than equivalent strata in 
Balta· Scandia which are highly condensed and marked by many hiatuses (e .g. T jernvi!., 1956 ; 
Lindstrom . 1971; van Wamel, 1974; LOfgren, 1978 , 1985). Some of the North Atlantic zonal 
taxa found in this latter sequence are ).robably endemic (Lindstrom. 1984) . Thick:er Cow 
Head strala should allow.a better assessment of the strat:graphic range of ta.u of these 1.ones. 
. . 
~ 
A th ird objective of this study is 10 observe how well Midcontinent and North 
Atlantic faunas can be correlated with each other. using data from both bedded strata and 
conglomerates and to observe how closel y conodont faunas in Cow Head strata compare With 
graptolite and shelly fossil zonations in this sequence . 
The Arenig marks a c~cial stage in the history of the Cow Head G roup Cow He:td 
' 
and platformal strata of this att'e records the transition from a tectonically passive to an active 
•• 
·. 
continental margin with the closure of the Iapetus Ocean (Hiscott and James. 1985: James and 
Stevens. in press: Stouge. 1982. 1984; Williams. 1979). This margin is also affected by eustatic 
cycles which arc reflected in both platform and slope strata (Barnes. 1984: Fortey, 1984: 
James and Stevens. in press: Stouge. 1982. 1984). The change in composition and distribution 
of conodoQJ...faunas as a probable result of these eustatic and tectonic events has been 
documented in platformal strata (Stouge, 1982. 1984) . Previous Cow Head conodont studie~ 
suggests that slope faunas in proximal facie~· of this group might also be affected by these 
events (Hhraeus and Barnes. 1975: Fahraeus and Nowlan. 1978) . The final objective of this 
• 
study IS to ob~erve whether or not 1he c·omposition and distribution of conodont faunas in 
more distal Cow Head fac1es undergo the same changes as faunas tn the proximal fac1es . 
1.3 Location 
Both the Martin Pmnt and St. Pauls Inlet sections can be located on the St . Pauls Inlet 
mapshcet : NTS no. 12HI3 . scale: 1:50.000. In the Martin Point section (49' 46' N. ST 55' W) · 
(Figure 2) the Arenig section is mostly covered on the cliff face . On the cliff top, patches of 
outcrop mostly of shale and siltstone cx1st between covered intervals . The entire section IS 
nearly completely exposed on the shore at low tide . Thin conglomerate bed~ form prominent 
ribs extending along strike obliquely out to !;ea. Measunng commenced from the top of a 
megaconglomerate bed forming part of the most southerly hogback ridge on the shore at this 
locality . Access to this section is gainrd from Highway 430. which i~ about ~00 meters from 
the section . 
The St. Paul5 Inlet section (49' 51' N. 5T 42 W) (Figure~) is exposed on the 
shoreline of a narrow peninsula extending into the inlet which is immediately north of the 
village of St. Pauls. Measuring of upper Tremadoc and Arenig strata in this sect1on ~gan at 
the top of a con~tlomerate bed just below an abutment on the east side of the highway bridge 
spanning the inlet. Measuring continued to the poin t formed by Bed 10 ( Aprendi~ R) whert' 
the ~ection then continues along strike roughly parallel to the shore northeast of the end of 
the peninsula for approximately one kilometre (Fitture 2) . Ac~s to the lower part of the 
\ 
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FIGURE 2· ·Simplified geological map of study area enlarged from Figure 1 showing loca tion 
of Martin Point and St. Pauls Inlet sections plus other important localities of the Cow 
Head Group. Note imbricate nature of thrust slices and occurrence of studied secuo~s 
on separate thrust sheets. Geology after Williams er al. (19R5) . 
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section is directly off the highway by the bridge. The upper part is accessible only by trails 
and a private lane eJttending in from the highway approJtimately one-half a kilometre north of 
the bridge. 
1.4 Samplin& methods 
1.4 .I Field S2mpling 
Each section was measured using a tape measure and Jacob' s staff. Measuremen ts 
were compared to sec~i_ons to be published in James and Stevens ( in press) . Thicknesses for 
the St. Pauls Inlet and Martin Point sections came within 20o/o and 15% respectively of those 
obtained by these authors. Each sec;tion was sampled for conodonts a t an interval of 
approximately one metre stratigraphic thickness where possible or from small outcrops 
between covered intervals. Bedded limestone, conglomerate. siltstone . and shale were sampled . 
lnd1vidual boulders were sampled in conglomerate beds and limestone clast!> were col lected 
from a conglomerate bed in the Lower Head Formation (James and Stevens. in press) at 
Martin Point (Fig~re 3. p . 17) . Fach sample weighed an average of five ki logram'>. A total of 
219 sa_~p~~ were collected .~! both sections. with 129 coming from St. Pauls Inlet. 
1.4.2 Processin& 
Limestone samples were processed in 10·15% ~cetic acid. The average processing 
weight for each sample was three and a half kilograms . Shale and siltstone samples were 
ptoc~sed mostly by gentle boiling with detergent . Residue weights arc given in Table~ 1· J ( p. 
225 · 231) . 
-Sieved residues were separated with tetrabromomethane at S.G. 2.84 and the heavy 
r~idues were then pick.ed for conodonts . Photography was by light micro~opy (Wild M400) 
or by the Hitachi S570 scanning electron microscope . 
2. GEOLOGIC SEITI~G 
2.1 Tectonic elements 
-The Cow Head Group lies within the Humber Zone (Williams. 1975. 1979) which 
consists of Lower Cambrian to Middle Ordovician platformal rocks overthrust 'by 
allochthonous rocks of equivalent age (Figure l. p. 2) . These transported rocks have been 
recently named the Humber Arm Terrane (Williams and Hatcher . 1983) Th1~ terra ne 
comprise<; sedimentary. volcanic. ancl igneous rocks deposited at a continental margin and in 
the adjacent ocean bas1n . Both the platformal and deep water strata of the Hum~r Zone arc 
underlain by Precambrian Grenville basement (Will iams . 1975 ; 1979 ) . 
To the cast and north of the Cow Head Group are outcrops of pl;~. tformal rock~ of 
Earlv Cambrian to M1ddle OrdoviCian a11e. The Earlv Cambrian rocks (labrador Group of 
James and Stevens. 198~) arc predominant!) siliciclastic in nature. with some volcanics ncar 
thclf hase. These arc mterpre~cd as bc1ng related to an cptsodc of nftln!! wh1ch marked the 
• 
. initial opening of the Iapetus Ocean. Rocks higher in the sequence record sihc1clastic and r ·--
, . \ ) 
carbonate deposition on a shallow shelf. followed by a quartritic sequence indicating'")..-7~ 
• 
poss1ble regressive event at the Lower-Middle Cambrian boundary (Palmer and James. 1979) . 
The rest of the sequence is comprised mostly of carbonates which range in a~c from 
Middle Cambrian to Middle Ordovician . Of partic ular importance are the carbonate-s of the 
St. George Group (Schuchen and Dunbar, 1934; Kmght, 1977; Knight and Royce. 19H4; 
Knight and James. in press). These rocks are equivalent in age to those of the Cow Head 
Gr0up and represent intertidal to !>ubtidal shelf ca rhonates . The intertidal caroonares are 
-
cychc in nature, wtth cycles consisting of shallowi~ward sequences . Wrthin the Sl. Geortze 
are several horizons which indica te regressive events ("pebble beds·. see Knight and Bo;·ce. 
I 
1984; Haywid. and James, 1984) . The~ horizons have ~err' t.:orrelated with major limest0ne 
) 
breccia beds in the Cow Head Group (Barne-s. 19)(4) . f~( formations have been reco~miz.ed 
m the St. Geot(le Group . These are. in ascending order . the Watt'!> Bi(Zht. ~~Harbour . 
Cltoche. and Aguathuna formations (Hay.,.,ick and James. JQ84; Knight and Boyce. lq84; 
11 
r 
Stouge, 1982; Knight and James, in press). Beds of the lower two formations record subtidal 
to intertidal carbonate deposition. The Catoche Formation consists of subtidal limestone . 
marktng a major transgression across the shelf . The Aguathuna Formation reflects a major 
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shallowing. culminating in the formation of a karst surface near the top. close to the contact 
with the overlying Table Head Group. This formation may also represent discontinuous 
deposition across a periodically subaerially exposed topographic surface controlled bv block 
faul ting (t<-oight and Boyce , 1984). 
The Table Head G~oup is of Middle Ordovician age. and records the transition from 
shelf to basinal deposition (Stevens. 1970; F.ihraeus. 1970. 1977a. b; Stouge. 1984; Klappa et ,, 
a! .. 1980). This !'>cquencc documents the final destruct ion of the continental margin. It has 
been dtvided into several formations . The Table Point Formation represents supratidal to 
subtidal shelf carbonates. The Table Cove Formation reflects deposition on the upper slope , 
The overlying formations. the Black Cove and the Cape Cormorant . reflect basinal deposition 
and the innux of dcbm flows derived from the platformal and upper slope. strata . Ca ppmg 
1hc Table Head Group is n ysch derived from the approaching allochthons (Stevens. 1970; 
K Ia ppa ~r a!.. 1980) . 
Tramported rocks in western Newfoundland arc included in the Humber Arm 
Allochthon in the south. and in the Hare .BJy Allochthon in the north (Figure 1). The 
Humber Arm Allochthon is compnsed of a series of tectonic slices . The lowest shces are 
sedimentary rocks deposited at the continental margin while those towards the top arc volcanic 
and igneous rocks. with minor sedimentary sequences. formed in the adjoin ing ocean basin . 
This entire sequence is equivalent . in age to the platform strata (Williams. 1975) . Rocks 
comprising the Curling Group are deep water siliciclastics and carbonates which are equivalent 
in part to the Cow Head Group (Williams. 1975). The provenance of the St'diments in the 
lower pan of the sequence was the craton . At the top of the sequence. their provenance is the 
approaching allochthons (Williams. 1975; Stevens. 1970 ) . 
The higher volcanic and igneous slic~ arc interpreted to repr~ent island arc 
volcanism, plus a section of oceanic crust and mantle. The Skinner Cove Formation or 
I 
" 
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tectonic slice consists of alkalic volcanics and assocmted sediments. This sequence has been 
interpreted to represent "off-axis" ocean ridge volcanism (Strong. 1974) . although it may be 
''1\ associated with rifting at or ncar the continental margin associated with tensional stress caused 
by closure of the Iapetus Ocean (Williams. 1975). The Little Port Complex consists of 
gabbroic and granitic rocks intruded by mafic dikes with associated mafic volcanics . This 
entire sequence is interpreted to be associated with island ·arc development (Strong and Pamc, 
197 3; Williams and Pavne. 1975). The Bay of Islands ophiolite complex consists of ultramafil 
roi::ks. with gabbro~. sheeted dikes. and pillow lavas overlying them in sequence . These rod<>. 
of probable Early Ordovician age. arc interpreted to represent oceanic crust and mant le. A 
metamorphiC aureole IS developed at the bottom of the ophiOlite ptle (Stevens . IQ70; Wil liam>. 
1975) 
2.2 :\ature of emplacement 
The structural slices of the Humber Arm Allochthon were assembled from the east 
(Stevens. !970: Williams. 1975) . The highest slice;; a rc the farthest travelled (Stevens. JQ70; 
Williams. 1975) . Transport of the allochthons first began near the end of the Early 
Ordovician with the obduction of oceanic crust and mantle over continental crust. Associated 
with thi~ early phase of deformation is the metamorphic aureole. This aureole marks the 
contact between hot ocean lithosphere and sediments of the continental mar~n (Stevens . 1970: 
Williams. 1975. 197Q) . With further movement the volcanic and igneous sequences associated 
with "off-ax.is" and island arc volcanism were incorporated into the allochthon . In the f1nal 
stages of emplacement. the lower structural slices compnsmg the roclts of the Curling Group · 
were incorporated into the entire assemblage (Stevens. 1970; Williams. 1975, 1979) . Melanges 
started to form dunng the later ~tages of movement as a result of mas~ movement and 
tectonic mixing in the nysch basin and the decollement zones. (Stevens. 1970: Williams. 
1075). They are confined to the lower structural slices , and are comprised of material from 
hoth lower and higher slices (Wtlhams . 1979) . Flysch wa<o depo<;ited ahead of th~ strucwral 
stack into the foreland bastn formed as a result of downwarping of the conunental maqun . 
14 
The flysch covers both the autochthonous platformal and proximal continenta l margin strata . 
~sation of movement was prior to the deposition of the Long Point Group atop the 
allochthons in early Caradoc time ( Hhraeus. 1973; BergstrOm et a/ .. 1974) . 
The presumed source of the allochthonous stra ta is to the east of White Bay (Rodgers 
and Neale, 1963. Stevens . 1970). Metamorphosed equivalents of autochthonous strata to the 
west are found on the Baie Vc rte Peninsula and around Whi te Ba~ . This and geophysical da ta 
suggest that the ancient edge or the cont inent lay along the Baie Verte-Brompton Line 
(Stevens. 1970; Williams. 1975. 1979) . Ophiolites found along this boundary arc presumed to 
be time equiva lent to those in western Newfoundland . Strata c"m~l.:'~ble to the higher 
structural slices of the Humber Arm and Hare Ray a llochthons are also found in central 
Newfoundland (Williams. 1979) . Therefore. it is presumed that the Cow Head Group and 
other allochthonous sequences in we~tern Newfoundland were tra n~portcd at least 100 km to 
the west. 
3. UTHOSTRATIGRAPHY 
3 .I Description of beds 2nd lithological fe2tures 
• 
Kindle and Whittington ( 1958) subdivided the Cow Head Group into Beds numbered 
1 · 14 . In a recent rev_ision of the stratigraphy of this sequence. James and Stevens (in press) 
recognired an add1tional Bed. Bed 15. and proposed new formational names for the proximal 
ctnd distal fac ie~ of the Cow Head Group (James and Stevens. in press: Williams ~~ at .. 19~5) 
(in further discussion in this and sub<;equcnt chapters. "Bed" will refer to the ent ire unit (e .g . 
I . ' 
. Bed 9; conodonts in this Bed) wh ile "bed" will refer to just a singlt! horiwn <v.g. 
' . ~ . ' 
conglomerate bed )) . The St. Pauls Inlet and Martin Point sections arc included with other 
distal Cow Head sections 10 the Green Point Formation (James and Stevens. in press) . Arenig 
strata ate represented by the St. Pauls Member (James and Stevens, in press; t~tzure 3) . Th1s 
memher encompasses Red<; 1' · 15 . Beds 8. 9, 11. 13 and 15 are bedded limestone~ and 
siliciclastics. interbedded with mtnor _conglomerate horiwns. Megaconglomerates are 
represented by Beds 10. 12. and 14. These ~:1mc beds arc repre~nted 10 proximal facies by the 
Factory, Cove Member of the Shallow Hay Formation. (James and Stevens. _in press) on the 
Cow Head Peninsula. at Broom Pomt. and at Lower Head (F1gurc 2. p . 9) . 
Figure 3 depicts the stratigraphic columns (after James and Stcvem. in press) for 
both th~ Martin Point and St. -Pauls Inlet ~ctions and ~he hiostratigraphic and li tholo@ic -
correlat1ons between them. The total measured th1ckness for these sections IS 214 m and 226 
m. respectively. Measuring commenced from the tops of conglomerate beds in strata dated a~ 
Tremadoc (James and Stevens. in press) m both sections. Part of the measured thickn~c;" of 
the Martin Point section includes the overlying green sandstone of the Lower Head FormatiOn 
(James and Stevens . in press) up to a 1 m thick conglomera te bed with carbonate clasts 
yielding late Arentg -e.a rly Llanvirn conodont faunas . Of the thickne-<i5e'i given abo-oe. only 1~4 
mat Martin Point and 180 mat St. P~uls Inlet are considered Aremg. 
The base of the Arenig at St. Paul~ Inlet begins in Bed 9 at the top of a 15 m thick 
hedded lime~tone and conglomerate unit appro~imately 35m above the hao;e of the mea5ured 
15 
• 
t' 
lb 
FIGURE 3· ·Suatigraphic columns (after James and Stevens. in press) showing 
biostratigra-phic and lithological correlations between St. Pauls Inlet section on left and 
Martin Point section on right . Datum is first appearance of Oepikodus e~ae. LindstrOm. 
Bed numbers . stratigraphic units and series to left of columns and above Manin Point 
section. Stratigraphic nomenclature after James and Stevens (in· press) and Williams et 
at. (1985) . ' 
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section. The overlying unit con~i~ts of bed~ of dolomitiLed siltstone interbedded with red and 
green shale and rare limestone conglomerate overlain by red shale and minor siltstone . This 
unit 1s about 20m thick: . The next unit is a 29m thick bedded limestone unit consisting 
mostly of ribbon and parted limestone in the lower part and parted limestone in the upper 
part (for definition of these terms. see Wilson, 1969, and James and Stevens. 1982). 
Red )0 at St. Pauls Inlet consists of a senes of conglomera te beds. some of which 
downcut into each other and also exhibit graded beddmg . (James and Stevens . in press). 
Bed 11 strata at this section begin with a 10m thick red and green shale unit with 
bedded chert near the base. The remaining 45 m of ihis lkd consist~ of mainly green and 
black shale. rare dolostone. bedded limestone. and conglomerate. Conglomerates are more 
common towards the top of this Bed. as are phosphorite pebbles Within the conglomerates. 
Bed 12 at St. Pauls Inlet consists of a single megaconglomerate containing some 
boulders exceeding I m in diameter. This Bed is the thic\est megaconglomerate of the two 
~ !>CCtiOnS . r 
• 
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Bed 13 strata at St. Pauls . Inlet begin with a 4 m t~ick unit of green shale followed by 
6 m of grainstone. Bedded limestone and conglomerate interbedded with green and black shale 
occur in the next 14 m above the grainstone. with conglomerates thickening wward the lOp of 
this interval . The uppermost 30 m of Bed l3 consists mainly of red shale and dolomitized 
siltstone. with minor grainstone beds . A 1 m thick bed of green sandstone of the Lower Head 
Formation (James and Stevens. in press) occurs 8 m below the lOp of this Bed (Figure 3) . 
Bed 14 at St. Pauls inlet is a single megaconglomerate. Bed 15 consists red shale and 
dolomitiz.ed siltstone in this section. 
Arenig strata at Martin Point begin approximately 16 m above the base of measured 
section within a unit of paned and ribbon limestone and nodules interbedded with black and 
green shale . This unit occurs in the uppermost part of Bed 8. Bed 9 in this section. is a 25 m 
thick unit of red and green shale near the base and top and massive red sh~le in the middle 
(Appendix A. p-206. 207). Bed 10 at Martin Point consists of several conglomerate beds 
separated by thin beds of shale. 
,. 
f, 
Bed 11 at Martin Point is predominantly argi!laceou~. A prominent con~lomerate bed 
occurs in the middle of this Bed (Figure 3) and minor limestone and conglomerate occur 
sporadically throughout. The upper 3 m of this Bed cons1sts of ribbon limestone and 
conglomerate. The overall thickness of Bed 11 at Martin Point is 40 m (Figure 3). Bed 12 IS a 
single megaeengl'omerate. but with only half the thickness of the same Bed at St. Pauls Inlet. 
Green shale comprises the lower 14 m of Bed 13 at Ma111n Point Rare l1me~tonc 
nodul~ occur with the green shale . These htholog1es are capped by a mmor con~lomerate bed 
(f1gure 3) which 1s overlain by 20m of dolomitized sills~one 1merbedded w11h red and green 
shale . The uppermost 10 m of Bed 13 at Manin Point consi~ts of red shale and Jolomit i?ed 
. . . . l 
siltstone . Hed 14m th1s sect1on 1s a smgle megaconglomerate bed wtth a gramstone cap anJ 
• 
&d 15 comprises of red shale and dolomitized siltstone. 
The shale. siltstone. and bedded limestone in the two sections are 1nterpmed as 
hemipelagic and turbiditic in origin (Coniglio. 1985: James and Stevens. in pre:.:.) . The 
turbiditic origin of some beds (Coniglio. 1985) is suggested by both cross bedding and graded 
beddin~ which was observed m-both limestone and siltstone in both sections . Some of the~c 
litholog1es may have undergone winnowing by bottom current~ to produce contourite~ 
(Mcllreath and James. 1984). Most lime mudstones in both sections e:~.hibit fi ne lamination~ 
.. 
characteristic of hemipelagic limestones (Mcllreath and James, 1984). 
Bioturbation is evident with U -shaped Artmcoltlts burrows in the bedded limestone~. 
~;~ shale and siltstone in both sections comm~nly have vertical burrows filled with red mud I _. 
penetrating several silt layers. Intervals of red shale lacking siltstone als~rved in both 
sections are interpreted to have underg~ne intense bioturbation (Comglio. 19~\: James and 
Stevens . in press). Bedded carbonates in both sections appear to have been affected by 
solution , as many of them have a wavy tenure (Coniglio , 1985) . Syndeposit10nal slumptng 
was observed in bedded carbonates at St. Pauls 1nlet. 
Clasts in the ~ong.lomerates in both sections range from large boulder to pebble size . 
The matri:~. is mostly argillaceous in the thicker and younger megaconglomerates (James and 
Stevens . 1982. in pr~s). Oast shape ranges from nauened and elongate to rounded . The 
thicknes~ of the conglomerates ranges from several centimeters to, several meters . Some are 
lenticular and commonly pinch out over short distances. One conglomerate in Bed 13 at St. 
Pauls Inlet pinches out over a short distance. but the chen layer capping it continues as a 
discrete bed along strike for several tens of meters . Younger conglomerates in both sections 
also contain clasts and grains cf phosphorite. A common feature in both sections is 
reddish·brown chen capping many conglomerate beds . These cherts commonly truncate 
20 
individual boulders in the proximal localities signifying possible erosion due to solution (James 
and Stevens. in press) . 
· The green sandstone o( the Lower Head Formation (James and Stevens. in press) 
. 
overlying Cow Head strata is generally massive. with bedding obscure. Crude bedding was 
observed in this formation at Martin Point south of the contact between Lower Head and 
Cow Head strata above the conglomerate bed . 
3. 2 Interpretation 
The Cow Head Group is currently interpretea to represent deposition on a continentaf 
!>lope adjacent to a carbonate bank from Middle Cambrian to Middle Ordovician time ( Hiscou 
and James. 1985; James and Stevens. in press: Williams and Stevens. in press) . This slope is 
considered to have been relatively steep in Arenig time (Hiscott and James. J985). This is 
suggested by the occurrence. of large blocks of shallow water limestone in megaconglomerates 
interbedded with deep water limestone. shale and siltstone Oiiscou and James. 1985; James 
and Mountjoy, 1983; Mcllreattl and James. 1978. 1984) . These deposits accumulate on the toe 
of the slope and the continental rise according ~o the by· pass margin model first proposed by 
Mcllreath and James (1978). In this model the platform margin is a steep rampan. with an 
apron of peri·platform talus on its seaward side . The upper slope is composed of hemipelagic 
ooze and lime turbidites. and. is dissected by infraformational truncation surfaces (James and 
Mountjoy, 1983; Mcllreath and James. 1984). The occurrence of rafts of bedded hemipelagic 
carbonates in megaconglomerates is one line of evidence suggesting the Arenig margin in 
western Newf oundla.nd was a by· pass type margin (James and Stevens. in press) . 
The Martin Point and St. Pauls Inlet sections are interpreted to occupy a more distal 
J>O'ition on the continental rise than equivalent strata outcropping at Broom Point. on the 
Cow Head Peninsula and at Lower Head occupy1ng the toe ·of ·slope (James and Stevens, in 
press). Bedded carbonates and siliciclastics are more abunqant volumetrically than the lime 
conglomerates 'in these two sections. with siliciclastics being the dominant lithology in the 
Arenig ponion··of the section at _Martin Point. Minimal u~dercutting of bedded strata by 
conglomerates wa~ observed at these localities . In more pro~imal localities . undercuning bv 
~ . \ 
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' conglomerates can be quite pronounced . 'For instance. at Lower Head Bed 14 appears to have 
cut out Beds l2 and 13 completely (James and Stevens. 1982) 
The pre~ommance of argillites m the Arenig pon1on of the Martin Point section. plu~ 
the red shales indicating well·oxygenated bottom waters (Williams and ~tevens . in press). 
suggests that the Martin Point section was deposited more distally on the continental rise than 
the St . Pauls Inlet section . The latter section is interpreted to be deposned in the most 
• pro~imal part of the Green Point Formation because it contains volumetrically more bedded 
limestone and conglomerate than the other distal sections (James and Stevens. in press). 
' 
The preceeding was only a brief discussion of the lithostratigraphy and interpreted 
depositiOnal env1ronments of the Cow Head Group at Martin Point and St. Pauls Inlet. for a. 
more detailed description and discussion of the lithologies of these sections. the reader is 
referred to Appendices A and B (p. 203·223). and to Coniglio (1985). Hiscott·and James 
(1985). and James and Stevens (in press) . 
I 
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4. BIOSTRATIGRAPHY 
4.1 Presenation and characteristics or conodont faunas 
Nearly all the conodonts recovered from the Manin Point and St . Pauls Inlet sections 
are well preserved. with the majority of specimens lacking any :_crystal overgrowth. The colour 
alteration index (CAl) for these conodonts is low (1.5·2). This indicates low burial 
temperatures in the order of 50 ·140' C for the enclosing rocks (Epstein et a! .. 1977) . Most 
conodont samples were productive. although the number of elements varied from less than ten 
to a few thousand per sample (see Tables 1-3. p . 225·231). A total of 35,659 conodont 
elements (Tables 1-3) were recovered from 64 samples from the two sections. Elemems 
,_recovered from be.dded limestones and conglomerates were commonly unbroken . Those 
recovered from shales are fragmentary. although still identifiable. 
4.2 Faunal assembla&es 
Most of the discussion in this and the following sections centers on conodont data 
from the St. Pauls Inlet section. Conodont data from the Martin Point section are sparse. and 
come mostly from conglomerate beds . Many taxa from these conglomeratf's are probably 
reworked. which diminishes their biostratigraphic value in this section. However. a fe., 
fragmentary conodont elements have been recovered from shales. These conodonts and those 
from bedded limesto'nes are the basis for the limited correlation proposed between this and the 
St. Pauls Inlet section in Section 4.5 . 
Figure 4 shows the stratigraphic ranges of key conodont taxa at St. Pauls Inlet . Most 
species appear as pan of major influxes of taxa occurring in step-wise fashion up the section 
(Figure 4). Some major gaps between major influxes are accounted for by lack: of data. These 
inte;va.ls were either not collected or samples from them remain unprocessed. The other gaps 
may be due to paleoecological factors . The latter hypothesis will be discussed more fully in the 
next chapter. 
22 
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FIGURE 4· ·Range chan showing stratigraphic ranges of key conodont taxa in St. Paul~ Inlet 
section . Conodont faunal assemblages and equivalent Arenig graptolite zonation 
(Williams and Stevens, in press) also shown . Possible extensions. of ranges are shown by 
dashed lines . Llan . =Llanvirn . Bed numbers~ stratigraphic units. and li thologies as in 
Figure 3 . 
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Five major faunal assemblages (AI·A5) were recognized at St. Pauls Inlet. The 
assemblages are defined by the first appearance of specific,taxa. 
Assemblagt A/ .·· This assemblage is characterized by the first appearance of 
... : 
.. 
Parowodus proteus (Lindstrom) which occurs 50 m and 70 m above the base of the measured 
section in Bed 9. Thi~ interval is characterized by red shale and buff· weathering dolomitized 
siltstone . These lithologies overlie the lowermost bedded limestone and conglomerate unit 
straddling the Arenig · Tremadoc boundar~· (Figure 4) ." It is not known if P. proteus occurs 1n 
the sha]e and siltstone unit as processed samples from this unit yielded only a few 
unidentifiable conodont fragments. These samples are not shown in Table 1 ( p. 225). 
Assemblage Al. · ·The base of this assemblage is defined by the f irst appearance of 
Ocstodus n. sp . 1 Serpagli and "Ocstodus" sp. aff. ·a.· cristatus Ethington and Cluk s.f .. 
These taxa co ·occur with Prioniodus elegans Pander and Paracordylodus gractlu lindstrom ' 
which are both abundant (Table 1 and Figure 6. p. 43) . This as~emblage occurs in the 
uppermost 25 m of Bed 9 and in Bed 10 (Figure 4) . 
Several important taxa are introduced in this assemblage . These are 
Bergstroemognathus sp. cf . B. extens~s Serpagli. • Microzark.odma· sp. aff . • M. • adentala 
McTavish. Oneotodus costatus Ethington and Brand, Proroprioniodus stmplictsslmus McTavish . 
~11acontiodus cornuformis (Sergeeva) and WaliiS~rodus australis Serpagli . Taxa appearing 
briefly in this assemblage are • Acontiodus· staufferi Furnish s.f. and • Dr~panodus" toomtyi 
. ~ 
..-Ethington and Clark s.f .. 
Assemblage AJ.- ·The base of, this assemblage is defined by the fiTst appearance of 
, I 
Acodus? gladiatus Lindstrom . It is 'accompanied throughout its range by Acodus? rwutt 
(Serpagli), • Belodella" sp. 8 SerJ?~· RMterodus andinus Serpagli, ·"Scoiopodus" car/at 
Repetsk.i s.f .. anc Stoiodw n. sp. 1 Scrpagli (Figure 4). Oepikodus mze (Lindstrom) is very 
abundant in this assemblage (Figure 6) . This assemblage occurs in the lower 46 m of Bed 11. 
Important taxa appearing for the first time in this assemblage include species of 
Juanognalhus. Periodon fl~llum (Lindstrom) . and Proropand~rodus rectus (Lindstrom) . 
. I 
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Assemblage A4. ··The base· of this assemblage is defined by the first appearance of 
O~ptkodus inu~m~drus Serpagli . This species is associated with Cordylodus sp . cf. C. horridus 
· Barnes and Poplaws((i, Jumudomus gananda Cooper. and StrachanognatJrus parvus Rhodes. 
All these taxa butS. parvus have single occurrences in this interval (Figure 4). J. gananda has 
a longer stratigraphic range reported from elsewhere (Ethington and Clar((. 1982). Early 
forms of P~riodon acul~atus are abundant in this assemblage . This assemblage occurs between 
15& m and 174 m above the base of the measured section in the upper part of Bed 11. Bed 12 
and the lower pan of Bed 13. Two important species that first appear in this interval are 
Protoprioniodus aranda Cooper and Tripodus laevis (Bradshaw). 
Assemblag~ A5. ··The base of this assemblage is defined by the first appearance of 
Acodus? robust us ( Serpagli), Dre panotstodus basiova/is ( Sergeeva). • Scaruiodus • fie xuosus 
Barnes and Po pia w.sk.i s .f. and W alftserodus ethingtoni ( Hhr:~eus). These forms are 
accompanied by Dischidognathus sp., Jumudontus sp. aff J. gananda, species of 
Parapand~rodus. and Pteracontlodus cryptodens .<Mound). Intermediate forms of P. acufeatus 
are very abundant. This a~sc:mblage occurs between 174m and 180m above the base of the 
section in lower Bed 13 strata . 
Late forms of P. aculeatus and Spmodus sp . cf. S . spm~us Hadding appear in the 
middle of Bed 13. They could be considered part of anOlher assemblage, excepl that they are 
intermixed with forms from older strata in conglomerates, so'ihat a discrete association is not 
recognized . This intennilting is also the reason for these taxa not being included in Assemblage 
A5. 
• 
An additional fauna occurs in a limestone clast collected from a conglomerate bed in 
r 
the Lower Head Form~tion overlying Cow Head strata at Manin Point. The age of this fauna 
-
is considered late Arenig (see Section 4.3). This fauna is characterized by Erralicodon sp. c.f. 
£. balticus Dz.ik. Histiodtlfa hofodtnlaza Ethington and Qark.. unodw falodiformis Sergeeva. 
Oistodella sp. cf. 0. pulchra Bradshaw and PolofltH'.ius? ~avyi n. sp. Late forms of P. 
actJeGlllS are abundant in this fauna. This fauna has many taxa in common with those in 
uppermost Bed 13 aild Bed 14 strata in both sections. Some of these taxa include Anse/la 
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jemtlandica (LOfgren). Drepanoistodus, sp. cf. D.? 11enustus (Stauffer). P. acuieaLus (late 
form). Protopanderodus cooper1 (Sweet and Bergstrom). and S. sp. cf. S. spinatus . 
4.3 Comparison with North Atlantic zonation 
Only the Paroistodus proteus, Prioniodus eiegans. and Oepik.odu• evae zones are 
recogni red in Cow Head strata at St. Pauls Inlet. This assigns a Latorpian age to the upper 
half of Bed 9. and Beds 10 and 11 in this section ( F1gure 5) . This same age is tent a !Jvcly 
assigned to Bed 12 on the Cow Head Peninsula as suggested by the occurrence of 0 . e11ae in 
this unit (FAhraeus . 1970: Hhraeus and Nowlan. 1978; Pohler eta/., in press). although a 
younger age for this Bed is possible . The base of the Arenig is rccogniz.ed in both sect ions by 
the firs t occurrence of P. proteus (Lindstrom .) 971; Lofgren. !'978. 1985) . The 0. e11ae Zone 
may extend into the lower pan of Bed l3 at St. Pauls Inlet (Figure 5) . however . the few 
elements of this species in this Bed may be reworked. 
The stratigraphic thickness of these ~ones far exceeds that of equivalent zones in 
Balto -Scandia . There the thickness of the P. elegans Zone is about 0.5 m while the Q. mu 
and P. proteus wnes are approximately 1.0 m (e.g. LindstrOm . 1955; LOfgren. 1978. 1985 ; van 
Warne! . 1974). In Cow Head strata at St. Pauls Inlet the former zone is abou t 46 m in 
thickness while the latter two are approximately 60 m and 20 m in thickness . respectively . The 
greater thickness of North Atlantic zones in Cow Head strata allows a more exact assessment 
/~ 
of the stratigraphic ranges of the conodont taxa of each zone. ·. 
The Balzoniodus navis/triangularis and Microzarkodina flabellum parva zones 
( L~f gren . 1978) are not recognized. Several. hypotheses may e~plain the absence of these taxa. 
'· One is that suata containing these taxa are missing because of erosion. This hypothesis is 
discounted by graptolite data assembled by Williams and Stevens (in press) which show that 
Cow Head strata are complete in having all the Australian graptolite z.ones represen ted 
equivalent to the upper Arenig. It is more likely that their absence is due to endemism of 
these taxa. Previously reponed Early Ordovician occurrences of BaJzoniodus have been from 
platformal facies in Balto -Scandia (Lindstrom. 1955. 1971, 1984; van Warne! . 1974; Dzik. 
-- ----- ----- -~ - --- --------- --- - -~-
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FIGURE 5 ··Correlation chart showing conodont· based correlations of Arenig Cow Head beds 
and conodont faunal assemblages at St. Pauls Inlet with standard British, North 
American, and Scandinavia.n series and stages, North American and North Atlantic 
conodont faunas and zones. and Cow Head graptolite zones . Correlations with other 
North American Early Ordovician (Arenig) sequences mentioned in text also shown . 
Sources of conodont and graptolite-based correlations from the Cow Head Group and 
other sequences given at top of chart. Megaconglomerates are drawn in manner shown 
to indicate they are geologically instantaneous depositional events. LPM = Laignet Point 
Member. 
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1976, 197H: Lofgren, 1978, 1985). No species"of Baltoniodus have been reported from Early 
Ordovician platformal strata in North America . It is probable that this genus was restricted to 
Balto·Scandia in the Arenig (LindstrOm, 1984). Microzarkodina was probably also restricted 
. to this area. although elements of M. flahellum Lindstrom have been reponed from the 
Pogonip Group (Ethington . 1979. Ethington and Clark. 1982) and from the Tetagouche 
Group in New Brunswtck (Nowla·n. 1981). Neither genus has been recovered from boulders 
representing shelfbreak and upper slope facies in the megaconglomerates (S.L. Pohler. pers. 
comm .. 1985). 
An acodontiform element tentatively assigned to Scandodus sp . cf. S. brevibam 
Sergeeva, occurring in one sample (StPI 90) ncar the base·of Bed l3 at St. Paub Inlet together 
with DrepanoiSlodus basiova/j.s and Paroistodus para/lelus ( = originalis) suggests that the P: 
originalis Zone of Lindstrom (1971) may be represented. The base of this zone is usually 
recognized by the first appearance of S. br~ibasis with D. basiovalis outnumbering D . 
forceps. and with P . originalis occurring in abundance. Neither of the two latter species occur 
in large numbers in the Cow Head Group. alttwugh the presence of D. basiovalis does suggest 
the lower part of Bed 13 is Volkhovian in age (e.g. Lindstrom . 1971. Lofgren. 1978 . 1985) 
(Figure 5) . 
The occurrence of Anse/la jemtlandica in Bed 14 at St. Pauls Inlet may suggest that 
the £oplacognaihus? "arl~ilis Zone is present. This species is first found in the uppermost 
part of the£.? variabilis-M. flabt/lum Subzone and above (Lofgren. 1978) Few species of . 
this zone from the Baltic area occur in the Cow Head Group. Bed 14 is dated as late early to 
early iniddle Kundan in Scandinavian terms . In British terms this is equivalent to the latest 
Arenig or earliest Llanvirn (Lofgren . 1978). This age assignment appears to be in agreement 
with graptolite data of Williams and Stevens (in press) (Section 4.7). 
The occurrence of Ans~lla jemtlandiea and Erraiicodon sp. cf. E. balucus suggests that 
the fauna from the limestone clast in the Lower Head Formation is latest Arenig -earliest 
Llanvirn in age (LOfgren, 1978, 1"985). For the purpose"> of this study, this fauna is 
considered late Arenig. 
4.4 Comparison with !'liorth American Midcontinent Faunas 
Fauna D is sparsely represented in lowermost Arentg strata at St. Pauls Inle·t. It is 
·represented by Parapanderodus gracilis (Ethington and Clark) at the base of the Areni~ . 
Eucharodus· parallelus (Branson and Mehl) and Glyptoconus qu~drapl1catus (Branson and 
Mehl) appear higher in this interval. Fauna Dis represented by Macnodus dianar Hhraeus 
and Nowlan s.f. in underlytng Tremadoc strata. 
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The Oepik.oduJ commums Zone ( Ethingto'l anJ Repetski. 1984) .is re<.:ogniled. with the 
zone species first appcartng 78 m above the base of the measu r~d section tn the up~r pan of 
Bed 9. It ranges near the .top of Bed 11. where it is replaced by ns descendant . 0 . mrermedaH 
(see Remarks for Oepikodus under taxonomy) . The occurrence of. 0. commums and assocta ted 
·forms in Beds 9·11 assigns a late Canadian age to these st~a ta (figure 5) . 
The 0. communis Zone is generally considered to be coeval with the 0 . evae Zone 
" ( Ethtngton. and Repetski , 1984) . In Cow Head strata it is equt valent to both the P. elegans 
and 0. ellae wnes (Figure 5) . The 0 . C0/'7l171LiniS Zone in this sequence is apparently of !!fCa ter 
temporal extent than that suggested by previous studies . The occurrence of 0 . communlj with 
both these North Atlantic zone fossils enables more precise correlations to be made between 
faunas of the Midcontinent and North Atlantic provinces. 
Species of Fauna 2 of Sweet et' ai. (1971) ( = Histiodella alufrons Chronownc: of 
Sweet. 1984) first appear near the base of Bed 13. These are Preracon11odu.s cryptodens 
(Mound) and Scandodus sinuosus(Mound) . They are associated with Htsttode/la aJrifrons 
Harris and MuJtiotslodus aurilus (Harris and Harris) in the Whiterockian Kanosh Shale. 
Pogonip Group, Utah (Ethington and Oark.. 1982) . The octurrence of P. cryptodens and S. 
sinuosus in Bed 13 suggests that this Bed is Whiterockian in age {Figure 5) . 
Foney (1980) proposed the Valhallan Stage which equates to the interval between the 
last occurrence of trilobite Zone J and the first occurrence of Zone l in the Pogonip Gwup . 
This interval in Spitsbergen is characteriz.ed by new species of Oepikodus and Periodon (Forte)' 
and Barnes. 1977) and graptolites of the lsograptus group, which oc,~.:ur in the Castlemanian 
Stage (Ca2 · 3) of Australia (Fortey . 1980). The occurrence of Whiterockian conodonts with 
I 
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Castlemanian graptolites (Williams and Stevens. in press) in Bed l3 in the Co"' Head Group 
wou~d suggest that equivalent strata of the Valhallfonna Formation should NUate to the lower 
• Whiterock. This correlation is also supported by the occurrence of Endymionia cla?arta Forrey 
• 
in Bed l3 (Jam~ and Stevens, in press). This species is one of the trilobite taxa characteristic 
· of the Valhallan Stage (Fortey, 1980 )> . 
The occurrence of Histiodella holodentata Ethington and Clark in the fauna recovered 
from th_e f1mestone clast in the Lower Head Formation would equate this fauna wJth Fauna 4 '\, 
of Sweet et al. ( i 971) ( = Histiodelia holodemata Chronowne of Sweet, 1984) . 
An alternative conodont zonation 10 the Faunas proposed . by Ethington and Clark 
(1971) and Sweeter a/. (1971) for the North American Midcontinent has been proposed 
recently by Ethington and Clark (1982) for the Early and early Middle Ordovician . Thirteen 
conodont intervals were erected spanning the entire Pogonip Group. Each interval is defined 
by the occurrence of conodonts that belong to both North Atlantic and Midcontinent faunal 
provmces. as well as by forms described from Argentina by Serpagli (1974). These taxa 
include Acodus de/latus. species of Drepanodus, Drepanotstodus. Juanognathus. Macerodus 
dianae, and Oepikodus cof71!7Wnts : This new scheme has the ad vantages of being based on 
conodont distributions in measured sections and in which the distribution of other fossil 
groups is well known. Howe¥er. since this scheme was first proposed. it has been little used . 
4.5 Correlation of St. Pauls Inlet with Martin Point section 
A limited biostratigraphic correlation is proposed between the two sections based on 
the first occurrences of Paroisrodus proreus. Prioniodus elegans, and Oepikodus evae. Tr!:se 
correlations are depicted in Figure 3 (p. 17) . The correlation between the bases of both 
sections differs from that proposed by Jam~ and Stevens (in press). The conodont evidence 
suggests that the base of the Martin Point section correlates with the first bedded limestone 
and conglomerate unit at St. Pauls Inlet (Figure 3). The former unit is considered older than 
the latter by James and Stevens (in press). No correlations are attempted between the upper 
pan of the: Martin Point section and equivalent strata at St. Pauls Inlet. Taxa from bedded 
limestones at this level in the Martin Point section have only single occurrences or are 
und1agnostic. James and Stevens· (in press) lithological correlations in Beds 10 ·15 are 
tentatively accepted pending further data . 
4.6 Correlation with other sequences 
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Figure 5 shows the suggested correlations bet ween Cow Head Beds 9 ·15 at St . Pauls 
Inlet ancl the coeval St. George Group and other Early Ordovician sequences representative of 
different pans of the North American craton. 
The occurrence of Macerodus d1ana.e Fahraeus and Nowlan in Bed 9 just below the 
Arenig· Tremadoc boundary and immediately below the "pebbk bed· in the upper pan of the· 
Boat Harbour forma t1on of the St. George Group (Stooge. 1982) suggests that Boat Harbour 
Strata above the "pebble bed· are perhaps correlative with earliest Arenig strata 1n Bed 9. The 
correlation of the lower pan of the Catoche Formation with the upper part of Bed 9 (Figure 
5) ~~ based on the occurrence of Oepikodus communis at the base of the former unit ( Stougc. 
19g2) ~nd in the latter unit (Figure 4) . The occurrence of Acodus~ sweeti. BergstrMmognathus 
e.ttensus. Owodus n. sp. l and Semlaconllodus cornuformu in the La1gnet Point Member 
suggests the correlation depicted in Figure 5 between this .~nit and Cow Head strata . The 
upper Catoche Formation is probably correlative with most of Bed 11. except the uppermost 
part. which is probably equivalent to basal Aguathuna Formation strata (Figure 5). The Ia tter 
correlation is bdsed on the occurrence of species characteristic of Fauna E ·l near the base of 
the Aguathuna Formation (James and Stevens, in press; Kenna. 1985; Stodge , 1982) and in 
uppermost Bed 11 strata in the Cow Head Group (Figure 4). Beds 12 ·15 are probably 
equivalent to the rest of the A~uathuna Formation. 
The occurrence of Oepikodus n~ and associated taxa such as Acodw? gladuuus. 
Bergstroemogna.Lhu.s sp. cf. B. exzensu.s, Paroistodw parallelw. Periodon flabellum. Stolodus 
aff. S. stola ( = ~ Stolodus n . sp. 1) and W alliserodus australis in.the lower Deep Kill Shale 
and in Bed 11 su_ggests the correlation of the former unit with the latter (Figure 5) . 
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The correlation of Arenig strata in Cow Head Beds 9-11 with the El Paso Group 
shown in Figure 5 is suggested by the occurrence in both sequences of Maarodus dtanae and 
Oepikodus communis stratigraphically above this species and then by the appearance of 
Rewurodus andiiiUs and Semiacontiodus cornuformis above these first two taxa. 
Protoprioniodus aranda occurs near the top of the El Paso Group (Repetsk:i. 1982) . As 
suggested by the previous correlation of Cow Head With St. George strata, El Paso strata 
bet ween the last occurrence of M. dianae and first appearance of 0. cofT1171Wlis can perhaps be 
considered earliest Arenig. 
Maurodus dtanae, Oeptkodus comnwnis and Reurruodus andmus also appear in the 
same order in the Fillmore Formation . Their occurrence in this formation suggests that the 
Fillmore is correlative with Bed!> 9-11 (figure 5). The overlying Wah Wah Formation is 
correlated with the upper part of Bed 11 (Figure 5). This correlation is based on the 
. . . 
occurrence of Protoprioniodus aranda in both units. (Ethington and Oark. 1982; Figure 4) . 
The Juab Formation is possibly correlative with Bed 12 and the lowermost stra ta of Bed 13 
(Figure 5) as suggested by the occurrence of Tripodv.s laevis 1.0 m below the base of Bed 12 
(Figure 4) . The correlation of the Kanosh Shale and Bed 13 is suggested by the occurrence of 
Ptuaconllodus cryptodens and Scandodus sinuosus in both units (see also Section 4.4). The 
lack of diagnostic conodont taxa in the upper pan of Bed 13 prevents the cortelation of Cow 
Head strata at this level with higher Pogonip Group formations . 
The occurrence of Histiodefla lrolodentata in the fauna in the Lower Head Formation 
suggests that this fauna is correlative with that in the Lehma·n Formation (Ethington and 
Clark. 1982). 
The correlation between the Broken Skull and SunblOOd formations (Tipnis et al .. 
1978) and the Cow Head Group depicted in Figure 5 is based on the occurrence of 
• Mtcrozark.odina· sp . afr. • M. • ad~ntala, 0 . co1711rWnis.,Oistodus lanceoiarus. and 
Wallmrodw awtralis in the lower part of the Broken Skull Formation and JW1Uidontus 
gancuuia and Protoprio,uodw aranda in uppermost Broken Skull and in lowermost Sun blood 
strata . The occurrence of Scandodw sii'IUl)~S slightly higher in the Sun blood suggests that this 
\ 
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part of the formation is correlative with the lower part of Bed 13. 
The occurrence of 0 . evae between 20 and 95 m above the base of the Road River 
Formation (Tipnis et al .. 1978) suggests that this interval is possibly correlauve with Bed 11. 
The correlation of t.t1e uppermost pan of the Baumann Fiord and Eleanor River 
formations with Beds 9 ·11 is suggested by the occurrence of Macerodu.s dianae slightly lower 
in the Baumann Fiord Formation than shown in Figure 5 a"nd also by the occurrence of 
. Sem1acomiodus cornu/armiS in Member 1 and Protopriomodus aranda in Member 3 of the 
Eleanor River Formation (Nowlan. 1976) . A hiatu~rrhaps exists between topmost Eleanor 
River strata and overlying Bay Fiord, because conodonts of Fauna 4 appear in the next 
productive horizons above this presumed hiatus (Nowlan. 1976) . 
In Argentina the lower 120m of the San Juan Formation (Serpagli , 1974) is perhaps 
correlative with uppermost Bed 9, Bed 10 and Bed ll strata . This interl(al is typified b;· the 
occurrence of Oepikodus evae, 0 . inlermedius. and Periodon flabellum plus other North 
AtlantiC taxa . The upper &0 m of the San Juan is possibly correlative with lower Bed 13 
strata . as suggested by the occurrence of Scandodus brevibasis in the former unit and 
Scandodus sp. cf. S. brevibam in the latter. 
In Australia the uppermost part of Zone OCB and all of OCC of the Aust ralian 
conodont zonation (McTavish and Legg. 1976) is probably equivalent to uppermost Bed 9 
strata. Zone OCD is possibly correlative with Bed 11. 
4.7 Comp2rison of conodont faunas to graptolite and shelly fossil zonations In the Cow Head 
Group 
Williams and Stevens (in press) have recently erected a graptolite biozonation for the 
Arenig in the Cow Head Group for which eight z.ones were recognized. t.;tany of the · 
graptolites in this zonation also occur in Australia, so that the Australasian standard is partly 
applicable to the Cow Head Group . This scheme is used for zoning Cow Head strata , but in a 
modified form (Williams and Stevens. in press) . . 
. 
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The bases of the Paroistodus proteus and Tetragraptus approximaJus zones are shown 
to be equivalent in Figure 5. The first appearance of P. proteus is within a meter or two of 
the first appearance of T. approximatus in both sections. Thus the base of the Arenig occurs 
at roughly the same level in both sections as defined by either conodonts or graptolites. The 
occurrence of P. proteus and T. approJ:imaius together in Cow Head suata demo'nstra tes the 
equivalence of the zones named for these taxa. Their equivalence is implied by indirect 
correlation of the British graptolite sequence with the Scandinavian conodont succession (e.g. 
Lindstrom. 1971 : LOfgren, 1978). 
The base of the Didymograprus bifidus Zone appears to coincide with the base of the 
Oep1kodus evae Zone (Figure 5) . The equivalence of these two zones was first established by 
Bergstrom and Cooper (1973) from conodont and graptolite faunas from the upper part of 
the Marathon limestone in Texas. The occurrence of these taxa together reaffirms tha t the D. 
bifidus Zone is middle Arenig in age . 
The base of the lsograptus vict~nae iunatus Zone appears to correspond to the 
simultaneous disappearance of several conodont taxa in the middle of Bed ll (Figure 4) . At 
this level Acodus sweeli, Bergstroemognalhus sp. cf. JJ. extensus, ~ Microzarkodma~ sp. aff. 
• M . • adentala. Prioniodus elegans. and • Scoiopodus· carlae disappear from the sequence. The 
baJC of this graptolite zone also coincides with the first appearance of earl y forms of Penod!Jn 
aculeaJus (Table l) . The base of the /. v. victoriae Zone coincides with first appearances of 
Oepilcodus intermedius, Protoprioniodus ararula, and StrachanognaJhus parvu.s. The base of the 
I . v. maximus zone coincides with the disappearances of Acodus? robustus, Jumudontus sp. 
aff. J . gananda, SCillldodw sinuosus, and WalJiserodus tthingtoni (Figure 4). The/. v. 
vicloriae Zone suaddles the Canadian-Whiterod boundary as defined by conodonts in this 
· study and by shelly fossils. No major changes in the graptolite fauna occurs across this 
boundary while conodonts show a marked change. 
Graptolite evidence suggests that the Arenig-Llanvirn boundary may possibly be 
found at Bed 14 or above . Some graptolites with the first thecae having a metasicular origin 
occur in Bed 15 (Udulograptu.s austrodenlatw Zone) (Williams and Stevens. in press) . This 
/ 
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morphologr may represent an evolutionary event which could be the basis for establishing a 
biostratigraphic boundary at this level. The occurrence of Ansella jemllandtca in Bed 14 at St. 
Pauls Inlet is evidence that the Arenig-llanvirn boundary may be placed at the base of this 
... 
Bed or above (see Sect1on 4.3). 
Data based on shelly fossils from Bed 10 (Kindle and Whittington. 195H; James and 
Stevens. in press) arc generally consistent w'ith conodont dau from immediately over· and 
underlying beds . Zone H and possibly Zone I trilobites occur in boulders of thi!> bed (James 
and Stevens. in press). Conodonts occurring in these zones in the Pogonip Group occur in 
beds above and below Bed 10 in Cow Head strata. Trilobites of zones H and I occur in Bed 
12, as well as those of Zone 1 (James and Stevens. in press) . The~currence of Zo:~e 1 
trilobites in this . bed support the correlation of underlying strata with the Wah Wah 
Formation, These trilobites co-occur with Protopnoniodus aranda in this formati<'!n . P. 
aranda fmt appe?rs near the top of Bed 11 in Cow Head strata (Figure 4). 
The occurrence of brachiopods of the genus Orthidiel/a in Beds 12-14 in Cow Head 
strata supportS the Whiterockian age assignment suggested by the conodonts . This genus 
dcr'i'nes the base of the Whiterock stage in the Antelope Valley Limestone m Nevada (Ross et 
a/., 1982) . 
4.8 Conclusions 
Five faunal assemblages are recognized in Arenig Cow Head strata at St. Pauls Inlet 
(Figure 5). Each assemblage can be considered a distinct fauna occurring within a certain 
stratigraphic interval in each bed . The distribution of these faunas is paleoecolog.icall ~ 
significant. This will be discussed in greater detail in the next chapter. 
Only the three lower North Atlantic conodont zones were recognized (Figure 5 l . The 
base of the Arenig is recognized by the first appearance of Paro1Stodus pror~s . The 
stratigraphic thickness of these z.ones far exceeds the thickness of equivalent strata in 
Balto-Scandia, which allows a more euct assessment of the ranges of taxa of e.1ch zone. Only 
two of the upper five North Atlantic zon~ are tentatively recognized (Figure 5) . The 
I 
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probable endemism of BaltoniodiJ.s in the Early Ordovician and the rare occurrence of 
Microzark.odina in North America (e.g. Ethington. 1979; Ethington and Clark. 1982: Nowlan. 
1981) limits the applicability of the North Atlantic conodont ronation schemes outside the 
Balto-Scandian craton. Perhaps the use of species of other genera in this interval mig.ht prov_e 
to be more suitablf..for subdividing middle to late Arenig strata . The possible occurrence of 
the Arenig -Llanvirn boundary in uppermost Cow Head strata at St. Pa.uls Inlet is,suggested by 
the occurrence of Ansel/a Jtmll~ndica at this level. This species occurs tn latest Arenig ·early 
' I 
Llanvirn strata in Balto-Scanoia (Lofgren. 1978). 
Midcontinen·t Fauna D. the Oepik.odiJ.s com17Uinis Zone. and Fauna 2 are recognized in 
Cow Head strata at St. Pauls Inlet. The 0 . commums Zone equates with both the 0 . evae and 
Priomodus elegans zones. Pre'fious studies have equated the 0 . com17Uints Zone with the 0. 
tYae Zone . This study shows that the 0. communis Zone is more extensive than previous! ::-· 
thought. The occurrence of this zone fossil with both the 0. evae and P. elegans provides an 
imponant tie point for correlating North Atlantic and Midcontinent faunas . 
The occurrence of Fauna 2 conodonts in lower Bed 13 strata assigns a Whiterock.ian 
age to this and overlying Cow Head units . The occurrence of graptoli t~ and shelly fossils 
characteristic of the Valhallfonna Formation of Spitsbergen with Wt!iterockian conodonts in 
Bed 13 suggest that the Valhallan Stage of Fortey (1980) is equivalenl to the lower .Whiterock. 
Correlations with the St. George Group suggest that Arenig Cow Head strata are 
equivalent to the uppermost Boat Harbour. Catoche. and Aguathuna formations. The same 
Cow Head strata are correlative with rocks from the lower part of the Fillmore Formation to 
at least the base of the Kanosh Shale in the Pogonip Group. Arenig Cow Head· strata are also 
equi'falent to the upper part of the El Paso Group, the lower Deep Kill Shale. the Broken 
Skull. ·Road River and lower Sunblood formations. and uppermost Baumann Fiord and 
Eleanor River strata . Most of these sequences can only be correlated to the top of Bed 11. 
Strata equivalent to &ds 12-15 are either. absent or barren of conodonts . This probably 
reflects the hiatus resulting from the regressive e'fent that occurs around the North American 
craton in lower Whiterockian strata (Fortey. 1980). 
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The bases of the Paroistodus prot~s and Tetragraprus approx.imalus zones nearly 
coincide tl'l both sections. The occurrence of these fossi ls together demonstrates the 
equivalence of these zones. which has only been implied in previous correlations. The 
Didymograptus bifldus and 0. evae zones are equivalent in Cow Head strata, which reaffirms 
the age of the former zone as middle Arenig. The possible occurrence of the Arenig · Llanvirn 
boundary is uppermost Cow Head strata is suggested by graptolite as well as conodont data . 
Correlations based on shelly foss il data from mcgacongiolllerates 1n Cow Head strata 
are generally supported by conodont data. The occurrence of Orth1d1eila in conglomerates in 
Beds 12 · 15 supportS the Whiterockian age assigned to these beds (Jam(s and Stevens, in 
press) . 
I 
5. PAI.:EOECOLOGY 
5.1 Retiew of conodont p2leoecoloc 
Several models have been proposed for conodont paleoecology. Conodonts were first 
v 
considered pelagic organisms because they occur in various lithofacies (Moller. 1962: 
Lindstrom. 1964) . Seddon and Sweet (1971) proposed a depth stratification model where 
conodont species were vertically zoned in the water column . In an al ternative m~oposed 
by Barnes et ai. (1973), Barnes and Hhraeus (1975). and Hhraeus and Barnes (1975 )~ 
' . 
conodont taxa were laterally segregated . which implies that most were benthic or nektobenthic 
with rei a tively few pelagic taxa . Both models have been utilized. often 1ogether. for 
interpreting the distribtlon of conodont taxa in Paleozoic and early Mesozoic rocks (e.g . . 
papers in volumes on conodont paleoecology edited by Barnes (1976) and Oark (1984)). 
Pelagic and nektobenthic habits for conodonts were probably both common. given the large 
diversity of the group (Lindstrom. l976b, 1984) . Klapper and Barrick (1977) caution that 
both models may be too simplistic and that more complex ones are perhaps necessary . 
· Several factors are considered to have controlled conodont distribution. Many workers 
consider temperature and salinity to be the primary conuolling factors (e .g. Barnes and 
Hhraeus, 1975: Le Hvre er al., 1976, LindstrOm, 1984, Ethington and Repetski, 1984) . 
Substrate may have also have conuolled their distribu~ion (e.g . Barnes and Hhraeus. 1975) as 
well as seawater chemistry (e.g. Merrill and von Bitter. 1976: Jeppsson . 1984) and oxygen 
levels ( Fortey and Barnes, 1977) . 
5.2 Paleoecoloc of Arenig conodonts at St . Pauls Inlet and Martin Point sections 
5.2.1 Relationship of cooodoats to lltlloloo 
The sile of t:onodom elements appe4rs to be related to grain size in the bedded 
carbonates. Lime mudstones usually contain small and delicate conodont elements while 
grainstones usually contain large and robust elements. The largest and most robust elements 
40 
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. occur in coarse sand ·si1.ed grains tones while smaller and less robust elements occur in fine 
,. 
sand ·sized grainstones. The size and robustness of elements generally increases from Bed 9 to 
Bed 13. Faunas are less diverse in mudstones than in grainstones. For example. faunas from 
both bedded and nodular m1.1dstones in Beds 11 and lJ in both sections generally conlam onh 
species of Coelocerodonlus, Diaphorodi&S, Drepanodus. Paroistodus. Putodon . 
Protopanderodus. and Proroprionzodus (Tables 2 and 3. p. 2~7. 229) . 
Conodonts were recovered from processed samples of red shale . Tho\ were also 
observed on the surf aces of hand specimens of red and green shales from both sew om. bemg 
generally large and robust. In these shales. tone taxa occur most frequently, although 
!ami form taxa such as Oepikodus . Paraco;dylodus. Periodon . and Pnon10dus also occur. 
Almost cfll Cow Head bedded carbonates. shales and siltstones are interpreted as 
turbiditic or hemiPelagic in origin (Coniglio. 1985) . This means that man\· conO<jont elements 
may be transported. Transported elements do not necessarily need to show signs of y.-ear 
·(Ethington and ReiJetsk.i. 1984: LindstrOm . 1984) . Therefore. abrasion cannot be used as an 
unambiguous criterion for distinguishing between m situ and "exouc" taxa . Some conodont 
taxa may then occur together because of po5t ·mortem transport . 
__ ) 
5.2.2 Paleoecological pa"ems of conodont taxa in. th" St. Pauls Inlet ~tion 
Figure 6 shows the relative abundances of selected conodont ta!la in cenam samples 
from bedded limestones ¥om all Beds plus the number of elements per sample In each Bed 
the most abundant taxa are plotted together with the coniform genera Drtpanodus, 
( Paroistodus. and Proto panderodus and "other taxa· . The conifonn genera are singled out for 
comparison with other studies (e .g. Foney and Barnes. 1977) . "Other taxa" include other 
Midcontinent and North Atlantic species. The relative abundances of Otpikodus comnwriis. 0 . 
evae and 0 . inlermedius are depicted in Bed 11. 
Figure 7 illustrates the relative proportions of endemic to cosmopolitan to 
• Argentinian • to residual taxa for the same samples . Endemic forms are Midcontinent taxa 
that occur in warm shallow shelf environments (e.g. Eucltarodw parailelus. GlyptocotULS 
/ 
I 
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FIGURE 6- -Relative abundances of key conodont ta~a in upper pan of Be1 9, and Beds 11 
and l3 in St. Pauls Inlet section . Sample size is indicated to right of relative abundance r-· 
curves. Sample size is total number of elements per sample. Sample numbers are given 
on the left for referral to sample descrjptions in Appendix Band to conodont 
· distributions in Tables 1 and 2. Depositional phases after James and Stevens ( ih press) 
(see text) . Beds . stratigraphic columns and units as in Figures 3 and 4. 
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residual taxa in Beds ·9. 11, and 13 in the St. Pauls Inlet section . Beds. stratigraphic 
columns and units as in Figure 6 . 
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quadraplicatus and specie5 of Ulnchodina) (Ethington and Repetsi.i, 1984). North Atlantic 
taxa that occur in outer shelf to basinal settings are considered cosmopolitan (e.g. Oepikodus 
evae, Paracordyiodus graci/is, species of Penodon. Prioniodus elegans) (Lindstrom. 1976b. 
1984). • Argentinian • taxa described by Serpagli (1974) are considered by some authors to 
partly comprise a shelf ·edge biofacies together with North Atlantic taxa (Ethington. 1979; 
Foney and Barnes, 1977; Landing and Ludvigsen. 1984; Linds_trom. 1976a) . These include 
Ber~st;oemogruuhus extensus. species of Juanognathus and Wai!ISerodus australis . Residual 
taxa are forms that cannot be classified in the previous three catagories (e.g. Paroistodus? sp. 
A, Drepanodontiform element A, New Genus A sp ., etc) . Certain paleoecological patterns are 
observed to occur in each Bed (Figures 6 and 7) . These patterns are described Bed by Bed in 
the following accoun~:~, greater detail. 
Bed 9. · · Paracordylodus gracilis and Prioniodus elegans comprise about 40% and 12%, 
respectively, of the faunas in this Bed. (Figure 6). Drepanodus and Paroistodus are more 
abundant in this Bed than in the others . Together they comprise 15·20% of the faunas while 
in the beds above they comprise less than 5% (Figure 6). Protopanderodus (represented by P. 
efongatus and P. leonardii) comprises a bout 1· 2% of. the faunas . Other ta.\a (predominant!~ 
hyaline species) are more~bundant in Bed 9 than in Beds 11 and 13 . Cosmopolitan species 
comprise about 40% of the faunas in this and in overlying beds (Figure 7) . 
In one sample (StPI 42) P. gracilis comprises only 2% of the fauna . (Figure 6) . The 
proport ion of cosmopolitan ta~a declin~ sharply to 20% (Figure 7). These changes also 
.. 
coincide with the second major in nux of taxa in Bed 9 (Figure 4, p . 24) . Conodon ts in this 
sample are generally large and robust. with Midcontinent hyaline taxa dominating the fauna . 
Hyaline taxa also occur in larger numbers than usual in one other sample (StPI 55) . These do 
not dominate the fauna since the relative abundance of P. gracilis to P. elegans as well as 
' 
cosmopolitan to endemic taxa remains the same as other samples in Bed 9_. In StPI 55 and 
~mples abo_ve the relative percentages of endemic and ·Argentinian· taxa begins to drop 
(Figure 7). This decrease coincides with the first occurrence of Acodus sweeti and 
• Micozarlc.odina" sp. aff. • M. • adenJala and the disappearance of • Aconliodw" staufferi: 
... 
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"Drepanodus" toomeyi, and Paroistodus? sp. A (Figure 4). 
Bed 1 I.·· The changeover from Oepikodus evae·dominated to Periodon·dominated 
faunas is the most dramatic faunal event recorded in this bed (Figure 6). This has been 
documented previously in sections on the Cow Head Peninsula by FAhraeus and Barnes ( 1975) 
and Hhraeus and Nowlan (1978). 0. evae dominated faunas occur between 10 and 32m 
above the base of Bed 11 (Figure 6). This interval is also marked by an innux of new taxa 
(Figure 4) .. 1n the loweT 8 m of thts interval. Periodon comprises only 2"o of the faunas . The 
percentage of endemic and ~Argentinian· taxa is also low and in one sample (StPI 73) ~ 
endemic taxa are absent (Figure 7). The relative abundance of Periodon increases .to 20% in 
' 
the upper 14 m of this interval (Figure 6) and the percentages of endemic and "Argent in ian~ 
taxa increase to prevtous levels (Figure 7) . T~e increased relative a~undance of Pertodon is 
accompanied by the simultaneous disappearance of several taxa each at 18 and at 32 m above 
the base of Bed 11 (Figure 4). Some are cllrry -over taxa from &d 9 (e .g. 
Bergstroemognathus sp. cf. B. e.xtensus. Paracordylodus graciliS . Prromodus elegans) while 
others arc short· ranging taxa of &d ll (e .g. ~ Bel/odel/a ~ sp. B and • Scolopodus • carlae) 
(Figure 4) . 
Periodon comprises 80 · 90% of the faunas in the upper 20 m of Bed II (Figure 6) . A 
major faunal turnover occurs 46 m above the base of Bed ll with the disappearance or taxa 
that originate in Beds 9 and 11 (e .g. Acodus~ g/adialus , Prolopriomodus srmplicissmws. and 
Wa/liserodus australis) and the appearance of several new taxa '(e .g. Oepikodus inlermedrus 
and frotoprioniodus aranda) (Figure 4) . The abundance of Drepanodus, Paroistodus . and 
Protopanderodus does not change significantly throughout Bed ll although the abundance of 
"other taxa· is reduced dramatically (Figure 6). 
Bed 13. · · Periodon comprises about ninety percent of the faunas in lhc lower 10 m of 
this bed (Figure 6). The relative abundance of coniform genera d~ not change from &d 11. 
with only Proropandnodus absent from one sample ( StPI i 8. Figure 6) . The abundance of 
other taxa is small (Figure 6) . The proportion of endemic taxa doubles from that of previous 
Beds (Figure 7) at the expense of • Argentinian· and other t.1xa . The larger percentage of 
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endemics coincides with the innux of forms such as Pteracontiodus cryptodens and Scandodus 
sinuosus (Figure 4). 
Most of the paleoecological patterns depicted in Figures 6 and 7 and the major 
innuxes of taxa in Figure 4 can also be correlated with major. and in some cases, minor 
changes in lithology at St. Pauls Inlet. for example, a change from mudstone to grainstone 
deposition occurs between the first and second major innux of taxa in Bed 9 (Figure 4). Red 
and green shale and chen deposition occurs in the interval of Oep1kodus ~vae dominated 
faunas in Bed 11. These lithologies also coincide with the low representa tion by endemics 
(Figure 7) and a major innux of new taxa (Figure 4). The domination of faunas by 
Pertodon. plus the major influxes and extinctions of taxa in the upper part of &ed 11 and in 
lower Bed 13 strata (Figure 4). coincides with black and green shale deposition and an 
increase in the frequency of phosphorite pebbles in conglomerates . 
Each of the a\Jove lithological units represents a depositional ~hase in Arenig Cow 
Head strata (James and Stevens. in press) . The first phase. the aerob1c phase. is represented 
by rocks of Bed 9. The sea bottom at this time is interpreted to be oxygenated in distal 
sections of the Cow Head Group. This interval is marked by deposition of red shales with 
extensive bioturbation occurring in both carbonates and siliciclastics. Transgressive conditions 
occur on the shelf (lower Catoe he Formation) (James and Stevens. in press) . The neu phase . 
represented by lower Bed 11 strata. is interpreted as a condensed phase . It represents a time of 
maximum transgression on the shelf (Laignet Point Member and upper Catoche) and starved 
sedimentation on the slope and rise (James and Stevens. in press) . The anaerobic pl}ase is 
represented by upper Bed 11 and lower Bed 13 strata . The sea noor is interpreted as 
commonly anoxic at this time. due to expansion of the oxygen mimimum layer. Conditions on 
the shelf are regressive ( Aquathuna Formation). with subaerial exposure and karsting (Knight 
. . 
and James. in press) . The final phase. represented by rocks in the upPer half of Bed l3, 
mark.s a transition from carbonate to nysch deposition . Red and green shales are again 
depcsited and beds of green sandstone of the Lower Head Formation (James and Stevens, in 
- press ) occur in the shales.. marking the onset of flysch deposition {Figures 3 (p . 17) and 4) 
• 4Q 
within an aerobic environment . 
Red and green shales in Cow Head strata are generally interpreted to indicate the 
presence ·of well oxygenated bottom waters (Coniglio. 1985). Such conditons in the deep ocean 
are well developed during periods of gla~iation (Fischer and Arthur. 1977). It has been 
suggested by Barnes (1984) and Fortey ( 1984), on the basis of eustatic curves. that glaciation 
may have occurred in the Arenig. Black and green shales in the Cow Head Group are 
interpreted to be deposited under anoxic or dysaerobic conditions (Coniglio. l98S) : Deposllton 
of black shale commonly occurs under anoxic bottom conditions (e.g'. Rhode~ and Morse. 
", 
1971; Schlanger and Jenkyns. 1976; Hallam, 1980; Will iams and Rickards. 1984). The 
occurrence of phosphorites in slope environments generally indicates strong coastal upwelling 
(Schopf. 1980). ·The oxygen minimum layer is usually expanded under z.one~ of upwelling due 
to increased oxygen consumption by bacteria decomposing large amounts of organic matter 
produced by increased productivity (Rowe and Haedrich, 1979). The occurrence of 
.... 
phosphorites in conglomerates and extenstve black and green shale deposition in upper Bed I I 
and lower Bed 13 strata suggests that strong upwelling was occurring and anoxic condit ion~ 
e\isted on the slope and most of the rise (James and Stevens. in press). The large robust 1 
conodont elements in this interval suggests that ample phosphate was available for 
mineralization . 
Conodont data from St. Pauls Inlet appear to suppart James and Stevens· -{jj);pres~) 
interpretations. The occurrence of Oepikodus evae, Paracordyfodus gracilis. and Prioniodus 
e/egans in great ab!Jndances in Beds 9 and 11 suppons the interpretation that conditions were 
transgressive. These taxa are commonly -considered deep water forms according to Barnes and 
Flhraeus (1975) community segregation model. The occurrence of taxa such as 
Bergsrroemognalhus txtensw, Oepikodus communis. Oistodus n. sp . 1. ·and Walllserodul. 
australis in both the lower Catoche Formation ( Stouge. 1984; Kenna. 1985 ) and Reds 9·11 
(Figure 4) sug~ts that there was free and open exchange between shelf and oceanic 
conodont faunas . This also would be expected during times of transgression (Stouge. 1982; 
Foney. 1984). The low percentage or absence of endemic taxa in lower Bed 11 strata also 
• t 
suggests that this interval represents maximum transgression. Few endemic species would be 
_expected to occur in the slope-rise environment since most were presumably adapted to _ 
warmer and shallower waters far shoreward of the shelf ·edge (Barnes and FAhraeu'; 1975). 
The occurrence of Periddon-dominated faunas in th~> upper parr of Bed 11 and the 
-\ 
lower part of Jed 13. plus the large number of'~ndemic taxa present (Figures 6 and 7) 
supports the interpretation that conditions were regressive. The change from 
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Oepikodus·dominated to Periodon-dominated faunas has been interpreted to represent shiftin~ 
biofacies in response to a sea level drop (e .g. Fahraeus and Barnes (1975) . Forte:, and Barnes 
(1977)). This drop is also indicated by the appearance of more ende~ic for__!!ls which have 
previously been reported to occur in outer shelf sequences (e.g. Mound , 1965a, b; Ethington 
and Clark. 1982; Repetski. 1982) . The increase of these endemic taxa in Bed 13 may renect a 
greater degree of ecological overlap with deep water forms than in underlyin$ beds or 
transport of elements into deep water by periodic collapse of an oversteepened margin (James 
and Stevens. in press; Pohler et a/ . . in press). 
The relatively constant abundances of individual taxa and consistent percentage!> of 
cosmopolitan. endemic and ·Argentinian" species. except for StPI 42. in Bed 9 suggests 
enviromental conditions were relatively stable throughout the deposition of the 
mudstone-grainstone facies of Bed 9. Th,e general increase in size of conodont elements and 
frequency of burrowin-g towards the top of this unit may indicate a progressive oxygenation . 
although the increase in element size may just mirror the increase in overall grain si1.e 
observed in this interval by James and Stevens (in press) . The low percentages of f. gracilis 
aNi cosmopolitan taxa . plus the large abundance of hyaline taxa in StPI 42. perhaps reflects a 
local change in ecological conditions, although the coarse grain size of the sample lithology 
suggests that elements were transported some distance. 
The distribution patterns of O~pilcodu.s na~ and ftriodon in Bed 11 at St. Pauls Inlet 
are unlike the distribution patterns of these taxa reponed by Fortey and Barnes (1977) in the 
Valhallfonna Formation ·in Spitsbergen. In this formation Otpik.odu.s occurs with olenid 
trilobites which are interpreted to have lived on ttle lower slope under near anoxic conditions. 
' 
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Species of Periodon co-occur with nileid trilobites which lived on the upper slope under 
~ . 
aerobic conditions (Fortey and Barnes, 1977). This ~me general pattern is observed in the 
Table Head Group where P. acu/eatus co-occurs wtth nileid· type trilr'Jites (Stouge, 1984). 
0. evae appears to thrive under aerobic conditions in lower Bed 11 strata. Hitrher up in 
this bed and in Bed 13 Periodon predominates under anoxic conditions (Figure 6). Because the 
distribution patterns of these taxa were observed in a slope setting by Fortcy and Barnes 
( 1977) . thetr distn but ion in the St. Pauls Inlet section and in sections on the Cow Head 
Peni.nsula ( Hhraeus and Barnes. 1975; Fihraeus and Nowlan. 1978) might reflect 
post-mortem distributions due to the transport of elements of these and associated taxa onto 
the lower slope and rise. Alternatively, if these taxa and associated forms were living in thi~ 
environment . then their distnbutions may suggest that depth was a more s1gnificant 
controlling factor· than ox~ gen levels. 
The previous observations and interpretations are based on conodont data from a 
single section of the Cow Head Group. Future work will determine if the paleoecological 
patterns of conodont taxa discussed here are applicable only to the one locality (St. Pauls 
Inlet) or throughout all the Cow Head Group. 
5.3 Conclusions 
The siz.e and robustness of conodont elements in bedded carbonates generally 
correlates with grain size while large and robust elements occur in red and green shales _ L1me 
mudstone and shale faunas are less diverse than faunas in grainstones. Future work should 
involve systematic collecting of mudstones. grainstones. shales and siltstones w test whether 
the relationships of conodonts to lithological characteristics noted above are consistent in 
other sections of the Cow Head Group. 
There appears to be a general correlation between the paleoecological patterns depicted 
in Figures 6 and 7 and the major in nux~ and di~ppearances of taxa in Figure 4. Faunas in 
Beds 9·11 are dominated by. deep watl'r taxa. while those in the upper part of Bed 11 and 
lower part of Bed 13 are dominated by shallower water forms as suggested by Barnes and 
/ · 
• 
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FAhraeus (1975) community segregation model. These patterns can also be tied to major 
changes in lithologies . The distribution patterns of conodont taxa in the St. Pauls Inlet section 
generally support James and Stevens' (in press) interpretation that the lower part of the 
Arenig sequence in the Cow Head Group is tr411sgressive and the upper part is regressive. The 
transgressive-regressive cycles that occur on the shelf (James and Stevens. in press) appear 
alSo to be reflected by changes in the composition and abundance patter.ns of conodont faunas 
on the slope and/or rise in addi tion to the lithological changes. These patterns ma~~:.enect 
major changes in the oceanic environment during the tranjition from transgressive to 
regressive conditions . 
6. CONCLUSIO"'S 
The Arenig stratigraphy of the Cow Head Group first established by Schuchert and 
Dunbar (1934) has recently been r~ised by James and Stevens (in press). The taxonomy and 
biostratigraphy of both Arenig shelly fossils and graptolites is currently being revi~d (e .g. 
James and Stevens . in press; Williams and Steven~ . in press). Prior investigations of Arenig 
conodont faunas by Hhraeus (1970). Nowlan (1974). Hhra~us and Barnes (1975) . and 
FAhraeus and Nowlan (1978) focused on small faunas collected from proximal Cow Head 
sections on the Cow Head Peninsula. 
This study is an investigation of the taxonomy. bioStratigraphy. and paleoecology of 
Arenig conodont faunas from both intermediate and distal sections of the Cow Head yroup 
It is undertaken in conjunction with other studies currently investigating Arenig conodonts in 
~ 
other Cow Head sections and from boulders dcri ved from shelf· break and upper slope facies 
in the mcgaconglomera~es (e.g. Pohlcr er al., in press) . 
Arenig section is represented at St. Pauls Inlet and Martin Point by 180 m and 154m 
respccti vely of deep· water limestone. shale. siltstone . and conglomerate belonging to the St. 
Pauls Member of the Green Point Formation (James and Stevens. in press; Williams t'f a! .. 
1985) . The Green Point Formation represents distal shale-dominated Cow Head strata which 
was deposited on the continental rise at the Early ddovician (Arenig) margin . The St. Pauls 
Inlet and Martin Point sections are interpreted as proximal and distal facies of this formation 
respectively with the former section containing significantly more carbonate than the latter 
section . 
Each ~ction was intensively sampled with 3.5 kg . limestone and shale samples taken 
at approximately 1 m intervals . The majority of processed samples were limestones collected 
at St. Pauls Inlet. Limestones were dissolved in 10 · 15% acetic acid while shales were gently 
boiled in water and detergent. Residues were sieved and separated with tetrabromomethane at 
S.G . 2.84 . Heavy residues were picked for conodonts . A total of 35,659 conodont elements 
were recovered from 64 limestone and shale samples from both sections (Tables 1-3. p. 
225 · 231). Elements were well pr~rved with low colour alteration indicies (CAl = 1.5 · 2) . 
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The apparatus of Lenodv.s Sergeeva is revised to include falodontiform and a 
m ultiramif orm series consisting of cordylo<iontif orril. trichonodellif orm. and 
tetraprioniodontiform elements in addition to previously known prioniodiniform elements. 
These elements 'are characterized by small albid denticles which form serrated edges on the 
processes . O~pikodus coyrmunis (Ethington and Oark) appears in section before the first 
occurrences of either 0. eva~ (LindstrOm) or 0. intum~dius ( Serpagli). The first occurrence 
of 0. communis below the first aJ'pearam:es of both the latter taxa supports McTavish's 
(1973) hypothesis that 0 . comrrumis and 0. evae belong to separate lineages. The occurrence 
of 0 . communis below 0. intermedius (Figure 4. p. 24) suggests the former species is ancestral 
to the latter. 
The apparatus of Oistodella Bradshaw consists of cynoniodontiform. oistodontiform. 
and a multiramiform series comprising of cordylodontiform. dadognathiform. and 
trichonodelliform elements . These elements are hyaline with albid oral denticles that 
commonly continue partly onto the cusp. The cusp of each element has a prominent growth 
axis which is nanked first by hyaline and then by white matter. 
Species of Parapanderodus Stouge with elements resembling "Scolopodw" gracilrs s .f. 
Ethington and Clark (e .g. P. arcuaiUs Stouge. P. sp. cf. f . arcuaiUs) are per~;ip<; 
monoelemental taxa . A recent apparatus reconstruction has grouped "S. • gracilis s .f . with 
Protopanduodw a.syrT~JMtriCUJ Barnes and Poplawski s.f .• and "S." cornufcxmis Sergeeva s .f. 
(Bergstrom. 1979; LOfgren, 1985). However, elements of P. arcuatus Stouge and P . sp. cf. f. 
arcuatus are mostly elbid and have triangular cross sections in contrast to hyaline and 
antero-posteriorly compressed elements of St!n1iaconllodus corrwformis Sergeeva . "S." gracilis 
s.f. cannot be associated with ·s." triangularis s.f. in an apparatus since the Iauer form 
taxon occurs sporadically in lower and is absent in upper strata of the Cow Head Group . 
Early, intermediate and late forms of P~riodon acult!atus Hadding are r~ognized in 
middle and late Arenig Cow Head strata. Early forms are characteriz~ by falodontiform . 
prioniodiniform. and oulodontiform elements that resemble those in younger beds while 
multiramiform elements strongly resemble those of P. flabt!tlwn (LindstrOm) . Intermediate 
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forms have multiramiform elements whic.h resemble those of late form·~ of P. aculeatu.s which 
have an acute antero- basal angle and the aboral margins of the base and posterior process 
meeting at right angles . Prioniodiniform and oulodontiform elements have shorter. less twisted 
· posterior processes than late forms of these elem.ents. 
Elements of this species appear to undergo mosaic evolution with falodontiform, 
oulodontiform. and prioniodiniform elements evolving faster than multiramiform elements 
(Figure 10. p. Ill) . In some samples the majority of prioniodontiform elements have a long 
anterior process while in others the anterior process is short in the majority of these elements. 
Strongly den~culatc falodontiform elements are usually associated with the fi rst type of 
prioniodiniform element while weakly denticulated falodontiform elements are associated with 
the latter type . P. flabellum is dtstinguished from P. acuiealus by having an adenticulate 
oistodontiform element . prioniodontiform and oulodontiform clements with innated basal 
cavities. and multiramiform elements with several large denticles behind the "big" dentic le on 
the posterior process and an open antero- basal angle . 
A new species tentatively assigned to Polonodus Dzik comprises asymmetrical and 
subsymmetrical elements characterized by medially denticulated anterior and posterior lobes 
that meet at a righ!Jn.glc at the apex . The occurrence of deltaform and oistodontiform 
elements of Protoprioniodus papiliosus van Warne! with triailguiarifnrm elements of this 
species suggests that this latter element js not an abenant form of the oistodontiform element 
of P. aranda Cooper as suggested by Ethington and Clark (1982) . 
Elements of w Scolopodusw peselephantis LindstrOm representing .~n intermediate stage 
in the evolution of this species occur in one sample ( dMP 16) at Martin Point. These elements 
have laterally compressed cusps which are constricted near the base . The cross section of the 
element is circular below this 'constriction. 
(~ · Spinodus Dz.ik is revised to include falodontiforrn and prioniodiniform elements in its 
apparatus in addition to ramiform clements . Cusps and denticles of S. sp . cf. S. spinalw 
Hadding are alb¢ in contrast to other occurrences of Spmodus where the cusps and denticles 
are entirely hyaline. 
Five faunal assemblages (Al·A5) are recognized from the above taxa at St. Pauls 
.Inlet. The first assemblage (AI) is characterized by the first appearance of ParoistoduS. 
protnJs (LindstrOm). the second (A2) by the first appeMances of-()istodus n. sp. 1 Serpagli 
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a.nd ~Oistodw~ sp. aff. ~o. · cristalus Ethington and Clark . The third a~semblage (A3 ) is 
charac~riLed by the first appearance of A.codus1 gladialus Lindstrom while the fourth (A4) is 
characterized by lhe first occurrence of Oepik.odus intermedius Scrpagli. The fifth assemblage 
(AS) ts defined by the ftrst ~ppearances of Acodus? robustus ( Serpagli). Drepanowodus 
bas1011alis ( Sergeeva). • Scandodus • flexJ.~Dsus Barnes and Poplawski s. f . and Wall1serodus 
etlringtoni (Fihraeus). 
Only the three lowennost Arenig North Atlantic conodont zones arc recogniz.ed a t St. 
Pauls Inlet. Some late Arenig North Atlantic zones are tentatively recognized while others are 
,) 
missing. Zonal taxa are absent probably due to. endemism. The absence of species of 
Baltoniodus Lindstrom and Microzark.odina Lindstrom in Cow Head strata underscores the 
limited applicability of the North· Atlantic Province conodont zonation outside the 
Balto-Scandian craton for the late Arenig. The greater thickness of the Paroistodus prot~s . 
Prioniodus elegans, and Oepik.odus evae z.ones in Cow Head strata suggests that rates of 
sedimentation were much higher 10 thi:; ~~qucnce than in Balta ·Scandia in the Early 
\ 
Ordovictan . The occurrence of Anselfa jemtlandica (Lofgren) in Bed 14 at St . Pauls Inlet 
suggests that the Arenig· Llanvirn boundary is close to this level. This speCies occurs in 
uppermost Arenig and Llanvirn strata in Balto -Scandia (Lof~rcn. 1978) . 
Components of Midcontinent Fauna 0 . the Oepikodus communis Zone (Ethington and 
Repetski. 1984) and Fauna 2 ( = Histiodella altifrons Chronozone. Sweet. 1984) were 
recogniz.ed in Arenig Cow Head strata at St. Pauls Inlet. The 0. communis Zone is coeval with 
· both the P. elegans and 0. ~~ zones ( Fi@ure 5, p. 40). which suggests that this zone is of 
greater duration than previously thought . The occurrence of Pteracontiodus cryptodens 
(Mound) and Scandodus sirworu.s (Mound) in Red 13 at St. Pauls lnlet'suggests that this Bed 
is Whiterockian in age. The VaJhallan Stage ( Fortey. 1980) is shown to be equivalent to the 
Lower Whiterockian. as suggested by the occurrence of Valhallan trilobites and graptolites 
with Whiterockian conodonts in Bet1 l3 at St. Pauls Inlet. 
The first- appearance of the wne taxa Tetragraptus appr9xt,uuus and Paroistod1.1s 
proteus occurs at about the same level in both sections: their zonal equtvalence was only 
implied in previous correlatibns. Graptolite data also suggests that the Arenig· Llanvtrn 
boundary may lie in uppermost Bed l3. Bed 14. and Bed 15 strata . Shelly fossils evidence 
corroborates with conodont evidence suggesting that Beds 12 ·15 arc Whiterockian in age . 
The Arenig conodont biostratigraphy of the Cow Head Group suggests that the St . 
Pauls Inlet section can be correlated with the uppermost Boat Harbour. Catoche and 
. · Aguathuna formations of the platformal St. George Group . 
The size and robustness of conodont elements In bedded carbonates was found to 
generally correla te with grain size . Elements in shale. however . tend to be large and robust.. 
The abrupt turnover from Otpikodus·dominated to Periodon·dominated faunas observed in 
proximal sections of the Cow Head_ Group (Hhraeus and Rarnes. 1975: Hhraeus and 
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No':" ian. 1978) was also observed in the intermediate facies of this group at St. Pauls Inlet 
(Figure 6. p. 43) . Significant changes in paleoecological pa tterns (figures 6 and 7. p. 43 and 
45) generally coin(;ide with ma jor influxes and c~tinction~ of conodont taxa (Figure 4. p . 24) 
at panicuiar horiz.ons in Beds 9. 11. and 13 at St. Pauls Inlet. Significant changes in 
paleoecologtcal patterns and faunal influ~~ and /or extmcttons occur in each of the aerob1c , 
condensed. and anaerobic phases in this section (Figures 6 and 7). The predominance of 
deep· water taxa in lower to middle Arenig Cow Head strata and shallow· water taxa in m1ddle 
to upper Arenig strata support the interpretation that Beds 9. 10. and the lower part of II 
represent overall transgressive and the upper part of Bed ll and Beds 12 · 15 represent 
regressive conditions (James and Stevens. in press ) . 
7. SYSTEMATIC PALEO~TOLOG\' 
7 .I Preamble 
_ Because the suprageneric classification of conodonts proposed in Robison ( 1981) is in 
-dispute (e .g. Hhraeus. 1983, 1984), conodont taxa~herein are only classified to genus . 
Conodont genera and spec1es are listed in the following sections in alphabetical order. The 
qusstionable assignment or conodont elements to some ~enera is indicated by a question mark 
.. 
(e .g. Baltoniodus" sp .. Po/onodus'! peavyi) . Quotes indicate the traditional generic assignment 
of form and multielement species in the literature . although sul:h taxa~ryould be ~ssigned to 
other genera (e.g . "Drepanodus" toomeyi s.f ., "Microzarkodina" maraLhonensis) . Form taxa 
. 
are designated by the suffix s.f. (sensu formo) (Barnes '!nd ~oplawski, 1973). 
Element terminology generally follows that ~sed in Lofgren (1978) and Ethington and 
Clark (1982) . Most element types are named after the form genera or speCies they most 
. . 
resemble (e.g. drepanodontiform. concaviform). Some elements in some apparatuses do not 
closely resemble the form taxa they are named after , but these terms ar!! Still used for 
convenience (e.g. prioniodiniform elements of SpinoduJ sp. cf. S. spinatu~). Elements are 
also named on the basis of their shape, symmetry or ornamentation.. "(e .g . platform. 
coniform; symmetrical. asymmetrical; costate. acost.ate) . Letter designations. with descriptive 
Q 
terms are used as well (e .g . . symmetrical A, B, etc . ) The letter designations and tenns 
; 
proposed by Sweet and Schonlaub (1975). Barnes et al. (1979) and in Robison (1981) have 
not been used because of the incompleteness of many apparatuses. and the uncertainty about 
the homologies of elements in several taxa. However . reference is made to .these schemes in 
-~· 
some taxonol_llic descriptions. 
AU types, figured and unfigured, are deposited in the National Type Fo5sil Collection. 
Geological Survey of Canada (GSC). Ottawa. 
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7.2 Conodont taxonomy 
7 .2.1 Conodont taxa to be illustrateil 
The following taxa. because they are few or bccau!>e nothing new can be Staled about 
! 
them taxonomicallv. are onlv illustrated . 
. ~ . I 
Acodus de/latus LindstrOm Figure5 15.2·15.4, 15.6·15 .9 . 
A." russo1 Serpagli Figures 15 .18. 15 .22, 15.23, 15 .27 . 
A." sweeti (Serpagli) Figures 15 .15. 15.19. 
• Acontiodus" suw.fferi Furnish s.f . Figure 26.34 . 
Ansel/a Jemllandica (Lofgren) Figures 19.10·19.12. 19 .17. 
Coelocerodontus b1costatus van Warne I s.f. Figure 20 .9 . 
C. latus van Warne! s.f. Figure 20 .10 .. 
"Drepanodus" toomeyi Ethington and Clark s.f. Figure 26.1. 
"D." n. sp. C Barnes and Poplawski s.f. Figures 25.28, 25.29. 
Drepanoistodus basiovalis (Sergeeva) Figure 25.11. 
D. tableheadensis Stouge Figures 25.7·25.9~25.12. 25 .13 . 
Ecpiacognathus? sp . Figure 28 .20, 
E ucharp4us paralle/us (Branson and Mehl) Figures 26.2. 26:3. 
Glyptoconus quadraplicarus (Branson and Mehl) Figures 26 .4, 26.5 . 
Hisriodella altifrons Harris Figure 29.2. 
H . ho/odeniata Ethington and Oark Figure 29.7. 
H. serrata Harris s .f. Figure 29.6 . 
Juanognathus-Yariabi/is Serpagli Figure 27 .6. 
Jwfwdonius gananda Cooper Figure 18 .22. 
Oe pik~us coT1117Ulnis ~Ethington and Clark) Figures 16 .14 · 16 .16 . 
0. f!"Jat (LindstrOm) F igures 16.24 · 16.26_. 
Oistodus o. sp. 1 Serpagli Figures 19.15. 19.20. 19.25. 19.29 . 
.. 
Oneotodus costatus Ethington and Brand Figure 29.10. 
Para panderodus arcualus Stouge Figures 26.22 · 26.27 . 
Paroi.swdus proteus (LindstrOm) Figures 23.20. 23.21. 23.24. 23.25. 
Periodon jlabe/Jum (LindstrOm) Figures 27.7·27.10; 27.14·27 .16. 27.19. 
Pteraconuoduscryptodt>ns (Mound) Figures 21.12. 21.15. 21.16. 21.19·21.21. 
Reutterodus andinlls Serpagli Figures 27 .4. 27 .5 . 
Scandodus sznuosus (Mound) Figures 21.26 · 21.29. 
• Scolopodus" car/aL Repetski s .f. Figure 26 .16. 
"S." emarginalu.s Barnes and Tuk.e s.f. ·Figure 26J5. 
S. quadratus Pander F:igures 26.6. 26 .7. 
"S. • tnangtdam Ethington and Clark s.f. Figure 26.12 . 
Semiacontiodus cornuformis (Sergeeva) Figures 26.17 ·26.19 . 
Sto/odus sp. 1 Serpagli Figure 29.5. 
Strachanognatlws parvus Rhodes Figures 20.13. 20.14 . 
Tripodus /aellt:J Bradshaw Figures 19.1-19.4. 19.7, 19.13, 19.14 . 
U/richodina sp. aff. U. wi.sconsinensi.s Furnish s.f . Figure 26 .30 . 
• 
U. cristata Harris and Harris s.f. Figures 26.31. 26.32. · 
U. n. sp. Barnes 1977 s.f. Figure 26.29-.. 
U. sp. Stouge 1982 s.f. Figure 26.33. 
Wal/iserodus ethingtoni Hhraeus Figures 19 .18, 19.19. 19 .21·19 .24 . 
7 .2.2 Taxonomic descriptions 
Genus ACODUS Pander, 1856 
Type species .·· Aaxius erectus Pander, 1856 
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I, 
Rt>marks.··Tbe apparatus of Acodus is considered here to comprise ofacodontiform. 
oistodontiform. and a ramiform serie5 of drepanodontifonn. gothodontiform. 
trichonodelliform. and distacodontiform elements. This apparatus composition is in accord 
with recent reconstructions in the literature (e.g. Ethington and Clark. 1982; Dzik. 1983) , 
' 
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• with the exception of Lofgren ( 1985) who recognired only three morphotypes of the ramiform 
series. 
Acodus has an apparatus compo~ition very similar to that of DiaphorodU$ Kennedy. 
However. the apparatus of Acodus includes a gothoctontiform element (e .g. Ethington and 
Clark. 1982). Dtaphorodus lacks this element (Kennedy, 1980: see also Remarks for D. 
delic01us Kennedy). In addition. acodontiform elements of Acodus have lar~er bases and 
deeper basal cavities than corresponding elements of D1apltorod1.1s (Lindstrom. 1977) The 
angle between the oral margin and the posterior edge of the cusp is much more acute an 
oistodontiform elements of Acodus. Drepanodontiform and trichonodelliform elements in both 
genera are generally the same in overall morphology . 
Both genera are represented in Cow Head strata by the occurrence of both A. delllllus 
Lindstrom and D. dellcatus (Table .l. p. 225). These species also co ·occur in the El Pa5o 
Group ( Repetski. 1982). The distribution of Dtaphorodus apiears to be restricted to cratonal 
,. 
sequences (Kennedy. 1980: Ethington ~nd Repetski. 1984). while Acodus' distribution appears 
w have been more widespread (e.g. Lindstrom. 1955; Viira. 1974; Ethington and Repetski. 
1984) . Some doubt exists as to whether adenticulate prioniodids described by McTavish ( 1973) 
from the Canning Basin should be assigned to Acodus or Diaphorodus (e.g. McTavish . 1973: 
LindstrOm. 1977: Kennedy. 1980; Ethington and Clark. 1982) . 
The taxo'nomic status of Acodu.s is presently disputed because the apparatus of the 
type species remams 4ndescribed . Kennedy (1980) considers Acodus to be a nomen dubtum. 
However. due to the scarcity of material, the writer chooses to retain the forms described 
herein and illustrated on Figure 15 (p. 169) in Acodus. following Stouge (1982, 1984) as no 
opportunity for revision of this genu's is possible at this time. 
Only A. deltatus Lindstrom and A. sp . aff. A. de/talus are definitely assigned to 
Acodus, as both have complete apparatuses. The other taxa are assigned tentatively to this 
genus. Most lack complete apparatuses (e.g. A.? gladialw, A.? robustus, and A." swuli) . 
making their relationship to Acodus uncertain. 
--~ 
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The writer agrees with Cooper (1981) that A.? russoi Serpagli may belong to 
Protoprioruodus McTavish because of its similar colouration and surface ornamentation to 
species of this genus. -~ 
ACODUS? GLADIATUS LindstrOm s.f . 
Figures 15 .1, 15 .5 
Acodu.s gJaduuus LINDSTROM. 1955. p . 544, 545. Pl. 3. figs . 10-12; SERPAGLI . 1974. p . 
18·19. Pl. 7. figs. 5a -10c. Pl. 20, figs. 4. 5. Pl. 30. fig. 6. LANDING . 1976. p . 629. Pl. 
1. fig . 7. 
-· 
Remarks. - -Only acodontiform elements occur in the writer's collection . 'No other 
elements like those described by Serpagli (1974) and by Lofgren (19"78) were found in _ 
association with these elements . In general they show little variation. although in one sample 
(StPl 75b) some had short broad'cusps and bases with a medially situated lateral carina, 
Occurrence.-·Bed 11 at St. Pauls Inlet and Martin Point. 
M aJmai. - -48 specimens . 
Typl!s .--Hypotypes. GSC 82419. 82481. 
ACODUS? ROBUSTUS (Serpagli) 
Figures 15.10, 15.11-15 .14 . 
"Scandodus" robustus SERPAGLI. 1974, p. 69, Pl. 18, figs . 3a-4d, Pl. 28, figs. 12. 13; 
ETHINGTON and CLARK, 1982 . p. 94, Pl. 10, figs . 25 -27 . 
Remarks.- -Bo!.h morphotypes of A.? robustus described by Ethington and Clark 
(1982) are recogniz.ed in !.he Cow Head collections. Included with these elements are those 
with basal cavities asymmetrically Oared to one side and lacking the ~anticusp" of the other 
morphotypes. All these elements may comprise a symmetry transition ~ries. This series is 
made up of acosl.ate asymmetrical, unicostate and bicostate _elements with an wanticusp• . This 
series is partly analogous to the drepanodontiform-gothodontiform-prioniodontiform 
transition series of Acodus. It is for this reason that these elements are tentatively assigned to 
th1s genus. 
.. 
... 
I 
Elements of the form species • S. • flex.uosus in Cow Head collections should perhaps 
also be included in this apparatus. Their stratigraphic range and those discussed above are 
• • 
1 concurrent. They are similar in robustness and development of white matter. • S. • fltx.ousus 
s.f . has previously been matched with "S. • mysticus s.f.. in an apparatus ELOfgren. 1978) . 
The latter species does not occur in the Cow Head collections . However. with relatively few 
numbers and slight morphologic~! differences, "S." j/ex.uosus s.f. and A."' robustus arc 
retained as separate ta~a. 
Occurrence. · · Bed 13 at St. Pauls Inlet. 
Maleria/.· ·32 costate. 14 acostate asymmetrical elements. 
Types . · -Hypotypes. GSC 82420 -82422 . 
ACODUS"' sp . 
Figures 15 .16. 15.17. 15 .20. 15 .21 
DeJCriprion.· ·Elements in an incomplete transition series are assigned to Acodus'1 sp. 
' Elongate elements with deep basaJ cavity and sharp lanceolate cusp. Base elongate with cavity 
extending to point of curvature between cusp and base . Apex situated near anterior margin. 
Cross section of base plapo·convex to triangular in outline. Oral margin concave. sharply 
keeled. continues as smooth curve onto cusp. Aboral margin deeply concave (may be anifact 
of broken basal sheath) . Anterior margin of base straight, undergoes abrupt change in 
cu rvature at junction of base and cusp. Cusp albid, proclined, and short relative to base·. 
Anterior and pOSterior margins sharp. tapering rapidly to point distally; ~ross section 
lanceolate. 
Acodontiforrn element characterized by strong costa or carina developed medially on 
outer ~ide of basal cavity. Gothodo~tiform element has just strong carina . Drepanodontiform 
element laterally compressed, symmetrically biconvex. Trichonodelliform el~menJ triangular in 
cross section at base. Ora~ and antero-lateral margin may be keeled . 
Remarks. --The elements describeQ above. although rare. appear to follow the 
apparatus pattern of Ac~us Pander. It is for this reason 'that they are tentatively assigned to 
this genus. No distacodontifdrm or oistodontiform elements were found . 
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Occurrence .·- Bed II at St. Pauls Inlet . 
Maunal.- -1 drepanodontiform, I acodontiform, 3 gothodontiform. and 4 
trichonodellif orm elements . 
Types .- - figured specimens. GSC 82427-82430. 
ACODUS? sp. aff . A . SWEET! (Serpagli) 
Figures 29.14. 29.15. 
aff, "Paltodus"" sweeti SERPAGLI. 1974, p. 42, 43, Pl. I4. figs. 13a -14b, Pl. 24. figs. 8 -10. 
text-fig . 12; STOUGE. 1982, Pl. 6, fig . 16; REPETS.KI. 1982 , p. 38, Pl. 15, fig. 8 . 
. Remarks.· ·Cow Head specimens have antero-lateral processes that are weakly 
developed and are situated more anteriorly than the type specimen. No oistodontiform 
elements were found . 
Occurrence.·- Bed 10 at St. Pauls Inlet . 
. 
Maunal. - -20 specimens. 
Type .·- Figured specimen. GSC 82440 . 
ACODUS sp . .aff. A . DELTATUS Lindstrom 
Figures 16.6-16.8; 16.10·16.13. 16.17. 16.21 
aff . Acodus deitalus LINDSTROM. 1955. p. 544. Pl. 3, fig. 30; ETHINGTON and CLARK , 
1982. p. 18. 19. Pl. 1. figs. 1-6. text -fig. 4; REPETSKI . 1982. p . . 12. Pl. 2. figs . 1· 6; 
LOFGREN. 1985 . p . 124, figs . 4Z, AA, AB . 
Remarks .·· The bases of acodontiform elements appear to be shallower than those of 
·• 
A. de/talus. The posterior process is longer than the anterior process in several specimens. and 
the latter process is often turned inward. Oistodontiform elements have longer. more arched 
posterior processes .. and the antero · b8.saJ angle is sharper . A slight concavity is developed on 
the anterior margin of the base in some specimens . 
The elements discussed above and others making up this appa ratus were recovered 
from a limestone boulder in Bed 12 at St . Pauls Inlet. Collections of S. Pohler (pers . cornm .. 
1985) may suggest that· these forms are a new species of Acodus. with some distacodontiform 
elements developing incipient denticulalion on the posterior process . 
. ;
-~-- - - ------- ---
·, 
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Occurrence.··Bed 12 at St. Pauls Inlet. 
Mauria/ . ··19 acodontiform, 9 drepanodontiform, 4 trichonodelliform. 8 
distacodontiform. 4 gothodontiform and 9 oistodontiform elements . 
Types. ·· Figured specimens. GSC 82431· 82439. 
Genus BAL TONlODUS Lindstrom. 1971 
Type specJes . --Prioniodus naviS LindstrOm. 1971. 
BALTONIODUS'l sp . 
F1gure 17.12 
?fnomodus aff. D1chognaliws sp. VIIRA. 1967 . text-fig . 1:6. 
Remarks .· ·Several prioniodontiform(?) elements with elongate posterior and lateral 
processes and a short posteriorly directed . denticulated anterior process are tentatively referred 
to this genus. They lack the flared basal cavity of Baltoniodus LindstrOm. The illustrat ion of 
?!'. aff. Dichognathus sp. in Viira (1967) appears to lack the posteriorly directed denticulated 
prcr-:ess of 1 he Cow Head rna terial. 
Occurrence ... Bed 13 at St. Pauls Inlet and Manin Point. 
Material . ·· 5 specimens , 
Type. --Figured specimen. GSC 82448 . 
Genus BELODELLA Ethington, 1959 
Type species .-· Belodus devonicus Stauffer, 1935 . 
"BELODELLA~ sp . B Serpagli 
Figures 16.20. 16.23 
"Belodella" sp. B SERPAGLI. 1974, p. 23 . Pl. 7. figs . la· c. Pl. 20. fig . ll. 
Description.--LateraJly C_()mp_!_~~. asymmetric simple cones with elongate baS(-s and 
denticulated oral and anterior margins. Laterally directed keel runs entire length of element on 
anterior margin. Base elongate. laterally compressed . Oral margin keeled, with numerous , 
small denticles that are confluent ba~lly . Oral keel continuous with posterior keel of cusp . 
• Aooral margin concave towards apex of basal cavity. Basal cavity elongate cone. w(lh apex 
extending past point of curvature between base and cusp. Anterior margin of base keeled . 
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with denticles forming serrated edge. Apices of denticles anteriorly dir~cted . Anterior keel 
inwardly directed and continuous with anterior keel of cusp. Both oral and anterior keels 
extend beyond aboral margin as short proces~s. Base subtria.ngular in cross section with outer 
side forming one non· keeled. undenticulated corner anteriorly. Inner side slightly to 
moderately convex. Sides of base thin. translucent. 
Cusp albid. proclined to erect. with anterior and posterior keels. Outer side of cusp 
convex. with bulge more anteriorly directed. Inner side is flat. Anterior keel sharp. inwardly 
directed. continuous with oral keel. Cusp twisted inward w1th respect to base . so that anterior 
' 
and posterior edges are oriented postero·laterally, and antero·laterally. respectively. 
Remarks.· · "JJelodel/a" sp. 8 superficially resembles plano·convex elements of Ansella 
Hhraeus and Hunter except that the oral and anterior margins of "JJ. • sp . 8 are both 
denticulated . This denticulation is not developed as extensively as that in Anselia. The cusp of 
·B.· sp. B is also less proclined and the base is narrower and more elongate than in elements 
of the latter genus. With these differences "B." sp. B is probably not assignable to Ansella. 
unlike other Ordovician belodelliform elements (Hhraeus and Hunter. 1985). However, 
, 
because of scarcity of material. the present generic assignment will be retained. 
The illustration of ·B.· sp. B in Serpagli (1974) lacks denticles on the anterior margin 
of the base. but otherwise is similar to Cow Head material. 
Occurrence·.· · Bed 11 at St. Pauls Inlet. 
Malerial. · ·6 specimens . 
Types. · ·Hypotypes, GSC 82449, 82450. 
Genus BERGSTROEMOGNATHUS Serpagli 1974 
Ty~ s~Cits. · ·Oistodw txlensw Graves &_J;:Uison. 1941. 
BERGSTROEMOGNATHUS sp. cf. B. EXTENSUS (Graves & Ellison) 
Figures 18.10, 18.12. 18 .15·18.17, 18.19 
1 
Olstodw utei'ISIU GRAVES & ELLISON. 1941. p. 13. Pl. 1. figs. 16. 28 . 
BtrslroemogMZhus cf. B. t.Uti'ISIU (Graves and Ellison) LANDING. 1976.· p . 630, Pl. 1. figs . 
1·6, 9. 10, (contains synononmy to 1976). 
cf. Bergsrroemognarhus exrensus (Graves and Elli$On). COOPER. 1981. p. 161. Pl. 31. fig. 
12, Pl. 32, figs. 7. 9·11. 
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cf. Bergstroemognazhus extensus Serpagli. ETHINGTON. 1979. p. 5, hgs. 6E. F; STOUGl:.. 
1982. Pl. 6. figs. 1·4: STOUGE and BOYCE. 1983. Pl. 4. figs. 15. 16. 
~ 
Remarks.--Most trichonodelliform elements in Cow Head collections are highly 
symmetrical. with broad den tides on the lateral processes rising evenly towards the cusp. The 
posterior faces of these denticles are costate. The lateral process can be exuemeh long in 
-relation w the cusp. These elements most closely resemble trichonodelliform elements of 
Landing (1976) which are less strongly arched . and do not show the same denticulation 
pattern as specimens illustrated by Serpagli (1974). Trichonodelliform and other elements of 
B. sp . cf . B. extensus occur in different facies from that of B. exunsus . Those of Serpagli 
( 1974) and Stouge (1982) occur in shelf carbonates whereas those of Landing's (1976) and 
t~e Cow Head specimens o:cur in lower slope ·continental rise strata . These latter 
trichonodelliform elements may belong lOa different species of Bergstroemognatlnls . 
Three types of prioniodiniform elements are recognized . The first type is narrow in 
width and generally keeled (Figure 18.10). lt occurs with Prioniodus elegans Pander in Bed 9 
at St. Pauls Inlet as well as in a limestone boulder in Bed 14 at Martin Point. The second type 
is broadly arched with the cusp and den tides lacking keels (Figures 18 .16. iS .17) . This type 
occurs with Oepikodus e11ae in lower Bed 11 strata at St. Pauls Inlet . The third type has 
narrow denticles that are usually long and discrete basally. It was recovered from a limestone 
boulder in a conglomerate in the middle of Bed 11 at Martin Point. The f irst and second type 
may represent evolutionary change in this element. although keeled forms do occur with 
unkeeled forms in Bed 11 at St. Pauls Inlet . The third type may belong to another species of 
Bergslroemognazlws. These observations and interpretations need confirmation through larger 
collections. 
White matter appears to be developed more extensively in younger prioniodiniform 
elements of B. sp . cf. B. exttnsus . In older elements white matter is reStricted to the growth 
axis while in younger elements it is spread throughout the cusp. This trend is also seen in 
\ 
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falodontiform elements. but to a lesser degree. 
Occurrence.--Beds 9, lO.and 11 at St. Pauls Inlet; Beds 10, 11. and 14 at Martin 
Point . 
Maurial. · · 23 falodontiform. 10 trichonodelliform. and 33 prioniodiniform elements. 
Types.-· Figured specimens. GSC 82451· 82455. 
Genus COELOCERODONTUS Ethington. 1959 
Type spec1es .- -Coelocerodontus trigon ius Ethington. 1959. 
COELOCERODONTUS sp. 
Figures 20.11. 20.12. 20.16 
Remark.s .--Simple cone elements with triangular cross section and basal cavity 
e:uen'mng to the tip .are asigned to Coeiocerodontus. Two types of elements occur: those with 
sharply keeled oral and antero-lateral margins and those with th~ oral margin sharply keeled 
and with rounded antero-lateral margins . Both have flattened or slightly concave lateral sides 
and rounded anterior faces. Several of both types of elements are twisted asymmetrically. 
Occurrence. --Beds 9-11 and 13 at St. Pauls Inlet. 
Material.-- 30 specimens . 
Types. --Figured specimens. GSC 82458. 82459. 
Genus CORDYLODUS Pander. 1856 
Type species.--Cordylodus angulatu.s Pander. 1856. 
CORDYLODUS sp. cf. C. HORRJDUS Barnes and Poplawsk.i 
Figure 20.15 
cf. Cordylodw horridw BARNES and POPLAWSKI. 1973. p . 771 , 772. Pl. 2. figs . 16-18; 
LANDING. 1976. p. 631. Pl. 1. fig. 11; BERGSTROM. 1979. p. 305. Fig. 41. 
cf. Cordylodus? horridus Barn~ and Poplawski. STOUGE. 1984. p. 45, 46. Pl. l. figs . l -11. 
Remarks .--Specimens of c, sp. cf. C. horridus differ from C. horridw in the 
following ways: there appears to be less than four denticles developed on the posterior 
process; there is no enlarged third or fourth denticle; the basal cavity is largely restricted to 
below the first denticle and the posterior process is shoner . 
- ------
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Occurrence .·-Bcd ll at St. Pauls Inlet and Martin Point. 
Matenal.--18 specimens. 
Types.- -Figured specimen, GSC 82460. 
Genus CORNLJODUS Hhraeus. 1966 
Type specles . --Cornuodus erectus FAhraeus. 1966. 
CORNUODUS LONG !BASIS (Lindstrom) 
Figures 213. ::!1.4, 21.8. ::!1.9 
Drepanodus long1bam LINDSTROM. 1955. p. 564, Pl. 3. fig. 31. 
Cornuodus bergstroemi Serpagli. LOFGREI", 1978, p . 51. Pl. 4. fig . 37. text-fig . 250 . 
Cornuod14s longibasis (.Lindstrom) LOFGREN . 1978. p . 49-51. -Pl. 4. f1gs . 36. 38-42, 
text - figs. 25A -C (contains synonymy to 1978 ): BEDNARCZYK . 1979. p . 423-424. Pl. 6. 
fig . 2: AN . 1981 . Pl. 2. figs. 24.25: COOPER. 1981. p . 161. 162. Pl. 26. figs. lO . ll : 
LANDING and BARNES. 1981, p . 1614, Pl. 2. fig . 6; LANDING and LUDVIGSEN . 
. \ 
1984. p. 1484, Pl. 1.f1g. 4; STC?UGE. 1984, p . 62. Pl. 8. figs . 1·8 . 
Protoparuierodus iongibasis (LindstrOm) . REPETSKI .' 1982. p. 40 , Pl. 17, figs. 11. 12 . 
Descnption.- ·Elements occur which resemble the illustrations of C. bergstr~mt of 
Lofgren ( 1978). which are hereafter referred to as bergstroemiforn elements : A Ibid. laterally 
compressed elements with hyaline basal cavity naring abruptly posteriorly . and with costae of 
different heights run.ning entire length of cusp . Base short, laterally compressed . with aboral 
por~ion hared widely posteriorly. Orai ~argin keeled with curved postejr portion meeting 
rest of margin at high angle. Basal cavity hyaline, with ante rior margins of cavity concave 
posteriorly: intersects anterior and oral margins of base so that cavity forms posterior par! of 
base. Apex of cavity marply pointed. situated anteriorly in base and cusp. Aboral margin 
highly convex . Antero-basal angle of basal cavity acute:- with anterior margin of basal cavity 
meeting same margin of base at aproJ;imately 120 degrees. Anterior margin of base and cusp 
form continuous curve. Basal outline elongate oval: lateral sides of basal cavity may be 
slightly concave . 
Cusp albid. proclined to semi -erect. triangular proximally in cross section and 
lanceolate distally. Medial .keel de\'eloped on posterior margin. flank.ed by pair of costae that 
are of different heights with respect to each other. Anterior margin of cusp sharp, almost 
k.eel ·like. Cusp and base are in same plane. 
R~marlcs.--The same symmetry transition series in C. longibasis as Lofgren 's (1978) 
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was recognized in the Cow Head collections. ·However. some major morphological differences 
were observed on the elements comprising this series. Elements comparable to Lofgren's 
(1978) ,symmetrical element A were noted to ha\'e slight keels developed on the oral margin on 
older horitons . Specimens comparable to symmetrical element B have one side thal__is flauened 
and the anterior keel is directed laterally on that side. This configu ration of the an terior keel 
' 
makes these elements slighlly asymmetrical. In a younger sample (StPI 92 ). one such element 
was observed to be ~!l!Jost asymmetrical. Stouge (1984) reported elements of C. longibasis 
intermediate in morphology between symmetrical A and B elements from the Table Head 
Group . , 
The symmetrical element B occurs throughout the stratigr~phic range of C. longibasis. 
unlike in Lofgren's Swedish material (1978, p . SO) . Asymmetrical elements fi t Lofgren 's 
(1978) description , except that there is anDral keel in older specimens. 
Bergstroemiform elements described under the previous heading occur with the 
elements discussed above in larger samples from the writer's collections. Their concordant 
range with the symmetrical and asymmetrical fonns may suggest that they may belong in tht" 
apparatus of C. longibasis . This was also suggested by Stouge (1984 ). The apparent absence 
of bergsuoemiform elements in younger Cow Head samples might be e~plained by their 
relatively few numbers with respect to the other elements. 
Occurr~nc~.- -Beds 9 -11, 13 at St . Pauls Inlet; Beds 9. ll . and l3 and limestone clast 
~ in Lower Head Formation at Martin Point. 
Mat~riaJ. • ·68 symmetrical A . J4 symmetrical B. lS asymmetrical and lS 
/ 
I bergstroemif~rm elements. 
<. 
) 
Types . - -Hypotypes, GSC 82461-82~. 
Genus DIAPHORODUS Kennedy .. l980 
Type spec1es.- -Acodus deilca1us Branson and MehL 1933. 
DIAPHORODUS DELICATUS (Branson and Mehl) 
. hgure 16.1- 16.5. 16 .9 
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Acodus dei1catus BRANSON and MEHL. 1933 , p. 56, Pl. 4. fig . 10; REPEJSKI. 19~2. p. 12. 
. Pl. ~. figs. 1-6. 
Acodus') sp. cf . A. de/icarus Branson and Mehl. STOUG( l9S2. p. 33. Pl. 4. figs . l. 2. 5. 
Diaphorodus del1catus (Branson and Mehll . KENNEDY . 1980. p. 52-54. Pl. l . figs . 3-25 
(contains symonymy to 1980). 
Remarks .- -The lack of gothodontiform clements . the pronounced asymmetrical 
1 wisting of the distacodontiform elements. and the small base in acodontif orm el~ments were 
the reasons for assigning these elements to this species. Several elements near the base of Bed 
13 at St. Pauls Inlet are assigned tentatively to D . delicatus. Acodontiform elements at this 
level have nearly hyaline bases. with a wide. nange-like costa developed laterally on one side . 
The cusps of stratigraphically older oistodontiform elements of D. delicatus are inclined more 
strongly than those in younger samples . These oistodontiform elements are like those 
belonging to D . delicatus vulgaris. a subspecies of D. delicatus (Kennedy. 1980) . Kennedy 
reports that mainly oistodontif arm elements of the subspecies D. delicatus dellcalu.s were 
recovered from the Jefferson City Formation. 
Occurrence . · ·Beds 9·11. 13. 14 at St . Pauls Inlet; Bed 11 and 13 at Martin Point . 
Material .- ·96 acodontiform. 82 drepanodontiform . 47 trichonodetliform. 46 
distacodontiform and 80 oistodontiform elements . 
Types .· · Hypotypes, GSC 82465 · 82469 . 
Genus DISCHIDOGNA THUS Ethington and Clark , 1982 
Type spwes .· ·Dischidognathus primus Ethington and Clark. 1982. 
DISCHIDOGNATHUS sp. 
Figures 21.5, 2Ll6 
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Description.·· Palmate. bilaterally symmetrical element with medial cusp and short 
. . 
lateral denticles. Base is small, with basal opening directed posteriorly . Oral margin shon and 
nearlj' straight in )ateral view. Oral and aboral margins 111eet :~t near right angle. Aboral 
margin straJ.gbt. with opening to basal caviw quadrate to oval in posterior view. A notch 
"=-· . 
extends antenorly from the edge of the aboral margin orally. Antero ·basal margin nearly 
perpendicular; anterior margin short, meets anterior edge of central cusp at aprox.imately 120 
degree$. Base and proximal part~ of cusp and denti<;les hyaline . 
'Central cusp albid. nearly triangular in cross section. with broad V·$haped groove 
ex.tt:nding from tip to proximal end . Thin posterior slit si tuated in middle of groov~. extends 
to proximal en(} of cusp. Lateral edgessharp. 'and directed posteriorly. Anterior margin sharp. 
almost keel-like . Lateral deniicles symmetrically disposed about central cusp, making an.angle 
of aproximately 30 degrees with it. Denticles triangular in cr~s section, with posterior groove 
and slit like centr.al cusp, and almost k:eel·like anterior margin. Inner edges are fused with 
. central cusp. outer edges extend nearly to aboral margin, becoming more medially directed . 
Tips and inner sides of denticles are albid. 
Remarks .-· This species lacks the posterior recess and groove which runs the entire 
length of the posterior side of D. primus. Dischidognalhus sp. differs from elements described · 
by Nowlan (1976) by having a posteriorly directed base. with a symmetrical basal cavity . 
Occurrenc~.--Bed 13 at St. Pauls Inlet. 
Ty,De.s.· ·Figured specimenS, GSC 82470, 82471. 
Genus DREPANODUS P:nder. 1856 
Ty~ s~cies.--Dr~panodus arcuatus P.mder. 185&. 
DREPANODUS ARCUA TUS Pander 
Figures 24.1-24 .9, 24.12. 24.13 
Dr~panodus arauutLS PANDER. 1856. p . 20, Pl. 1. figs. 2. 4. 17. non figs . 30. 31; 
LOFGREN. 1978. p. 51 ·53, Pl. 2. figs. 1·8 (contains synonymy to 1978); FA.HRAEUS 
and NOWLAN. 1978, p . 458 . Pl. 2, figs . 1. 2, 8; TIPNlS. CHAITERTON ¥-Dd 
LUDVIGSEN, 1978, Pl. 2, figs . 1·3: ETHINGTON, 1979. text ·fig. 38; AN. 1981. Pl. 3, 
fig. 22; ETHINGTON and CLARK, 1982 , p. 36. 37. Pl. 3. f igs . 4·6, 12: REPETSKI, 
1982. p. 19. Pl. 6. ~·ig. 1: STOUGE. 1982. Pl. 5. figs. 18. 19: DZIK. 1983. p. 336, 337. 
Pl. 3. figs. 5·7. text-fig·.~: LANDING and LUDVIGSEN, 1984. p. 1484. Pl. l . figs. 2. 
3. S, 6. 10. 11, table l. 
Drepanodus sculponea LindstrOm s.f., REPETSKI, 1982. p. 22. Pl. 7, fig . 9. 
Scandodus cf. S. pipa LindstrOm s.f .. REPETSK.l, 1982. p. 44. Pl. 20. fig. 5. 
Remarks ... The occurrence of costate and acostate versions of elements of D. arcuarus 
suggests that two species of Drepanodus may be present (Hhraeus and Nowlan . 1978). 
Costate drepanodontiform ( = acontiodontiform) and pipaform. elements occur in 
approximately _even proportion to their acostate counterparts . Costate sculponeaform t'!~ments 
. -
out·number their acostate counterparts by a ratio of about 4: 1.. The small number of acostate 
sculponeaforrn elements, plus the inability to distinguish between these and their costate 
counterparts in •,orne samples. causes both acostate and costate elements to be inclu_ded in D. 
arcuatus. 
Cos•.ate drepanQdontiform elements of D. arcuatus are dist inguished from symmetrica~ 
. . 
acontiodontiform elements of Protopanderodus Lindstrom by having bases with a constricted 
· antero·basal margin that almost forms a keel. The base near the oral margin is usually flared 
laterally. Symmeuical acontiodontiform elements of Protopanderodus have aboral margins 
which are open up to and including the antero·basal margin. which usually forms a 
characteristic "notch" (e.g. Lofgren.l978). Elements resembling Acoflliodus robusrus 
(Hadding) s .f. have usually been assigned to Prolopanderodus (e .g. Lofgren. 1978; Stouge, 
1984). They are assigned to Drepanodus here (see Remarks for P . coopui) . 
In addition to the elements discussed above, drepanodontiform elements with .a 
prcx:lined cusp with sharp anterior and pOsterior keels and carinate sides (Figure 24.3) are 
included in this species. 
Occurrence.· · Beds 9·11. 13 and 14 at St. Pauls Inlet; Beds 8·11. 13 and 14 and 
.. 
• limestone clast in Lower Head Formation at Manin Point. 
r. 
0 
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Mauriai.-- 217 drepanodontiform. 187 acontiodontiform. 134 costate. 47 a costate 
sculponeaform, and .163 costate, 122 acostate pipaform elements . 
Typ~s.· -Hypotypes. GSC 82472-82480. 82482. 
1 . Genus DREPANOISTODUS LindstrOm, 1971 
,,_: •' 
Type species.··Oistodus forceps Lindstrom, 1955. 
Remarks.--D.? concavus (Branson and Mehl) and iP sp. cf. D.? v,enustus (Stauffer) 
are both tentatively assigned to Drepanoistodus. although both species probably belong in 
uher genera . Early forms of the former species are predominantly hyaline. whereas later 
forms are mostly albid (see Remarks for D.? concavus) .. Elements of the latter species are 
costate. D.? sp. A has the same apparatus plan as other species of Drepanoistodus. but its 
oistodontiform element is different from typical oistodontiform elements of this genus. This 
:.pccies should perhaps be assigned to a separate genus. but it will be retained in 
Drepanoistodus because of limited material. 
DREPANOISTODUS? CONCAVUS (Branson and Mehl) 
Figures 25 .14, 25 .17. 25.20, 25 .21 
Otstodus concavus BRANSON and MEHL. 1933, p. 59, Pl. 4, fig. 6. 
Drepanodus concavus (Branson a.nd Mehl), KENNEDY. 1980, p. 55-57. Pl. l. f igs. 26·34 
(contains synonymy to 1980) ;, REPETSKI. 1982. p. 20. Pl. 6. fig. 11. 
Drepanodus? gracilis (Branson and Mehl) s.f.. REPETSKI, 1982. p. 34, Pl. 3. figs. 2, 3. 
Dr~panodu.s pandw (Branson and Mehl) s.f.. REPETSKI. 1982. p. 20, Pl. 6. fig. 7. 
OiJtodus gracilis Branson and Mehl s.f., REPETSKI, 1982. p. 32, Pl. 9. fig. 10. 
R~marks.- -Nowlan (1976) included suberectiform elements in this species. thereby 
assigning it to Drepanoistodus. Suberectiform elements exhibiting the same general robustness 
and coloration as elements assigned to D .? concavw in the Cow Head Group are also assigned 
to this species. The assisnment of this species to Drepanoistodu.s is tentative because older 
representives of this species are hyaline . 
. 
The cusps of elements of D. concavu.s become albid in younger strata . Elements of 
this species in older strata show varying amounts of white matter . The occurrence of white 
matter in the cusps of D. concav"$ was noted by Stouge ( 1982) in specimens recovered from 
the St. George Group. 
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Ocellrrence. ·-Beds 9-11 and 13 at St. Pauls Inlet: Beds 8-11. 13 and limestone clast in 
Lower Head Formation at Martin Point. 
Material .--149 homocurvatiform. 9 suberectiform. and 28 oistodontiform elements . 
Types . · -Hypotypes, GSC 82489-82492 . 
DREPANOISTODUS sp. 
Figures 25.15. 25.16 
Rerruv .. k.s. • ·Oistodontiform elements of Drepanowodus do not OC£ur with 
drepanodontiform elements of this genus in lower and middle Arenig strata in both section~ . 
The former elements characteriz.e spec1es of this genus . With the ab$(nce of these elements 
drepanodontiform elements·in this interval are assigned to Drepanowodus . 
Oc~rrence.··Beds 9·12 at St. Pauls Inlet; Beds 8. 11 , 13 and limestone clast in Lower 
Head Formation at Martin Point. 
MaJeTlal. · -194 homocurvatiform and 17 suberectiform elements . 
Types .-- Figured specimens. GSC 82497. 82498. 
DREPANOISTODUS., sp . A 
Figures 25.18, 25 .19, 25.22, 25 .23 . 25.26. 25 .27 
Drepanoisrodus forceps (Lindstrom). SERPAGLI. 1974. p. 30. Pl. 10, Lg~ . 9a·l2c. non figs . 
8a·c. Pl. 21. figs . 9 -11. 13. 14: non fig . 12 . 
"Owodus" 1nequai1s Pander s .f. . ETHINGTON and CLARK. 1982. p. 67. 68. Pl. 7. fig . 7, 
text·fig. 15 (contains synonymy to 1981). 
Remarks.- -Oistodon tif orm elements with a prominent carina and hsal swelling on the 
inside and sharp anterior and posterior keels oe<;ur in asS<Xiation with robust 
homocurvatiform elements with a thickened rim around the basal cavity. Also included are 
homocurvatiform elements with sha:p anterior and posterior keels and sub(orect cusps. The 
oist<Yjontif orm elements become less angular in <YOunger strat.a. Only one suberectif orm 
element which might be associated with the other elements discussed above was found . 
::> 
Occurrenct .··Beds 9-13 at St. Pauls Inlet; Beds 10, ll. 14. and limestone clast in 
Lower Head Formation at Martin Point. 
MaLerial .- -73 homocurvatiform. 1 suberectiform, and 28 oistodontiform elements. 
Types.·· Figured specimens. GSC 82499-82502. 
DREPANOISTODUS? sp. cf. D. VENUSTUS (Stauffer) 
Figure~ 25 .1-25.6 . 25.10 
cf . Oistodus venustus STAUFFER, 1935. p. 146. 159. Pl. 12, fig . 12. 
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Drepanowodus" cf. lltnustus (Stauffer). STOUGE , 1984: p. 55. Pl. 4. figs . 18-25 (contains 
synunymy to 1984}. 
Descnpcion .· -Apparatus conststing of homocurvatiform. concaviform. and 
oistodontiform elements. The homocurvatiform element has asymmetrically arranged costae 
and torsion of cusp. The concaviform element (named so because of its resemblance to 
Drepanodus concavus s .f.) has a rounded, posteriorly nared base and suberect albid cusp . The 
oistodontiform element was described by Stauffer (1935), and recently by Lofgren (1978) and 
Stouge (1984). 
Base of homocurvatiform clement rough!; triangular in outline . with keeled convex 
oral margin continuing as smooth curve onto posterior margin of cusp . Aboral margirr 
semicircular in outline. Basal cavity shaUow. with apex situated medially and pointed 
anteriorly. Anterior region of base nange-like, with antero· basal angle acute. Base hyaline; 
anterior margin of base forms smooth curve with anterior m~gin of recurved albid cusp . 
Outer side of elements conve:., inner side concave. Coslae variable in number and 
arrangement, begining on base and continuing onto cusp. Concave side may have single 
medially placed simple or double costa with opposite side acostate or with postero- lateral 
costa. In other elements costae on conc.1ve and convex sides are placed postero-laterally and 
directed posteriorly. Highly asymmetric.1l elements have anterior margins keeled and d irected 
laterally, with cusp twisted. Inner costa laterally directed; outer costa directed posteriorly . 
Base or concaviform tlement triangular with keeled oral margin . Aboral margin 
straight~ basal cavity shallow . rounded in outline, flared laterally, and restricted to posterior 
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portion of base. Anterior margin of base has small triangular nangc:. Outer side of element 
convex. inner side concave. Cusp albid, slightly proclined to suberect. Costa developed on 
inner and outer surface of cusp. antero-lateral in position. Faint costa may be developed 
between outer postero·lateral costa and posterior margin near base . 
Remarks.· ·Drepanodontiform elements were desribed only brieny by Stouge (1984) . 
Above is a more complete description. The concaviform element was not reported previously . 
The inner c~sta on the cusp of the oistodontiform element is weakly developed in specimens 
from Bed 14. A carina may also occur in place of this costa. No costate suberectiform 
elements of D. sp . cf. D. venwtus occur in Cow Head strata. 
Occurrence.·· Bed 14 at Martin Pointand St. Pauls Inlet; limestone clast in Lower 
Head Formation at Martin Point. 
Malena!.· ·23 drepanodontiform and 21 oistodontiform elements. 
Types . · -Figured specimens, GSC 82503·82508. 
Genus ERRATICODON Dlik. 1978 
Type species .--Errazicodon baiticus Dz.ik. 1978 . 
ERRATICODON sp . cf. E. BALTICUS D7.ik 
figures 18 .18. 18 .20. 18 .23. 18 .24. 18.29 
cf. Erraiicodon baiticus DZIK. 1978. p. 66. Pl. 15, figs . 1·3, 5, 6, text-fig . 6a·e. 
Erraticodon aff. £. balticus Dz.ik. ETHINGTON and CLARK. 1982 , p. 45, Pl. 45, figs . 15. 
17. 23. 24. 
Erraz1codon sp. HARRIS. BERGSTROM. ETHINGTON. and ROSS. 1979. Pl. 3. figs . 1·5. 
~Fibrous· conodont-elements. SWEET and BERGSTROM. 1962. p. 1249. 1250. Pl. 169. figs. 
5, ?13, 15, 16, non figs . 1, 2, 10. 
. R~mtUks . · -Ligonodiniform. cyrtoniodontiform, and plectospathodontiform elements 
agree with the descriptions of these elemwts in Dz.ik (1978) . Prioniodiniform and 
trichonodelliforrn elements lack the •big denticle· on the posterior process. White matter 
occurs in the ~rowth axes of the cusps of most elements in small amounts. 
• 
.. 
Occurr~nce --Limestone clast in Lower Head Formation at Martin Point. Malul1Ji~5 cyrtoniodontiform. 5 prioniodiniforrn. 5 plectospathodontiforrn. 3 
trichonodelliform. and 7 ligonodiniform elements. 
Types. - -Figured specimens, GSC 82510·82514. 
Genus FRYXELLODONTUS Miller. 1969 
Type species.·-Fryxe/lodolllus inorruuu.s Miller . 1969. 
Rt>m.arks. -- T~e presence of albid nodes in F." sp . cf. F.? reudt>manni suggests that 
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this species. and perhaps f.? sp. aff. F.? corbatoi. are euconodonts and hence do not belong 
in Fry:Aeilodontus. This genus has usually little white matter developed (Miller. 1981). 
FRYXELLODONTUS? sp. aff. F.? CORBATOI Serpagli 
Figures 28 .17. 28.18 . 28 .21 
aff. Fryxellodon:us? corbaJoi SERPAGLI. 1974. p. 31. 32. Pl. 10. figs. 1a·6c . Pl. 22. figs. 
1-5 . 
Dtscript1on .- ·Elements trangular in lateral view. with a lateral costa to one side or 
. situated medially. Edges are sharp, serrated, with sides of element biconvex in cross section. 
Lateral costa also sharp and serrate ; directed outward and to one side. Surface of element 
undulating.' with series of transverse ridges and grooves developed on each lateral face. Aboral 
margins broadly concave, with costate side conve'x underneath costa. then again concave . 
Costae may be situated more to one side than the other . 
Remarks.·-This rare element has a few features in common with F." corbaloi. These 
are the transverse ridges connecting the edges of the ~elements and the (?)posteriorly situated 
costa. F.? sp . aff. F.? corbaroi lacks the strong nodes developed along the lateral and 
posterior edges of F.? corbalo1 and there is little variance in the an~les between the lateral 
edges, as there is in the latter species . 
.Occurr~nct.·-Beds 9 and 13 at St. Pauls Inlet; Bed .8 at Martin Point. 
Maz~rUJ/.-·7 specimens. 
Type.s.- -Figured specimens . GSC 82517, 82518. 
FRYXELLODONTUS? sp. cf. F .? REUDEMANNI Landing 
.. 
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Figure 28.8 
cf. Fryxellodonlus? reudem.anni LANDING. 1976. p. 632. 633, Pl. 2. figs. 1·10. 
Remarks.· ·Serratus elements of F.? sp . cf. F.? r~emanni generally agree ~ith the 
descriptions given in Landing (19i6). although some may be transitional between the serratus 
and symmetricus elements. Intermedius elements of this taxon differ from !.hose of F.? 
reudemanni by having only two carinae which are both nodose. A single antero -posterior) ~· 
nattened element with antero ·lateral and posterior nodose carinae will be assig,ned to this 
species. although it could belong to F.? corba.1o1 Serpagli . 
Occurrence.··Beds 9: 11 at St. Pauls Inlet. 
Ma1ertal. • ·12 specimens 
Types.· ·Figured specimens. GSC 82519. 
Genus JUANOGNATHUS Serpagli, 1974 
Type species. · · Juanognathus variabills Serpagli. 1974. 
JUANOGNATHUS JAANUSSONI Serpagli 
Figure 27 .11 
JuanognaJhus jaanussoni SERPAGLI. 1974, p. 34 , Pl. 11 , figs . 8a·l2c, Pl. 23. figs . la ·5b, 
text·fig. 9; ETHINGTON and CLARK. 1982, p. 50, Pl. 5. figs . 12. 13 (contains 
-~nonymy- to--1982): REPETSKI. 1982. p. 26. Pl. 8. fig. 8 . 
Remarks . · ·Repetsk.i (1982) reported the co-occurrence of J. variabllis and J. 
Jaanussom in the El Paso Group. Serpagli (1974) suggested that these species might comprise 
a lineage, with J. variabilis being _ancesual to J. jaanussoni . He also noted that many 
specimens of J. variabilis approach J . Jaanussoni in appearance . The two species have 
concordant stratigraphic: ranges in the Cow Head Group. These data may suggest that Lhese . 
two taxa may possibly belong to the same species . They are retained as separate taxa because 
they are rare . 
Occvrrenct. ·-Beds 11 and 13 at St. Pauls Inlet ; limestone clast in Lower Head 
Formation at Martin Point. 
.. 
l 
.. 
M aJerial. • · 22 specimens. 
Typt".- ·Hypotype, GSC 82525. 
Genus JUMUDONTUS Cooper. 1981 
Typ~ sptcies.··Jumudontus gaTUJrula Cooper. 1981. 
JUMUDONTUS sp. aff. J. GANANDA Cooper 
Figures 18.21, 18.25-18.28 
aff. Jumw:Joruus gananda COOPER. 1981. p. 170. 172. Pl. 31. fig . 13; ETHINGTON and 
CLARK. 1982. p. 51. 52. Pl. 2. figs. 9. 10 (contains synony;ny to 1981). 
Description. - · High, laterally compressed blade element with broad, t~iangular 
posterior albid cusp and erect anterior denticles. Aboral pan of element twisted inward 
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posteriorly; hyaline base flared to outside beneath cusp. Base hyaline . extending entire length 
of element becoming twisted inward posteriorly. Base broadens rapidly on outer side to 
I 
maximum width beneath main posterior cusp. then narrows rapidly posteriorly. Shallow 
groove or sulcus developed above aboral margin with slight ridge or shoulder developed just 
below denticle row and cusp. Basal cavity shallow. with deepest part beneath cusp. Basal 
filling present in several specimens . Posterior cusp albid. broad. lanceolate in cross. section and 
triangular in lateral view . Anterior margin of cusp vertical with respect to aboral margin and 
posterior margin slopes posteriorly reaching its widest extent above base. Basal portion of 
cusp twisted inwardly along ~ilh base; Anterior denticles erect. laterally compressed and 
discrete distally. Den tides albid distally. hyaline basally . Number of anterior den tides 
variable . Indistinct accessory denticles may be developed on the posterior margin of the cusp. 
Remarks.·-Elements assigned to this taxon are more laterally compressed, and have a 
broader cusp than J. gCIIIQ.IIda . The basally twisted posterior process bearing denticles is not 
evident in most specimens (Figures 18.2.1. 18.25). ihesc taltonomic features warrant assigning 
. elements of this type to a separate species. unnamed because of limited material . 
Shan. sharply carinate coniform elements with sharp anterior and posterior edges and 
convex outer a~d concave inner sides are included with the blade elements (Figures 18.27~ 
18.28). These elements exhibit lhe same colouration pattern as the blades. suggesting that both 
' " 
elements may belong together in an apparatus . 
Occwrence.··Bed 13 at St. Pauls Inlet; Bed 11 at Martin Point. 
MOJerial . · ·20 blade and 13 ~;oniform elements. 
Types .· ·Figured specimens. GSC 82527-82530. 
Genus LENODUS Sergeeva. 1963 
Type species.··unodus clarus Sergeeva. 1963 . 
Emended diagnosis.·· Multielement apparatus consisting of mostly hyaline 
prioniodiniform. falodontiform. cordylodontiform. trichonodelliform. and 
tetraprioniodontiform elements. Prioniodiniform elements have broad , laterally expanded 
triangular bases a~d serrated anterior ~nd oral margins. Multiramiform elements have serrate 
processes continuous with sharp costae. Falodontiform elements have short bases with Oat . 
blade ·like cusp. and serrate ante riot processes . 
Remarks.· : This genus was previously defined on the basis of the prioniodinifonn 
element of L. /aiodiformis (emended herein) and L. ciarus s .f .. Lenodu's is considered a 
junior synonym of AmorphognOJhw Branson and Mf:hl by LindstrOm (1977). his shown here 
to have a prioniodid·lilce apparatus similar to ilcodus Pander and Prioniodus Pander. No 
specimens of L. ciarus occur in Cow Head material. so that the apparatus of this species 
remains unlcnow:-1 . 
Lenodus has a similar apparatus to that' of Pnoniodus Pander. except that the former 
genus lacks a costate belodontiform (Sb) element . Basal cavities of elements of unodus arc 
more excavated than corresponding elements of Prioniodus, with the exception of 
tetraprioniodontiform elements of both genera. Denticulation on processes is less well 
developed in Lenodus. P elements in Lenodus are prioniodiniform; corresponding elements of 
Prioniodus are prioniodontiform. Falodontiform (M) elements of unodw have short anterior 
and posterior processes. with the latter proc~s lacking denticles. Ramiform elements of 
Lenodus are broadly similar to those of Prioniodw except that trichonodellifonn (Sa) 
elements are wider in anterior view . and teuaprioniodontiform (Sd) elements have 
asymmetrically disposed processes. 
• , 
Ltnodus is also close to Hamarodus Viira in elemental morphology and apparatus 
composition. These two genera share prioniodiniform (P), cordylodontiform (Sc). and 
trichonodelliform (Sa) elements in common. As noted above, unodus lacks a costate 
belodontiform (Sb) element. Hamarodus retains this element in its apparatus (Orchard. 
1980). No tetraprioniodomifor:m (Sd) element has been associated with the apparatus of 
Hamarot:us. TheM element in Lenodus is falodontiform: the corresponding element in 
Hamarodus is oistodontiform . Elements of the latter genus appear to have more open, basal 
cavities . while those in Ltnodus are more enclosed. Denticulation on ramiform elements of 
Hamarod11s appears more pronounced (e.g. Dz.ik., 1976, figs. 36a·g) than on corresponding 
elements of Lenodus . 
LENODUS FALODIFORMIS Sergeeva 
Figure 8A · L. 17.16 · l7.31 
Ltnodus falodiformis SERGEEVA . l963b. p . 140. Fig . l:A·D. 
AmarphoglUllhus falodiformis (Sergeeva) . LINDSTROM, 1977. p. 29. 30, Pl. 1. figs. 4, 5. 
'1Rturterodv.s borealis REPETSKI, 1982, p. 41, 42, Pl. 19. fig . 4, non figs. 5·7. 
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?Rtu~terodus sp. ETHINGTON and CLARK. 1982. p. 91. 92, Pl. 10. figs . 14 . 15. 19. 110n fig . 
16. 
Diagnosis ... As for genus. 
Description .·· Multielement apparatus consisting of mainly hyaline prioniodiniform. 
falodontiform. and multiramiform elements. Processes and oral margins denticulate . with 
small, albid, sharp dentides commonly fused together t~ form serrate edges. Processes 
continuous with sharp costae or edges on cusp. Base and basal cavity triangular in 
prioniodiniforrb and cordylodE>ntiform elements. Apex of basal ca~ity anteriorly pointed, with 
growth axis orginating at apex and extending to tip through middle of cusp. Cusp in 
prioniodiniform, cordylodontiform and falodontioform elements laterally compressed. with 
slightly copvex outer side and medially situated carina on inner ·side. Some white material may 
be present in body of elements in addition to white matter in denticles . 
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FIGURE 8- -Apparatus of Lenodus falodiformis Sergeeva showing outline of basal cavity and 
cross-section of cusp of each element; A -C. lateral views. prioniodiniform elements, 
GSC 82538, GSC 82542, GSC 82539, X 83, X 95 , and X 71; D. G , lateral views, 
cordylodontiform elements. GSC 82531. GSC 82537. X 83 and X 98; E. F. lateral views. 
oistodontiform elements, GSC 82536. GSC 82535, X 95 and X 83; H. L. posterior and 
lateral views. trichonodelliform element. GSC 82533. X 65 and X 117; l. lateral view . 
tetraprioniodontiform element. GSC 82541. X 95; J. lateral view. tetraprioniodontiform 
element. GSC 82540. X 103; K. anterior view . trichonodelliform element. GSC 82532. X 
83 . 
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Prioniodiniform e,lements roughly triangular in lateral view. with outer side conve~ 
and inner side concave. Base nared outwards anteriorly and inwards posteriorly . Carina 
usually developed on inner side of b3se. Ant~rior and posterior ends of basal cavity connected 
by broad sheath . Antero: basal process turned inwards and pointed aborally . Oral margin 
straight, forming· about 30 degree angle with aboral margin. Aboral margin sinuous, with most · 
~onvex portion at point of ma:r,imutn flt.:xure on both sides. Cusp' reclined to sl ightly 
proclined. Anterior margin of tiase 11nd cusp denticulated nearly to up. 
Cordylcdontiform elements have laLerally compressed base and slightly arched oral 
margm and aborally directed anterior process . Aboral margin concave: base rest ricted to 
medtal port1on of element. wtth shght flare to outs1de . Element may be concavo·convex or 
~. 
stratght. Cusp prochn~Jclongate and slender. / ""----· 
t 
Trichonodelli(orm element triangular in antero·post rior profile with tetrahedral base . 
La·~~ral processes exte~~:rj9rlr"a~ll~mee · g aboral margm at an~le of 120 
degrees. Medially situated posterior costa continuous with straight posterior process . Processe~ 
. ~ 
connected by basal sheath: anterior sheath has medial carina . Cusp proclined. conve~ 
anteriorly and concave posteriorly, with sharp tip: 
' ' 
r1etraprioniodonliform element quadriramate . with posteriorly expanded ba~e aM 
pyramidal basal cavity extending into processes with apex of cavity nearly touching anterior 
margin . Oral process highly arched. and extends the farthest postenorly of the processes· 
beyond the aboral margin . Oral -lateral and antero -lateral processes extend t~e next f arthesl. 
Oral-lateral process runs parallel to oral process and is continuous with oral- la teral costa 
merging with posterior costa on proclined cusp. Antero-lateral costa forms outer ed11e of 
antero -lateral plate on cusp with anterior costa forming other edge. Anterior process extends 
. 
just beyond aboral margin, with c;everal anteriorly directed denticles on cusp . Areas between 
processes and CO!;tae concave. -.. 
Falodontiform element has short. laterally compressed. rect.angular baSe with 
pro:timally suaight oral keel becoming curved posteriorly. Aboral margin convex anteriorly for'\ 
three quarters of its length , the other quarter is straight. Basal cavity extends for entire len~th 
•· 
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of base. flared.slighlly at midlength. Apex of cavity sit.uated beneath median carina. usually 
just behind pOsterior-most denticle on anterior process. 
Remtlrks.- ·Cow Head prionioqiniform elements of L. jalodlformu have bases stron~ly 
nared outwards unlike similar elements described by Sergeeva (196~b) w.i_Vl straight ~.!_des. The 
.I 
anterior margin of the cusp meets with the anterior margin of the base at about 30 degrees .\n 
large specimens of this element. In small elements the anterior margms of the base and cusp 
are in line with each other. Those elements identified' in the synonymy as belonging to 
Reutterodus borealis (Repetski. 1982) and ?Rtutterodus sp . (Ethington and Clark, 1982) are 
similar to L. falodiformis in morphology. but are probably not cons~cific with the Iauer 
speci~. These forms also occur in much older strata. 
Occurrence . · · Bed 1'3 at St. Pauls Inlet; limestone clast in Lower ·Head Formation at 
Manin Point. 
Mcnerial.· -39 prioniodiniform. 14 falodontiforrn. 7 cordvlodontiform . 12 
trichonodelliforrn . and 4 teuaprioniodontiform clements .· 
Types.--Hypotypes , GSC 82531-82533. 82535·82542 . ' 
Genus MICROZARKODINA LindstrOm. 1971 · 
Type spwes .· ·Prioniodina fl~llum LindstrOm, 1955 . 
R~mtlrks . ··Both; M." marallronensis( Bradshaw) and "M. • sp . -aff . • M." adenlata 
McTavish should be assigned to a different genus. As pointed out by Ethington and Clark 
(1982, p. 56), species of Microzarkodina described by Lindstrom (1971) and more recently by 
Lofgren (1978) lack the ledges occurring on both • M." marazhonrnsis and • M." sp. aff. "M. ~ 
-.......... 
aderuaza. They also point out that these species, although denticulated. may be more closely 
related to Protoprioniodus McTavish . Microzarkodina" sp . has been tentatively a~signed to this 
genus. beCause of its similar ozarkodiniforrn elements. 
"MICROZARKODINA" MARATHONENSIS (Bradshaw) 
Figures 20.1. 20.2, 20.5 . 20.6 
-.....Gothodu.s marazhonrnsis BRADSHAW, 1969, p. 1151. Pl. 137, _figs . 13 · 15. text -figs . 3S. T. 
u. 
• 
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• Microzarlc.odiNZ" marazhontnsis (Bradshaw). ETHINGTON and CLARK, 1.982, p. 55 , 56, . 
Pl. 5. figs. 14. 19. 24, 27. non figs. 20. 23" (contains synonymy to 1982); REPETSK( 
1982. p. 28. Pl. 10, figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 
Dtscription.· ·Apparatus consis_ts of ozarkodiniform. ramiform and oistodontiform 
elements. The latter two elements are described adequately in the literature. Triangular 
ozarkodiniform elements bladelite. strongly nexed, and arched in-lateral view with 
I 
denticulated oral margin. Base hyaline near aboral margin for entire length of element. Basal 
cavity-IGWt~.'8Ht like-;-flating slightly beneath posterior margin of cusp . Prominent ledge 
developed along base of c_usp and denticles. Ledge slightly sinuous. follows bends in aboral 
margin becomjng sub-parallel to anterior margin in antero-basal re~on . Aboral margin 
slightly to strongly arched, wi,th anterior and posterior portions meeting at aproximately 150 
' . . 
' 
. degrees . Basal part Q{ anterior margin rectangular in lateral view and upper part continuous 
. \ . . 
with anterior margin of cusp. Reclined cusp bladelike, with sharp anterior and posterior edges 
and costae on either side. Cusp followed by posterior denticle row, with denticles becoming 
smaller and narrower posteriorly. Denticles sharp, costate on both sides, and fused for most 
of their length. Cusp, denticles, and upper portion of basal region albid. Posterior portion of 
element strongly nexed with respect to anterior portion. 
Rtnuuk.s.· ·Small ozarkodiniform and multiramiform elements of • M. • marathon.msis 
occurring in uppermost Bed 11 and in Bed 13 strata probably belong to a new genus (S.L. 
Po.bJer. pers. comm., 1985). Because these elements are few, they are' included in "M. • 
maraJhonensis. A new description of the ozarkodiniform element was thought necessary 
because Ethingtol\ and Clark's (1982) description of this elem.ent covers both early and late 
forms, herein recognized as separate taxa (see Remarks under • M. • sp. aff. • M . • adtruaza). 
Ocaurena.· ·Beds 11 and 13 at St. Pauls Inlet and limestone clast in Lower Head 
Formation at Manin Point. 
MauriiJJ. • ·49 ozarkodiniform. 50 multiramifonn. and 8 oistodontiform elements. 
Typt.s . · ·Hypotypes. GSC 82543·82546. 
MTCROZARKODINA~ sp. 
~ 
., 
a 
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Figur~ 20.3. 20.7 
Description.-- Robust. denticulate blade -like elements with row of large. co~ pr~sed! 
anterior denticles that are nexed inward. Base elongate. constricted in middle. and flared 
aborally. Aboral margin straight. Basal cavity restri<:ted beneath cusp. continues as groove 
anteriorly and posteriorly . Base beneath cusp expands outward. Prominent ledge developed at 
base of denticle row . .most strongly in central portion of element. AI bid cusp is reclined. 
robust. lanceolate in cross section, originating at basal expansion. Dentid~ · on posterior 
process reclined, connuent and laterally compressed. Posterior denticles about half height of 
cusp. Anterior process nexed inward with respect to rest of element. Denlicl~ on anterior 
process tightly compressed. and decreasing in height anteriorly. 
Occurrence.-- Bed 9 at St. Pauls Inlet. 
Malerial. - -4 specimens. 
Type. -- Figured specimen. GSC 82547. 
"MICROZARKODINA" sp. aff. "M ." ADENTATA McTavish 
Figures 20.4. 20 .8 
aff. ?Microzarkodina adenlala McTAVISH, 1973, p. 49, 50. figs . 28. 33·35, 38·40. 42 ·44. 
Cordylodiform? element A TIPNIS. CHATIERTON and LUDVIGSEN. 1978, Pl. 3, fig . 8. 
Microzarkodina marcuhonensis (Bradshaw). ETHINGTON and CLARK. 1982, p. 55. 56. Pl. 
I 
S. figs . 20. 23. non figs. 14, 19, 24. 27; REPETSKI, .1982. p. 28. PI. 10. figs. 7 . .,?, non 
figs. 1. 2. 3. 5. 6. 
Prioniodw cf. P. sp . C. m .s. McTavish. TIPNlS, CHATTERTON. and LUDVlGSEN, 1978 . 
PI. 3, fig . 6 . 
Remarks.- ·Specimens included in this species are considered to have significant 
differences in morphology from corresponding elements of "M. • maralhonensis, as reflected 
in the synonymy. Ozarkodiniforrn elements are nearly bilaterally symmetrical. with robust 
denticles of equal size. Multiramiform elements resemble the illustrations of the same elements 
of M. adelllala (McTavish, 1973). They exhibit the same general arching of the posterior 
process which has confluent denticles. However, like Ethington and Clark's (1982) Pogonip 
.. 
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specimens. the Cow Head multiramiform elements do not e~hibit the same transition series as 
those of McTavish ( 1973). 
Occurr~net'.··Beds 9·11 and 13 at St. Pauls Inlet. 
MaterWJ. • -8 ozarkodiniform elements. 23 multiramiform elements. 
Types _ ·~ Figured specimens. GS' 82548. 82549 _ 
Genus OEPIKODUS Lindstrom. 1955 
Type species.- -Oepikodw smithensis Lindstrom. 1955 . 
. Remarks.-- The apparatus of species of Oepikodus consists of denticulated 
phoniodontiform elements with free processes, oepikodontiform elements with a subdued 
symmetry transition series. and non -denticuated oistodontform elements (Fahraeus and 
Nowlan. 1978) :" As Landing (1976) pointed out for 0. evae. the prioniodontiform element is 
exuemely variable in the number of denticles on and the 'amount of twisting of the posterior 
process. This variation is_evident in prioniodontiform elements of both 0. evae and 0 . 
- ' inlumediw. and to a lesser extent. 0. comnwnis . The only difference is that the number of 
denticles on the wsterior process of 0. t'lae has a greater range. than that reponed by Landing 
.(1976). The number of denticles varies from as few as two to as many as fifteen. 
Correspondingly. the amoljnt of twisting of the posterior process is -greater . 
Great difficulty is encountered in distinguishing between ramiform and oistodontiform 
. -
elements of 0 . ~ and 0 . inltrrMdius. Ramiform elements of 0. evae and 0. intermedius are 
identical, exce\t for their size. It was also difficult to distinguish between the same element of 
0. com~PU~nis and the belodontifonn element of Prioniodu.s ~legan.s Pander . Only 
tetraprioniodontiform elements could be associated with elements of 0 . communis with 
certainty. The. angle between the cusp and posterior process of oistodontiform elements of 
both 0. "~and 0. i11ltr7Mdtu.s is variable with no clear distinction between them. 
/ 
Oistodontiform element$ of these two species are distinguished by this angle (Serpagli. 1974) . 
Because of this difficulty. the Cow Head ramiform and oistodontiform elements of Chpilcodus 
are assigned to panicular species of this sen us 'arbitrarily. The number of these elements may 
therefore be o~r; -or under-represented. Their lack of distinctiveness suggests that they 
• 
I 
' ' 
evolved slowly in constrast to the prioniodontiform elements . 
The occurrence of 0. communis below the first appearance of 0 . "~supports 
McTavish's (1973) hypothesis that these species belong to separate lineages. Serpagli (1974) 
suggests that 0. co171171Unis and 0. inurmediw both evolved from 0 . n~ with 0. communis 
evolving from 0 . inurmedius. The occurrence of the 0 . illler~diw above 0. comnuutis 
(Figure 4, p , 24) suggests that the latter species is ancestral to the former. 
OEPIKODUS INTERMEDIUS Serpagli 
Figures 16.18. 16.19. 16.22 
Prioniodus (Oepikodus) intermedius SERPAGLl , 1974, p . 53-57 , Pl. 15. figs . la-4b. Pl. 27. 
figs . 1·7. text-figs. 150-F (contains synon'ymy to 1974); DZIK. 1983. p. 71. text · fig. 
6:16. 
Ref1Uirks.--Both Ethin.g(on and Oark. (1982) and Repetsk.i {1982) considered this 
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species a junior synonym of 0 . communis .. The writer considers 0. intermediu.s to be a distinct 
species . It _occurs in the upper pan· of Bed 11 at both St. Pauls Inlet and. Martin Point. In 
lateral view . tpe anterior process of the prioniodontiform element is twisted posteriorly so that 
it is nearly occluded by the latera! process. The distal part of the lateral process is also 
directed anteriorly. No intermediates between these elements and those of 0. co11111Wnis. which 
have the anterior process directed forward, were found in samples containing 0. inltrmedtus. 
Oepikodontiform and ramiform elements appear indistinguishable from the same elements of 
0. e11ae. 
Specimens illustrated by Stouge (1982. Pl. 6. figs. 17-20) were considered to be 
probably conspecific with 0. illlerrMdius. However. the anterior process of the figured 
. prioniodontiform element is directed forward. unlike those of 0. interTMdius which are 
directed posteriorly. 
Ocaureonct.· ·Beds 11 at St. Pauls Inlet and Martin Point. 
Mauruu~ --201 prioniodonti~orm . 80 oistodontiform. and 121 ramiforrn ele~ents. 
Types.- -Hypotypes, GSC 82556 -82558-. 
Genus 'biSTODELLA Bradshaw. 1969 
.• 
.• 
Type species.-·Oistotk/Ja pu/chra Bradshaw, l%9. 
Descrlption.-·Apparatus is comprised of hyaline cynoniodontiform. oistodontiform. 
and ramiform elements. Oral margin of base arched and .denticulated on cynoniodontiform 
and !'arriiform elements. Oral denticle row -begins on posterior margin of cusp just above 
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junction of base and cusp in oistodontiform and ramiform elements. Posterior margin of cusp 
denticulated in oistodontiform elements. Sharp antero-lateral costae developed on base and 
cusp of cladognathifoi'm and trichonodelliform elements· .. 
Remarks . ··Bradshaw's (1969) original desCription of this genus was based on an 
oistodontiform element. This element occurs with cyrto~iodontiform and ramiform elements 
. 
with denticulation beginning on the posterior margin of the1~sp and continuing along the oral 
margin. These elements may all belong in the same apparatus. The cusps of the 
cyrtoniodontiform and oistodontiform exhibit the same colouration. with anterior and 
• j . 
posterior ponions partly albid, and hyaline material flanking the growth axis . 
The ramiform symmetrY transition series of this genus is Oistodus·like , especially the · 
dadognatbiform and trichonodelliform elements which have sharp costae developed on their 
antero-lateral marg_i.ns. The apparatus of Oistodus Pander differs from Oistode//a by lacking P 
elements (e.g. Lindstrom. 1964; Barnes tl al .• 1979) . Elements of Oistodus also differ from 
those of Oistodella by lacking denticulation. The dadognatbiform elemen't of Oistodella has a 
more open and curved aboral margin {Figure 17 .3. 17.4) than the corresponding element of 
Oistodus. 
Oistod~lla is broadly similar in apparatus plan to Ptriodon Hadding, except that the 
former genus has one type of P element , which is neoprioniodontiform. The M element of 
Olstodtlla is oistodontifotm; the corresponding element of Ptriodon is oistodontifCirm and 
falodontiform . Boih genera have similar ramiform transition series (Sa-Sc). except that both 
ligonodiniform and cladognathifonn elements occupy the Sb position in the ramiform series of 
' >) · 
Ptrlodon . Ramiform elements of OistodtUa have wider bases and deeper basal cavities than 
corresponding elements of l'trlodon . as well as shoner denticulated posterior pbses. 
OISTODELLA sp. cf . Q , PULCHRA Bradshaw 
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Figures 9A-H, 17.3. 17.4, 17.8-17.10; 17.13-1_7.15 
cf. Oistodell4 ptdchra BRADSHAW; 1969. p. 1155, Pl. 136. figs . 10, 11, text-figs. 3L, M, Q. 
. . 
Description .~ -Multielement apparatus of hyaline cynoniodontiform, 
cordylodontiform. cladognathiform, trichonodelliform and oistodontiform elements. Elements 
have denticulated oral margins with albid denticles becoming more inclined.posteriorly . 
commonly originating above the junction of oral and posterior margins of the base and cusp. 
Denticles commonly laterally{ompressed. and blade-like. Ainerior and post~rior. ponio~s of 
cusp in cynoniodontiform and ois1odontiform elements albid. with white matter extending 
down to antero-basal corner in former element. Growth axis flanked by hyaline materi~l. 
Elements of ramiform series laterally compressed with highest pan of 'triangular base 
situated anteriorly. Oral margin straight in cordylodontiforrn , and arched in cladognathiform' 
and trichonodeUiform elements. Oral margin meets aboral margin at abo)lt 30 d~grees . Basal _ 
cavity also triangular in outline , with arched oral margin, and posteriorly curved anterior 
margin. Apex of cavity anteriorly directed. Aboral margin broadly concave. with anterior and 
• --·-- ·----·-- --posterior ends of--base joined by br~th.--Cusp hyaline. recurved, with sharp posterior 
keels in all ramiform and sliarp anterior keels in cordylodontiform and cladognathiform · 
elements . Cross section nat on inside and convex on outside in cordylodontifdrm and -
. . 
cladognaihiform, triangular with convex anterior margin in trichonodelliform elements . 
Growth axis originates anteriorly at apex proximally. becoming medially situated in distal 
portion of cusp . Oistodontiform element described by Bradshaw (1969) with differences noted 
under Remarks. 
Cynonjodontiform element has base aproximately :qual in length to cusp with outer 
11' 
side broadly convex. Oral margin with three to four broad. triangular denticles directed 
outwardly and fused basally and discrete apically. Aboral margin convex with greatest 
curvature beneath cusp. Basal cavity elongate cone, with apex pointed slightly anteriorly and 
situated beneath mid-point of cusp. Cavity flared to inner side anteriorly . Cusp reclined, 
, triangular. l.anceolate in cross 5ection, and inwardly dir~ted at tip. Anterior and posterior 
edg~ of cusp sharp. Antero-basal margin may be turned outward slightly. Growth axis 
.··• 
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FIGURE 9:1·Apparatus of Oistodelw sp. cf. 0 . pulchra Bradshaw showing outline of basal 
cavity and cross ·section of cusp of each element . A, B. lateral views, cyrtoniodontiform 
element, GSC 82573, both-X 42; C, D, lateral views, cordylodontiform element, GSC 
82571, both X.21; E. F. lateral 'Views. cladognathifonn element, GSC 82570. both x 21: 
G , la~ral view, oistodontiform element, GSC 82572, X 21: H, lateral view. · 
trichonodelliform element, GSC 82574, X 42. 
• 
' . 
. . 
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extends medially from apex of basal cavity to tip. 
Cordylodootiform elements have elongate oral margin meeting posterior margin of 
cusp .at about 120 d~. Oral denticles sub-rounded in cross section. fused basally. 
becoming discrete at aproximatcly half length orally . Antero·basal angle aproximatel.Y 45 
. degrees . Anterior portiop of base flange like. narrowing rapidly and becoming inwardly 
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· directed anterior oosta _on cusp. Cladognathiform element has ~harp antero-lateral costa on 
cusp becoming medially situated and posteriorly direeted basally. Anterior basal flange 
separated from antero-lateral costa by sharp indentation. TrichonodeUiform element has sharp 
antero-lateral costae directed laterally on cusp and anteriorly on base . Anterior margin ·Of base 
indentli aborally, with low keel developed proximally on cusp. 
Remarks.·· The oistodontiform elments differ from those described by Bradshaw 
·' (1%9) by having up to four denticles posteriorly . The white matter occurring in beth anterior 
and posterior ponions of the cusp and the hyaline rnatrl aroun~ the growth ax~s are 
features not noted by Bradshaw. · · . 
' Ocaur~nce.- ·limestone clast in Lower Head Formation at Martin Point. 
· · Material.· -3 cynoniodontiform, 7 oistodontiform, 4 cordylodontiform. 2 
cladognathiform. and 6 tricbonodelliform elements. 
Ty~s. ··Figured specimens. GSC 82570·82574. 
Genus OISTODUS Pander. 1856 
Type species.· -Oistotbu l4nuoltmu Pander. 1856. 
QISTODUS LANCEOl.A TUS Pander 
Figures 19.26-19.28; 19.30·19.33 
' 
Otstod!u lanaoialJLs PANDER, 1856. p. 27, Pl. 2, figs. 17. 18, 19; LOFGREN, 1978. p. 63, 
64, Pl. 1. figs. 26·28 (contains synonymy to 1978); FAHRAEUS and NOWLAN, 1978. 
p. 467, Pl. 2, fip. IS, 16; LANDING and LUDVIGSEN. 1984, p. 1484, 1485, Pl. 1. figs. 
18·; 19, ~ble 1. 
/' 
Otstod!u cf'. 0. ~~~___!_ander, REPETSKI, 1982, p. 33, Pl. 11, fig . 13, Pl. 12. figs . 2. 4. 
6-8. 
... 
. tit . · 
.., . 
?Oistodus? cf. 0.? srrio/~us Serpagli. REPETSKI. 1982. p. 35. Pl. 13, rig . 10. 
?Oislodus? striolazus SERPAGLI. 1974. ·p. 41. Pl. 12. figs. 5a-9b. PI. 24. figs. 5·7. Pl. 30, 
figs . 7a. 8. 
Remarks.-- Elements in Bed 13 have sharp, posteriorly directed, single and multiple 
costae on the inner and outer surfaces of cordylodontiform and cladognathiform elements. 
I 
These elements a~similar to those of 0.'! striolatus illustrated by Serpa~li (1974) from 
Argentina . The similarity is such that the two forms could be considered conspecific. Other 
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elements that occur with these look like 0. lanceoltllus. Several elements transitional between 
. . 
these latter forms and the costate forms also occur. They are all assi~ed to 0. /anuolazus . . 
·. 
Variable amounts of.white ma~ter are developed in this species throughout its stratigraphic 
range. 
Occurrtnce.--Beds 9, 11 . 13, and 14 at St. Pauls 'Inlet: Beds 11 and limestone clast in 
Lower- Head Formation at Martin Point. 
Material. --35 oistodontiform. 45 cordylodontiform. 50 cladognathiform and 5 
deltiform elements.' 
Types. --Hypotypes, GSC 82559·82564. 
"OISTODUS" sp. aff. "0." CRISTATUS Ethington and Oark s.f. 
Figure 29 .1 
aff. Oistodus cristatus ETHINGTON and CLARK. 1982. p. 66. 67. Pl. 7, rig. 4. 
Dtsci'lprion. ·-Broad, spatulate or leaf ·shaped element with blunt anterior end and 
cusp strongly reclined with sharp tapered tip. Base elongate, narrow. extends three·quaners 
length of cusp and comprises approximately one·quaner of the lateral area of the element. 
Oral margin short, slightly curved orally. meets posterior margin of cusp at sharp angle. 
Aboral and oral margins meet at sharp angle. Aboral margin gently convex downwards. Ba~l 
0 
. . 
cavity elongate. occupies mostly aboral portion o~ base. Basal outline lanceolate. with greatest 
width at midlength. Antero· basal angle aproximately 60 degrees . 
' Cusp strong.ly reclined. sratulate or leaf shaped in lateral view. Anterior margin of 
cusp forms continuous' smooth curve towards distal end. A slight concavity may be developed 
.. . 
. -
near the dis_w end of the cusp. Sharp tip formed at .distal ~d. Posterior margin of cusp 
moderately concave and then suongJy convex towards oral margi~ of base. Faint medial 
carina ~Y be developed on one side of cusp. 
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Remarks.· ·Elements of this type are comparable ia outline to those of ·o. · cristatus 
~.f .• There is a considerable gap in the stratigraphic occurrences qf these elements and ·o. • 
cristatus s.f.. ·o. · sp .. aff. ·o. • cristatus s.f. occurs in lower Arenig suata in the Cow Head 
Group whereas "0." cristazw s.f. occurs _e!sewhere in Whiterock. strata. They also differ in 
several morphologcal featureS. ·o. · sp. aff. "0. • cristazw s.f. lacks th~ inner bulge on the 
distal ponion of th~ cusp. The outline of the posterior.margins and antero-basal angle of the 
.cusp differ ~ well. The anterior margin is considerably more slo~ .in ·o. • sp. aff. ·o. · 
cristatus s.f.. The same margin is straight in ·o: crisratus s.f .. ne posterior margin is highly 
coo vex in • 0 .• sp ~ ~rr. .. o:. cristatus 5 .f .. 0 
Occwrtnct.··Beds 9 and 10 at St. Pauls Inlet; Bed 10 at Manio Point. 
Mazeh4i.· -7 specimens . 
Type.· ·Figured specimen, GSC 82568 . 
"OISTODUS" sp. aff. "0." HUNICKENI Serpagli s.f. 
Figure 29.11 
. aff. Oistodw hwlicktni SERPAGLI, 1974, p. 38. Pl. 13. figs . la·3b. Pl. 23. figs. 6, 7; 
ETHINGTON and CLARK, 1982, p. 67, Pl. 7, fig. 8. 
• Remarks.·· These elements differ from 0. lamicurzi by lacking a basal ledge. This 
ledge was said to be evident in most specimens described by Serpagli (1974). ne anterior 
margin also appean shoner. 
Ocauren.ct. ··Bed 10 at St. Pauls Inlet. 
Maur/QJ. • ·4 specimens. · 
TyJ¥S.•·Figured specimen. GSC 82569. 
Genu$ PARACORDYLODUS Lindstrom. 1955 
Ty~ JJ)«its--::-:Partu:Ordylodll.s rracilis LindstrOm, 1955 . 
PARACORDYLODUS GRACILIS Lindstrom 
\." 
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Figures 18.3, 18.4, 18 .8, 18.9 
l'aracordylrxhls gracilis LINDSTR0M._l955, p. 584, 585, Pl. 6, figs. 11, 12; LOFGREN . 
. 1978, p. 67, 68, Pl. 9. figs. 15, 16 (contains synonymy .to 1978); FAHRAEUS tnd 
NOWLAN. 1978. p . 466. Pl. 3. fig . . 26; BARNES, KENNEDY, McCRACKEN. 
NOWLAN and TAR,RANT, 1979, p. 136, text-fig . 7, Ty~ lYE a-c. e. f; ETHfNGTON. 
1979, p. 5, text·fig . 6H, I; REPETSKI. 1982, p. 38, Pl. 15. figs. 3, 5. 7 . 
! . ' 
Remarks. --Two distinctive paracordylodontiform element~ were recognized . One type 
has a narrow elongate "anticusp", in lateral view. with a costa running from the tip of the 
cusp to the distal end of the anticusp on each side . These costae ~re exactly or nearly opposite . 
each other. and are disposed more posteriorly on the anticusp. In the other form. the anticusp 
. . . - .. 
is broad, and in some cases. lobate in lateral view. A prominent costa is usutllydevcloped on 
the outer side . A weakly developed costa may occur on the inner side extending only half as 
\ 
far as the outside costa . The outer side is generally convex while the inner side is concave. The 
distal end some\imes turves outward . Striations usually run acutely onto the costa in both 
types of elements. 
Sorting these elements in large samples has shown that the two types of 
paracordylodontiform elements described above form a symmetry transition series . This series 
consists of asymmetrical-uniccistate. asymmetrical-bicostate, and symmetrical to nearly 
symmetrical bicostate elements. Paracordylodontiforms with broad anticusps with 
con~ve-convex sides comprise the former elements of the series while thost with elongate 
anticusps and symmetrical to nearly symmetrical costae comprise the latter elements. This 
arrangement is similar in configuration to the apparatus of P. gratilis illustrated in Sarnes et 
al. (1979). This apparatus (Type IVE) is characterized by a first transition series (in this 
case, the~paracordylodontiform elements) wbich is weakly developed. The elements in this 
series are distinguished only by the number and arrangement of costae (Barnes et al .. 1979) . 
However . some samples are dominated by paracordylodontiform elements with elongate 
, 
antic usps and nearly symmetrical costae which are commonly larger than the other type. 
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Oca~rrenu.· ·Beds 9·11 at St. Pauls Inlet and Manin Point. 
MaJtrial.- -281 paracordylodontiform. 122 cordylodontifonn, and 214 oistodontiform 
elements. 
Ty~s.- -Hypotypes. GSC 82576-82579. 
Genus PARAPANDERODUS Stouge, 1984 
Typt s~cies.·-Scolopodus sp. cf. S. quadraplicalus Branson and Mehl. 1933 . 
Rerruulcs.- -Stouge (1984} erected the genus Paraparu:Jerodus for laterally compressed. 
striat~. and costate drepanodontifonns with a posterior groove. Several species belonging to 
. . 
this genus are present in the Cow Head colleCtions. These forms have been pr~i_o~sly 
identified a!> • Scolopodus" gracilis Ethington and Oark s.f. (for the most rece~t" synonymy 1.:'\ 
.. ~ 
see Stouge, 1984). The "S. ·gracilis s.f. element tias been placed in an apparatus with "S. • 
trtangldarts by several authors (e.g. Barnes and Poplawski. 1973; Ethington a~d Oark. 1982; 
Repetsk.i.l982). More recently, this element has been grouped with Semiacoflliodus 
cornuformis (Sergeeva) (~rgstrom. 1979; LOfgren, 1985}. Evidence from the Cow Head 
· c;ollections indicates that "S." gractlin.f. may not belong with any of these elements. but to 
a monoelemental apparatus. This condusion is based upon a comparison of the younger 
species of /'arapanduodtl.s with the form taxa mentioned above . 
Forms such as P. arCIUUILS'Stouge and P. sp. cf. P. arcuatus are mostly triangular to 
laterally compressed in cross ~tion . This is il1 contrast to the antero-posterior nauening seen 
in elements of S~miactJntiodus cornuformis. In addition, ~his latter species is mostly hyaline. 
while P. arc:JUll&ls and P. cf. P. arCIItJIILS are predominantly albid. /'. strialw (Graves and 
Ellison}. P. tlegans Stouge and P. sp. cf. /'. strialus, although hyaline, have circular to 
... . 
triangular cross teetions. ~ S. • triangldaris does not appear to belong with • S." gracilis s.f. in 
an appuatus because they do not co-occur in younger strata (see remarks for P. gracilis). 
Several species assigned to Parapand~rodus ~erein may belong to a different genus. 
The hyaline nature of P. $1riallls, P. tltgam. and P. sp. cf. P. striatu.r and their similar 
external morphology may be reason to group them together in a single senus. However. the 
p~t state of tnowledae of these taxa. plus limited material. does not permit their being 
• 
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given a sepa..:ate taxonomic assignment at this time. 
PARAPANDERODUS ELEGANS Stouse 
Figures 26.9, 26.10 
Parapanderodus elegans STOUGE. 1984. p. 66. 67. Pl. 9. figs. 20·27 (contains synonymy to 
1984) . 
Scolopodus gracilis Ethington and Clark. STOUGE, 1982 . p . .43. Pl. 5, figs. 10. l l. 
Remarks.· · This species is distinguished from P. sp. cf. P. striaJus by having a 
straight oral margin and a long base. P. elegans Stouge differs from P. striaJus (Graves and • 
Ellison) by having a sharply proclined cusp, and not .having a thickened rim around the basal 
margin. P. elegans tends to be smaller in size than these other two species. 
This species first appears in the top half of Bed 11 at St . Pauls In let. Its range may 
C"t;tend down farther . but possible older fo rms arc indistinguishable from P. gracilis 
(Ethington and Clark) (see remarks for this species). 
Occurrence .-- Beds 11 . 13 and 14 at St. Pauls Inlet 
Material.· -14 specimens 
Types ... Hypotypes, GSC 82583, 82584. 
} 
PARAPANDERODUS GRACILIS (Ethin!lton and Oark) 
I 
Figure 26.11 
Scolopodus gracilis ETHINGTON and CLARK. 1964. p. 699. Pl. 115. figs . 2·4. 8. 9, 
text - fig . 20. G; ETHINGTON and CLARK. 1965. p. 200; MOUND, 1968. p . 418. Pl. 5, 
figs . 29-31, 34 ·38. 40, 42 -49, 52 -53; BARNES and TUK E , 1970: p . 92. Pl. 18, figs . 11. 
12; ETHINGTON and CLARK. 1971. p. 76. Pl. 2. figs . j, 9; BARNES. 1974, p. 227, Pl. 
1, fig. 2; BARNES and SLACK, 1975, figs. 3A·D; ~HRAEUS and NOWLAN, 1978, p. 
468, Pl. 1, figs. 10, 11; ETHINGTON and CLARK, 1982. p . 100, 101, Pl. 11. fig. 28. 
non fig.. 27; REPETSKI. 1982. p. 4&. Pl. 22 . fig . 8. non figs. 5, 10-ll; STOUGE. 1982. 
P. 43 . 44. Pl. 2. figs. 12, 13. 
Scofopodus? sp. A STOUGE , 1982, p. 43 . 44, Pl. 2, figs . 3,11ll, non figs. I. 2, 4-6. 10. 
·, 
I 
• 
• 
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.Rtmarks.··Elements of the form tax.a • Scolopodw· gracilis Ethington and Oark. s.f. 
and ·scolopodw· triangu/4ris Ethington and Oark s.f. are commonly assigned to the same 
apparatus. This is because of their usually concurrent stratigraphic range and the occurrence 
of transitional forms (e.g. Barnes and Poplawski, 1973; Ethington and Oark . 1982; Stouge. 
1982). In the Cow Head material elements identified as • S. • trangularis s.f. occur sporadically 
and not with other species of ParapPU!erodus Stouge in younger strata. In this work: ·s. · 
triangularis is treated as a separate form ta1lon. although it may belong with Glyptoconus 
qua.drap/icatw (Branson and Mehl) . 
Small elements with a posteriorly expanded ~se and an er.ect cusp which are 
commonly asymmetric.1l occur in lowest samples of both sect ions . These elements. which have 
a posterior groove. may possibly be ancestral to P. gracilu and other species of 
Parapandtrodus. 
Many of the elements of P . gracilis studied show morphological features similar to 
both P. tlegans Stouge and and P. arcuazus Stou~e. These elements have bases which are 
either rounded- or laterally compressed, and their cusps are roughly triangular in cross section. 
These features occur especially in younger specimens. It is possible that P. gracilis may be an 
an~tor to both P. tltgans and P. arC1UllW . 
The synonymy excludes those elements herein assigned to other species of 
Parapand~rodus. These forms occur in younger strata of Middle Ordovician (Whiterockian) 
age (e.g. Uyeno and Barnes. 1970; Barnes and Poplawski, 1973; Ber(ZSUOm . 1977; Stou~ . 
1980) 
Occwnnce.--Beds 9'-12 at St. Pauls Inlet; Beds 8. ll.and 14 at Martin Point. 
Mat~rial. • ·89 specimens . 
Ty~.s.· ·Hypotype, GSC 82585. 
PARAPANDERODUS sp. cf. P. ARCUATuS Stouge 
Figures ~.20 , 26 .21 , 26.28 
cf. PtuaptUIIi~rodu..s arOUJhLf STOUGE. 1984, p. 65, 66. Pl. 9. figs. 10· 15 . 
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R~marks. ··Most elements agree well with the description of the second element type 
of P. arc:uatws (Stouge. 1984) which lacks the slightly asymme-trical posterior costa . The first 
element type with the costa does not occur. However. in the youngest sample containing this 
species. some elements approach the costate forms in appearance. P. sp. cf . P. arc:uat~s 
Stouge may repr~nt an intermediate stage df evolution between P. gracilis (Ethington and 
Oark) and P. arcuatus. 
Occurrence.--Beds 11. 13 and-14 at St. Pauls Inlet: Bed l3at Martin Point. 
Material .· ·84 specimens . 
Types.-- Figured specimens. GSC 82589·82591. 
PARAPANDERODUS sp. cf. P. STRIATUS (Graves an~ Ellison) 
Figure 26 .8 
cf . Drepanodus strialus GRAVES AND ELLISON. 1941. p. 11 . Pl. I. figs . 3. 12 . 
Paraparu:Jerodus striaJus (Graves and Ellison). STOUGE. 1984. p. 67. PI. 10. figs . 1·3 
(contains synonymy to 19R4). 
Description.· ·Curved. robust. hyaline elements with surface striations and a deep 
posterior groove and base broadening towards the aboral margin . Elongate ba~l cavit~· 
extends to anterior margin. Base expanded posteriorly. and subtriangular in lateral view . Oral 
margm concave . continues onto poster~r margin of cusp in smooth curve. Oral and aboral 
margin meet at approximately 60 degrees. Aboral margin straight; ba~l cavity elongate cone 
with tip pointed downward . nearly touching anterior margin at point of greatest curvature . 
Antero ·basal margin perpendicular; anterior margin of base stra 'ght . joining amerior margin 
of cusp in smooth curve. Base subcircular to quadrate in cross ;ection . 
Cusp proclined. triangular in cr~s section . Lateral surfaces smooth. anterior keel 
faintly developed . Deep medial posterior groove extends from near tip of cusp to aboral 
margin. Groove deepest near aboral margin. Surface of elemel'!t striated. with stronaest 
development on ba~. and fading distally on cusp . Striations form ~cute angle with p<Kterior 
groove . Growth axis situated anteriorly . near martzin . being medial in position dinaH)·. filling 
tip with white matter. 
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Rtmarlc.s.··P. sp. cf. P. striGIW differs from F. srriJJlus in Cow Head strata by having 
a proclined cusp that is shoner relative to the base. These elements are completely hyaline, 
unlike P. strtatus which is panly a Ibid in the base. F. sp. cf. F. striatus (Graves and Ellison) 
has several features in common with P. tltgaru Stouge. These features are the proclined cusp, 
elongate basal cavity. and the concave oral margin meeting the aboral margin at an acute 
angle. The stratigraphic occurrence of this species is younger than the oldest occurrence of 
either P. itriatus or P. elegans . Therefore, it is improbable that this species gave rise to either 
taxon. 
Occurrtnct.· ·Limestone clast in Lower Head Formation at Martin Point. 
Malerial . · ·15 specimens. 
Ty~s. ··Figured specimen, GSC &2592. 
PARAPAN:pERODUS STRIATUS (Graves and Ellison) 
Figures 26.13. 26.15 
Drtpanodus strialus GRAVES and E LLISON, 1941, p . 11, Pl. 1, figs. 3, 12. 
~ .. Scolopodus .. sp. BERGSTROM. 1979, p. 302, 303, Fi~. 48, D. text·fig. 2K . 
Description .· ·Hyaline, suberect, slightly asymmetrical elements with short or 
moderately long bases with a thickened rim around the aboral margin. Rase expanded 
posteriorly and short to moderately elongate. Oral margin concave to straight, with oral and 
·aboral margins meeting at slightly acute angle. Aboral margin straight; basal cavity conical, 
with tip extending nearly to anterior margin . Antero·basal angle acute, showing no break in 
curvature between anterior margin of base and cusp. &se thick.ened and darker in colour 
aroul)d rim of aboral margin . . Bast panly albid. 
Cusp hyaline, slightly proclined to nearly erect. and triangular to lanceolate in cross 
section. Some specimens are asymmetrical. with the cusp twisted with respect to the base . 
Lateral races are smooth to slightly grooved, with some having a slight anterior keel. Posterior 
faces of cusp and oral margin marked by posterior groove extending from just below lip to 
aboral m.lf&in. Surface of base weakly striated, with stmtions fading distally on the cusp. 
Growth axis begins near anterior margin above tip of the basal cavity and occupies the medial 
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ponion the cusp distally. 
Remarks.· -One feature of this species not noted by Graves and Ellison (1941) is 
white matter in the base. Forms which may be ancestral to P: stritllus are found in Beds 9·11 
at St. Pauls Inlet. These elements are characterized by having an erect cusp with a posteriorly 
expanded base, and a posterior groove . These specimens are herein included in P. gracilis 
(Ethington and Clark). 
In younger specimens of this species . ttle cusp tends to become laterally compressed 
distally. becoming almost spatulate. with sharp anterior and posterior keels. Symmetrical and 
asymmetrical ~Ierne~ with short and elongate bases may form a syn;metry transition series. 
Specimens illustrated as • Scolopodus" sp . by BergstrOm (1979) may belong to this 
species. One element( Figure 4B) exhibits a concave oral margin. while the other (Figure 40) 
has a straight oral margin . Both appear to have nearly erect to slightly proclined cusps. 
Occurren-;e. ~-Beds 13 and 14 at St. Pauls Inlet; Bed 11 and limestone clast in Lower 
Head Formation at Martin Point. 
Maurial.- ·35 specimens. 
Types .·- Hypotypes. GSC 82586-82588 . 
Genus PAROlSTODUS Lindstrom. 1971 
Type SJH!cies.· ·Oistodus parallelus Pander. 1856. 
Remarks . · ·Lindstrom (1971) defined Paroistodw as comprised of two elements : 
drepanodontiform and oistodontiform. This concept is followed by Barnes tt al. ( 1979). 
although they suggested that a more subtle transition may occur in the q elements. Viira 
(1974. fig. 15) illustrated several curvature transition series for the drepanodontiform 
elements of each speci~ of Paroistodus. Each element within a series exhibits a different 
de~ree of curvature of the cusp. as well as a different morphology. with respect to other 
elements of the series. ~~era! morphotypes of the drepanodontiform element of P. pwai/tlw 
in the Cow Head Group are recognized. inost correspond to the types illustrated by Viira 
(1974) . One other type was also recognized . All types are aiv~lener designations A· E and 
described brieOy under P. parailtlii.J . 
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Only two types of drepanodontiform elements can be recognized in P. protttLr. The 
one ttpe has a roughly rectangular base, while in the other the base is aborally roundeq. The . 
cusp is reclined in the latter type. The aboral margins of some elements of the first type arr 
. . 
rounded . The other morphotypes of this element are absent. 
PAROISTODUS PARALLELUS (Pander) 
Figures 24.10, 24 .11, 24.15·24.17. 24.20 
Oistodw paraJJelw PANDER, 1856. p . 27. Pl. 2. fig . 20 . 
0/stodw or/gina/is SERGEEVA, 1%3a. p. 98. Pl. 7, figs . 8, 9. text-fig . 4. 
Paroisuxlus originalis (Sergeeva), LOFGREN .• 1978. p: 69-71. Pl. 1. figs . 22·25; .text-fig. 28 
(contains synonymy to 1978); DZIK. 1983 . p. 69. text-figs . 4:15 . 4.17? 
Paroisrodus para/It/u.s (Lindstrom). ETHINGTON and CLARK, 1982, p. 79, Pl. 9, fig. 1 
(contains synonymy to 1982): STOUGE, 1982, Pl. 6, figs. 6-8. non fig. 5; DZIK. 19M. 
text ·fig. 4 :16. 
Dtscription . ·-~vera! morphotypes of the drepanodontiform element are recogniled. 
They will be designated Types A·E in the follo~ing descriptions: 
Type A. · ·Element has elongate base with posterior end pointed. Basal cavity Oared; 
antero·basal comer in line with aboral margin. forming right angle. Small flange formed on 
anterior margin. 
Type B.·· Base short or elongate and rounded posteriorly. Element weakly or strongly 
flexed outwards; oral margin forms continuous curve with posterior margin of cusp. Anterior 
part ot base rounded, with triangular keel that may be ne~ed inwards. 
Type C.·· Base broad, with basal cavity low. oblong, usually restricted to posterior 
portion of hue. Oral and posterior margins of base and cusp form continuous line with no 
break in curvature. Narrow keel formed along anterior margin of element. ~ 
Type D. --Element laterally compressed. with strongly reclined cusp. Triangular 
. 
anterior keel developed with apex situated opposite bend between base and cusp. 
Type E. · ·Element with strongly reclined cusp. carinate on inside. Basal cavity Oared 
to the inside and opens posteriorly. Suona anterior keel developed . 
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R~marks . --Morphotypes A and B occur in varying proportions throughout the range 
of P. parall~lus. Type A occurs most frequently in Lower strata; it then becomes rare higher 
up in sectio~. Type B becomes more frequent in younger strata. being dominant in the 
youngest sample. Types C· E occur uniformly throughout. All these elements represent a 
curvature transition series like that depicted in Fig. 15 of Viira (1974) ~~e Remarks for this 
genus). 
The writer follow~ van Warne! (1974). Serpagli (1974). and Landing (1976) in 
assigning elements of both P. originalis and P. parallelus to the latter species. Costate 
drepanodontiforrri elements resembling homologous elements of P. orginalts co-occur with 
non -costate or strongly carinate forms throughout the lower part of the range of P. 
parallelus. J~ is uncertain whether these costate forms are a separate species. since some 
weakly costate forms also occur. The writer concurs with van Wamel (1974) who suggested .... 
that the presence of costae is not a strong criterion for distinguishing P. para/1~/us from P. 
originalis. van Warne! also reported that non-costate drepanodontiform elements predominate 
and then occur solely in samples from younger strata at Oland. Sweden. The same pattern is 
evident in the Cow Head Group. 
Barnes and Poplawski (1973) reported the occurrence of large oistodontform elements 
without corresponding large drepanodontiform elements in their collections. Large 
oistodontiform elements occur in collections from younl!er strata of the Cow Head Group. In 
older material the drepanodontiform and oistodontiform elements are approximately of the 
same size. 
Occurrence. ·-Beds 9 - 11 . 13 and 14at St. Pauls Inlet; Beds 8-11,13.14. and limestone 
clast in Lower Head~M.Urtin Point. 
Maluial . - • S55 drepanodontiform and 588 oistodontiform elements. 
Types. - ·Hypotypes, GSC 82593. 82594. 82596.·82599. unfigured specimen. GSC 
82595. 
PAROISTODUS" sp. A 
Figures 24.14, 24.18. 24.19. 24.21-24.24 
\ 
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Paroisttxbu pwailtius (Pander). SERPAGLI. 1974, p. 45, 46, Pl. 14, figs. 8·12b, Pl. 25, figs. 
1-6. ·Pl. 30, fig. 5. 
t 
D~scrlptlon ... Robust drepanodontiform element with triangular. inwardly directed · 
anterior keel and sharp, high oral keel. Base offset posteriorly from cusp, may be ~ed 
sigmoidally in lateral plane. High, sharp oral keel developed on base, with rounded posterior 
portion . Oral keel forms continuous curve with posterior margin of cusp. Oral and aboral 
margins meet at approximately 45 degrees. Aborai margin mostly straight, with some 
specimens developing strong central undulations on outer side . Undulation concave with 
respect to ~t of margin. Anterior ponion of aboral margin ~eets posterior ponion at 45 
degrees. Basal cavity shaped broadly like phrygian cap. with apex directed anteriorly. Sides of · 
cavity strongly or moderately inflated. Inwardly directed anterior keel triangular in lateral 
view. Outer side convex and continuous with outer side of base. Cusp a Ibid. suberect, 
lanceolate in cross section, with sharp anterior and posterior keels. 
R~rmarls. ··The el~ments differ from others of Paroistodus by the apparent absence of 
I 
an invened basal cavity. and hence are tentatively referred to Paroisrodus: These elements 
may be related to Drtpanodus Pander, except th~L T.he aboral margins of non ·costate 
arcuatiform elements of that genus are straight and the anterior flange is not developed as 
euensively. 
Oistodontiform elements with inverted basal cavities of equal ~ and robustness to 
and co-occurring with the drepanodontiforrn elements described above in some samples are in 
included in Paroistodlu~ sp. A. 
Occurrtt~ct. ··Bed 9 at St. Pauls lnlet, Beds 10 and 14 at Martin Point. 
MaltiTQJ. • ·19 drepanodontiform and 7 oistodontiforrn elements. 
Ty~.s.-·Figured specimens. GSC 82604·82607. 
PAROISTODUS~ sp .. B 
Figure 23.29 
Ducriplion.··Higbly laterally compressed, recurved drepanodontiform element with 
strona anterior tee! developed basally and rounded antero-basl.l margins. Base strongly 
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laterally compressed. Oral margin fonns continuous unbroken curve ~ith posterior margin of 
cusp. and meets aboral margin at near right angle. Aboral margin short i.nd straight. Basal 
cavity· shallow. rounded, with deepest part situated posteriorly and anterior portion restricted 
to a groove. Apex directed anteriorly. Anteriorly directed keel begins at rounded antero -basal 
corner; widens then narrows distally . Basal portion of keel may be nearly equal in width to 
base. Cusp albid, recurved, laterally compressed. lanceolate in cross section . 
Rl!'marks.- -These elements generally tend to be small and delicate . They occur 
sporadically throughout the sequence. 
Occurrence.··Beds 9 · 11 at St . Pauls Inlet . 
Matenai. --45 specimens . 
Types . --Figured specimen. GSC 82608. 
Genus PERIODON Hadding, 1913 
Type spec1es.- ·Penodon aculeatu.s Hadding, 1913. 
PERIODON ACULEA TUS Hadding 
Figures 10.8-10 .28 . llA·D. 27.12 . 27.13 . 27 .17. 27.18 . 27.20- 27.31; 28 .1-2R.7 
Periodon acuieatus HADDING. 1913. p . 33. Pl. 1. fig. 14; REPETSKI and ETHINGTON. 
1977. p. 98. Pl. 1. figs . 16· 18. 20. 22. 24. Table 2; LOFGREN. 1978, p. 74, 7~. ·Pl. 10. 
• figs . 1A.B,'PI. 11. figs . 12-26. fig . 29 (in part) (contains synonymy to 1976 ); 
FAHRAEUS and NOWLAN. 1978, p . 462. Pl. 3. figs. 1, 7·13. text-figs . 5G ·C; TIPNIS. 
1978, p. 77, Pl. 31.1, figs. 1· 5; LINDSTROM. 1981. p. 237.238. Pl. 1. figs. 12-14.17. 
18; NOWLAN, 1981, p. 12. Pl. 2. figs. 7-10, Pl. 4 , figs . 1-9; NOWLAN and 
THURLOW, 1984. p. 293. Pl. 1. figs . 12·14. 17. 18. 
Pl!'riodon acui~arus acull!'atw Haddif'\8, NICOLL . 1980, p. 150, 151, Fig . JA ·G. 
Penodon aadl!'atu.s zg~runsis Dz..ik , STOUGE and BOYCE, 1983, Pl. 9-14; STOUGE. 1984, 
. p . 82. 83, Pl. 16. figs. 1-15 . 
~riodon cf. P. oculr~us Hadding, KENNEDY. BARNES and UYENO. 1979. p . 544. ~. 
Pi.l.figs . 1-7.8?,3S . 
Periodon /labelbun. (Lindstrom). FAHRAEUS and NOWLAN. 1978. p . 462. 463. Pl. 3. fip . 
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2·6, text·fig. SA·F. 
Puiodon sp. cf. aadta!US Hadding. SIMES. 1980 .. p. 530, Fig. 5. 
Remarks .··Early, intermediate and . late forms of P. aadeatus are recognized at St. 
Pauls Inlet. Early forms occur in upper Bed 11 strata while intermediate and late forms are 
found in Bed 13. Apparatuses represent.ative'of each form of P. aculttmLS and of P. flabellum 
Lindstrom are illustrated in Figure 10. · 
Early forms ret.1in several primitive features characteristic of P. flabellum. their 
ii'T1mediate ancestor (see below), while showing more advanced traits . Oistodontiforyn 
( =falodontiform) elements (Figures 10:8. 15) usually have from one to three denticles 
anteriorly. The anterior process of the prioniodiniforrn element carries one to several 
.1 
denticleS. Both single and multidenticulated forms have restricted basal cavities. Those with 
several denticles on the anterior process have a ~trong carina on the inner surface of the basal 
cavity. When these elements are abundant in a sample (see below), they are commonly 
associated with strongly denticulated falodontiform elements. Weakly denticulated 
falodontiform elements usually occur with abundant prioniodiniform elements with a single 
anterior denticle . Oulodontiform elements hav.e a sharp carina developed on the inner side . 
This feature is retained. in younger oulodontiform elements of P. acul~arus . Multiramiform 
elements have an aboral margin which is still openly curv~ like the same elements of P. 
jlalwllum (Figures 10:11·14, 18·21). The earliest multiramiforrn elements of P. aculeatus still 
retain the primitive denticulation on the posterior process (Figures 10:11·14) while younger 
early forms h.ave several elongate. narrow. denticles developed behind the ·big· denticle. The 
. 
antero·basal angle is the same as. that in multlramiform elements of P. fl~llum. 
_Elements of the intermediate stage exhibit more advanced fe.1tures. especially the 
multiram1form elements. falodontiform elements are strongly denticulated anteriorly (figure . 
10:22). Prioniodinifonn elemena have resticted ~cavities, and the najority have only a 
sinile anterior denticle. The sides of the cusp and denticles are strongly carinate. and their 
edaes are stronaJy keeled. Oulodontiform elements are also 5trongly carinate and keeled and 
the posterior p~ is longer and more twisted (figure 10:24) . Multiramiform elements have 
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FIGURE 10· ·Apparatuses of Periodon flabellum Lindstrom and P. aculeatus Hadding 
demonstrating the gradual evolution of the former species into the latter by mosaic 
evolution . Sample numbers given in parenthesis. 1·7, P. fl~IIIVI1, GSC 82653·GSC 
82659. (StPI 71) ; 8·14. ea:r1y form. P. acultatus. GSC 82609-GSC 82615. (StPI 75b); 
15·21. early form of P. aa.dtazus showing more advanced falodontifonn. 
prioniodontiform. and oulodontiform elements while multiramiform ~lements retain 
more primitive features. GSC 82643. GSC 82644, GSC 82638. GSC 82641. GSC 82639, 
GSC 82640. GSC 82642. (StPI 81); 22 · 28. intermediate forms. P. acultatu:r, GSC 
82616-GSC 82622. (StPI 90); 1. oistodontiform element: 2. 9. 16, 23. prioniodiniform 
elements; 3, 10. 17, 24, oulodontiform elements; 4, 11. 18. 25. cordylodontiform 
elements; 5, 12, 19, 26, ligonodiniform elements; 6, 13, 20. 27. cladognathiform 
elements; 8. 15 . 22. falodontifonn elements; all figures X 40. 
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elongate, commonly twisted. posterior procesSes with many narrow, delicate denticles sitLated 
behind the "big • denticle as well as in front of it. The aboral margin of tl\is process meets the 
aboral margin of the basal cavity at right angles . The antero·basal angle is more acute, like in 
younger multiramiforms of P. aculeatus (Figures 10:25-28). The late forms of P. aaJeatw 
are typified by elements which first appear in the upper half of Bed l3 and are reported in 
late Arenig -Llanvirn strata elsewhere (e.g. LOfgren. 1978: Stouge. 1984) . 
"-.. . 
l>rioniodiniform elements of P. aculeatus With only a single anterior denticle dominate 
over those with several denticles in some samples conlaining large numbers of .this species. In 
other samples with large numbers of P. aculeatus. elements of this type with several anterior 
dcnticles are pre~ominant . These changes in dominance patterns happen over a short 
stratigraphic interval. This is illustra.ted in Figure 11. The prioniodiniform elements illusuat~d 
in this figure represent the let;gth of the anterior process on the majori ty of these elements in 
each sampie. Most prioniodiniform elements in samples StPI 75b and SPI84·4 have a long 
anterior process, with typicall y three denticles. Some elements carry up to four or five 
denticles on the anterior process. Typical prioniodiniform elements of P. aculealus in the Cow 
Head Group have usually long anterior processes that carry up to five denticles. In samples 
StPI Rl and 90. the majority C>f prioniodiniform elements have a short anterior process . with 
just a single denticle . A few elements have long anterior denticu~ate processes . These patterns 
. are interpreted to represent phenotypic variation in this element. The oth~r elements in the 
apparatus appear to undergo very little change, e~cept the falodontiform elements. as noted 
above. 
LOfgren (1978 . fig . 29) attempted to demonstrate graphically that the num~r of . 
anterior denticles on the prioniodiniform elements incrca~ over time. Figure 11 shows that 
this is apparently not the case .,Prioniodiniform elements with long anterior proces8el occur 
more frequently in younger Cow Head horizons above those indicated in Figure 11 . It seems 
that this particular character state becomes s table- in younger populations of I'. acliJ~aJUJ . 
The gradual evolution of P. jlt~Nllum ·into 1'. acuJ~anu has been noted in the literaturt 
(e.g . Lofgren. 1978; Serpagli. 1974) . In Cow Head collections elements of these species 
', 
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FIGURE 11·-A·D. Prioniodiniform elements of Puiodon aculeatus Hadding from StPJ 75b, 
81. 90 and SPI84-4 showing the variation of length of the anterior process and the 
n~r of corres-ponding denticles in the majority of these elements from sample to 
sample; A. StPI 75b, GSC 82610; B, StPI 81, GSC 82644; C. SPI84-4, GSC 82623; D, 
StPI 90, GSC 82617; all X 80. 
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undergo mosaic evolution with certain elements in the apparatus evolving faster than others. 
Figure 10 shows that the .prioniodiniform elements appear to evolve the fastest, with the basal 
cavity rapidly becoming shallower proceeding from StPJ 71·81. The next fastest evolving 
elements are tile oistodontiform and oulodontiform elements. with the former element 
acquiring persistent denticulation (and thus becoming a falodontiform element) and the latter 
acquiring an outer postero-lateral (;OSl.l on the base and Lhe lower pan of the cusp . The 
slowest evolving elements are the multiramiforms. which only lose the large denticles posterior 
to the middle "bi~ • denticle in the last step between StPI 75b and StPI 81. but still retain the 
primitive smoothly curved aboral mar~in and steep antero· basal angle (Figures 10: 11·14. 
18·21). 
P. aculeazus an'd P. flabellum co·occur in the upper pan of Bed 11 and Bed 13. The 
latter species is distinguished from the former by the following characteristics : The 
oistodontiforfil element remains adenticulate throughout the range of P. flabellum, although 
younger elements show im;ipient denticulation anteriorly. The prioniodiniform and 
oulodontiform of P. flabellum have weakly carinate cusps and expanded basal cavities . The 
latter elef!lents do not have a sharp outer carina on the outer sid~. Multiramiform elements of 
P. flabellum have smoothly curved aboral margins, with antero· basal angle more open. A few' 
large, broad denticles occur behind the "big" denticle on the posterior process . 
Occurrenu. ··Beds 11, 13, and 14 at St. Pauls Inlet; Beds 11. 13; and 14 and lim6.tone 
clast in Lower Head Formation at Martin Point. 
Mal~riai. · ·5259 prioniodiniform. 2749 oulodontiform. 6042 multiramiform, and 4236 
falodontiform elements. 
Typt.r.··Hypotypes, GSC 82609·82623; 82630·82652, unfigured specimens. GSC 
82624·82629. 
PERIOOON? sp. 
Figures 27 .1· 27.3 
' 
Perlodon flaM/him (Undstrom). VAN WAMEL. 1974, p .. 80. 81. Pl. 4, fig. 18. non figs . 
14·17, 19. 20. 
• 
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Putodon? oistodontiform element LOFGREN. 1978, p. 71. Pl. 10. fig. 7. 
? Periodon prioniodontiform element A LOFGREN. 1978. p. 71. Pl. 10. figs. 4, 6. 
Remarks. · · No multiramiform elements were found associated with prioniodiniform 
and oistodontiform elements of this taxon . Prioriiodiniform elements with low bases and short 
oral margins have been included in this species. These elements may be a separate tuon . 
Occurrence ... Beds 9. 11. and 13 at St. Pauls Inlet. 
MaJeriaf ... 77 prioniodiniform and 31 oistodontiform elements . 
Types ... Fi~ured specimens . GSC 82668·82670. 
Genus POLONODUS Dtik. 1976 
Type spwes ... Ambalodw clivoSILS Viira. 1974. 
POLONODUS? PEAVY! n . sp . 
Figures 28.9, 28.10, 28.12, 28 .13, 28.15, 28.16 
Denvalzon of~-·· This species is named for Samuel Thomas Peavy. recent 
gradvate student in the Department of Earth Sciences. Memorial University of 
Newfoundland . 
Diagnosis ... Multielement apparatus consisting of highly arched lobate platform 
elements with meeially situated denticle row extending along each lobe . Plane of anterior and 
posterior lobes intersect each other at 90 degrees. Subsymmetrical element highly arched with 
four lobes, with anterior lobes paddle shaped . Asymmetrical element tfas three lobes with 
broad, oval posterior lobe and elongate and narrow anterior lobes . 
Description.· · Multielcment platform apparatus comprising subsymmetrical and 
asymmetri~ clements. Elements highly arched, with three or four lobes wir.h a thick rim and 
narrow ledge developed around each lobe. Plane of anterior and posterior lobes intersect eac6 
other at nearly 90 degrees. Ornamentation of oral surface honeycomb texture . StrongJy to 
weakly developed transverse ridges occur on oral surface of each lobe. Denticles stout . 
pointed, and developed most strongly ne.r cusp. Cusp shon. broad. blade-like . with s~rp 
anterior and posterior edge commonly continous wilh denticle rows extending away from cusp 
in middle of each lobe . 
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Subsymmetrical element with four lobes converging and constricted at apex with sides 
of each lobe sloping away from denticle row . Anterior and antero-lateral Jobes elongate, .. 
roughly paddle shaped in oral view. Lobes meet at aproximatety 30 degrees at apex of 
element, with distal end of antero-lateral lobe curving outward with respect to its proximal 
end. Lobes confluent for half their length, becoming discrete distally. Posterior portion of 
element bilobed with each lobe sub-circular in outline. Incipient ridge may be developed on 
one posterior lobe. extending obliquely from the posterior denticle row . Demicles on posterior 
denticle row fused for most of their length, and are discrete distally. 
Asymmetrical element trilobed. with anterior and antero-lateral lobes narro~er and 
shorter than posterior lobe. Anterior lobe begins at anterior k.eel of apical cusp, then nexes 
inward. Antero-lateral lobe in line with posterior denticle roW.. Posterior lobe broad, oval in 
oral view. with outer side gently convex, and inner side strongly convex. Width of posterior 
lobe variable. with some elements appearing elongate in oral view. Denticle row of posterior 
lobe may be situated medially or to one side with denticles sometimes occurring sporadically. 
Remark.s. · ·This species is only tentatively referred to Po/onodw Dz.ik. because strong 
tuberculated transverse ridges appear to be lacking on most elements. and the asymmetrical 
element is trilobed unlike other species of this genus . The subsymmetrical element of /'.? 
peaYyi may have some affinities with .Polonodu.s? sp. A (U)fgren, 1978), which has four 
lobes. though it lacks the turberculated ridges of the latter species . 
Ocavrenu.- -limestone clast in Lower Head Formation at Man in Point. 
MaurlaJ.· ·25 subsymmetrical and 24· asymmetrical elements. 
Types . --Holotype, GSC 82671, paratypes, GSC 82672· 82674. 
Genus PRIONJODUS Pander. 1856 
Type species.--PriDniodMs elegan.s Pander, 1856. 
PRIONIODUS ELEGANS Pander 
Figures 17.1. 17.2, 17.5 -17.7, 17.11 
PriOIIJolbu ft~ltutS PANDER, 1856, p. 29, Pl. 2, figs. 22, 23; LOFGREN, 1978, p. 78, 79, Pl. 
9, figs . 1-6 (contains synonymy to 1978); FAHRAEUSand NOWLAN, 1978, p. 464-466, 
- ' 
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PI,. 3, figs. 19. 20, 22 ·25, text·fii;. 6; DZIK. 1983, p. 71, text-fig. 6:6; LANDING and 
LUDVIGSEN, 1984. p. 1485, Pl. l. figs. 8. 9,. 
? Falodus sp . A s.f. FAHRAEUS and NOWLAN. 1978, p . 466. 467. Pl. 3, fig. 18. 
Remarks ... Younger tetraprioniodontifOrm and uichonodellifonn clements of P. 
eiegans develop denticulation on their lateral processes . The latter element is denticulated at . 
the first appearance of this species . The lateral processes of most thes( elements in Bed 9 are 
adenticulate. ?Falodus sp. A. s.f. of Hhraeus and Nowlan (1978) is included in P. elegans. 
In most falodontiform elements, the posterior process is broken near the base of the cusp. 
The posterior process with denticles developed on the distal end is a delicate feature and not 
readily preserved. ? Falodw sp . A. which retains this process. appears to be similar in 
morphological detail to to other falodontiform elements which just retain the anterior portion. 
The number of belodontiforrn elements listed under Material may be over representative for 
P. tlegans. Those in one sample (StPI 67) may also include ramiform elements of Oepilcodus 
communis (see Remarks for that genus). 
Occurrence.-- Beds 9·11 and 13 at St. Pauls Inlet; Beds 9·11, 13, 14. and limesLOne 
clast in Lower Head Formation at Martin Point. 
MauriaJ.--206 prioniodomiform. 246 belodontiform. 16 trichonodelliform . 135 
tetraprioniodontiform. and 94 falodontiform elements. 
Types. --Hypotypes, GSC 82676·82681. 
Genus PROTOPANDERODUS Lindstrom. 1971 
Type speci~s. ·- Acoflliodu.s rectu..s Lindstrom. 1955. 
Remarks.--The writer concurs with Lofgren (197E) that Prolopandtrodw should be 
resuicted to taxa resembling the type species. Some of the form!> described b)' Serpagli (1974) 
(e.g. P. elonganu and P. ltoMt:dti) should be assigned to other genera because the apparent 
apparatus plan bf these taxa differ from typical Protopanderodus, and the elements 
themselves do not resemble the type 5pccies. 
PROTOPANDERODUS a:>oPERI (Sweet and BerptrOm) 
Figures l3.12·J3.14; 13.17-13.19; 22.24·22.26; 22.30·22.32 
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FIGURE 12·-Line drawings of species of Protopandtrodus discussed in text; 1-6, 12·15, 
22-26, 1'. sp. cf. 1'. varicoslal~U, lateral views; 1. 2,-scandodontiform element, GSC 
82717, X 18; 3, 4, asymmetrical drepanodontifonn element. GSC 82715. x 18; 5, 6, 
scandodontiform element, GSC 82716, X 18; 12, 13, asymmetrical drepanodontiform 
clement, GSC 82714, X 47; 14. 15, asymmetrical drepanodontifonn element, GSC 82713, 
x 18: 22, 23. asymmetrical drepanodontiform element, GSC 82710, x 47; 24, 26, 
asymmetricil drepanodontiform element, GSC 82712. X 18; 25, symmetrical 
drepanodontiform element, GSC 82711, X 18; 7-11. 1'. grQ/JQnu; 1, symmetrical 
acontiodontiform clement, GSC 82690, X 29; 8, 9, scandodontiform element, GSC 
82689, both X 48; 10, 11. sulcatiform element, GSC 82691, X 29; 16, 17, 27-30, P. sp. 
aff. P. griMUws; 16, symmetrical acontiodontifomi element, GSC .82703, X 31; 17, 
asymmetrical acontiodontiform element, GSC 82702, X 31; 27, 28, sulcatiform element, 
GSC 82704, botb X 31; 30, scandodontiform element, GSC 82705, both X 64; 18·21, 31, 
32, P. r«tau; 18, 19, asymmetrical acontiodontiform element, GSC 82695: 20. 
acontiodontiform element, GSC 82696; 21~ sulcatiform element, GSC 82697; 31, 32, 
scandodontif,•rm element. GSC 82698; all X 48. · 

• 
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FJGURE 13--Line drawings of species of Pr6fopand~rodus discussed in text; 1, 2, 6, 9, P. 
ltonardli; 1. 2. asymmetrical element. GSC 82694, X 48; 6, symmetrical element. GSC 
82693, X 64; 9, scandodontifomtelement, GSC 82692, X 64; 3-S, 7, 8, P. elongarus; 3, 
symmetrical element, GSC 82685, 'X 48; 4, S. slightly asymJnet.ricaJ element, GSC 82686, 
X 48; 7. 8, uyrnmetrical element, GSC 82688, X 64; 10, 11, 15, 16, 22. P. srrtgarus; 10. 
11. asymmetrical acontiodontiform element, GSC 82700; lS, 16, asymmeuical 
acontiodontiform element, GSC 82699; 22, symmetrical element, GSC 82701; all X 64 . 
12·14, 17#19, P. COOJWrl; 12-14, asymmetrical acontiodontiform element, GSC 82682: 
17, 18, scandodontiform element, GSC 82684; 19. symmetrical acontiodontiform 
element, GSC 82683; all X 29. 20, 21, 23·25, P. sp. aff. P. rectus; 20. 21, asymmetrical 
acontiodontiform element, GSC 82708. X 78 and X 47; 23, symmetrical acontiodontiform 
element, GSC 82707, X 78; 24, 2S, scandodontiform element, GSC 82706, both X 48. 
./ 
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Aconziodus coo~ri SWEET and BERGSTROM, 1962, p. 1221, 1222, Pl. 168, figs. 2, 3. 
text·fig. lG; BRADSHAW. 1969, p. 1147, Pl. 131. fig. 5. 
Aconli.odw rtcJw Lindsuom. UNDSTROM. 1960, text-figs. 6:10, 3 :7?, non text·fig. 2:8. 
Aconttodu.s roblutus (Hadding), FAHRAEUS. 1966, p . 16, Pl. 2, figs. Sa·b. 
Aconziodus unciformis FAHRAEUS, 1966, p. 17, Pl. 2, figs. 7a-b. 
Distacodus n. sp. HAMAR. 1%4. p. 263. Pl. 1, figs. 19, 20 . 
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Protopanduodw coopui Sweet and BergstrOm, BARNES and POPLAWSKI, 1973, p. 782. Pl. 
4 , fig . 15, non l»l. 3, figs . 1, 4, 5, Pl. 4, fig. 8. 
l'r01opanduodus rectus (LindstrOm) LOFGREN. 1978, p. 90. 91. Pl. 3, fig . l, non figs. 2· 7. 
36A. B. 
P.roropanderodus robustus (Hadding). LOFGREN, 1978, p. 94, 95, Pl. 3, fi8S. 32·35. 
text-figs . 31G·J; NOWLAN and THURLOW, 1984, p. 293. Pl. 2, figs. 7, 13. 14; 
STOUGE. ·1984, p. 49, PL 2. figs. 5·8. Mn figs. 3. 4. 
Scandodw dwbius BRADSHAW, 1969, p. 1161, Pl. 134, figs . 19, 20 . 
Scandodus formtJsus FAHRAEUS, 1%6, p. 30, Pl. 3. fig. 11, text·fig. 3K. 
?Scandodus rtclUS LindstrOm, HAMAR, 1964. p. 282, Pl. 2, figs. 6, 7, text-figs. 6:9, 6:11. 
?Sauadodus sp. SWEET and BERGSTROM. 1962, p. 1246, Pl ._ 168, figs . 13, 16. 
Remarlcs.··Acpnliodus robustw (Hadding) s.f. is assigned herein to Drepanodus 
Pander following LindstrOm (1971, p. 41). Howev~symmetrical acontiodontiform elements 
are assigned to A. coo~rl Sweet and BergstrOm s.f .. 
Barnes and Poplawski's ( 1973) definitiorr of P. coo~ri included asymmetrical 
drepanodontiform and sandodontiform elements resembling S. re~ s.f. in an apparatus 
with symmetrialacontiodontiform elements. In tbe presen~ woti tbe first two elements have 
' 
been uaiped toP. sp. cf. P. wzrtco.sttZtiiS and 1'. rtcnt.s, respectively. LOfgren's (1978) 
concept of the sPecies is followed in which the apparatus consists of sy~metrical and 
asymmeUiw acontiodootif orm. and scandodontif orm elements. 
Some asYmmetriw acontiodontiform elements. appear to differ from Disl«::dus n. sp. 
s.r. by bavinaa more quadrate cross seaion in tbe proximal pan or the cusp~ The 
' 
( 
~ -. r 
symmetrical acontiodiform elements form a weak symmetry transition series. This series 
consists of elements with a J'O§tero·lateral furrow on one side of the cusp to those with a 
medially placed posterior costa nanked by postero-lateral ridges. The same transition sertes 
appears to be developed in P. sp. aff. P. reczw (see remarks for that species}. 
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Occurrence. ··Beds 13 and 14 at St. Pauls Inlet; Beds 13 and 14 and limestone clast in 
Lower Head Formation at Martin Point. 
Maurial. · ·40 symmetrical. 16 asymme.lrical acontiodontiform and 9 scandodontiform 
elements. 
Types.--Hypotypes, GSC 82682-82684. 
PROTOPANDERODUS ELONGATUS Serpagli 
Figures 13.3-13.5. 13.7, 13.8. 22.17·22.21 
Protopanderodus elongalus SERPAGLI. 1974. p. 57, P1.16, figs . Sa-lle. PI 25. figs . 13-16. 
Pl. 30. fig . 4, text· fig . 16; ETHINGTON and CLARK. 1982. p. 84, Pl. 9, fig . 15; 
REPETSKI. 1982. p. 39, Pl. 16. figs. 4, S, 7, 9, 11. 12. text·fig. 6T. 
Remarks.· ·No scandodontiform elements of P. eionga~Us . described by Serpagli 
(1974}. werefound in the Cow Head collections. The absence of this element was also 
reported by Ethington and Oark (1982) in their Pogonip material. Younger specimens of this 
species exhibit a greater degree of curvature. and are more--asymmetrical. The costae are 
sharper. and the basal cavity is much more flared on younger material. 
Occurrence.··Beds 9-ll.)Jand 14 at St. Pauls Inlet; limestone clast in Lower Head 
Formation at Martin Point. 
MtUtrtal.· · 31 symmetrical. 10 slightly symmetrical. and 9 asymmetrical elements. 
Types.--Hypotypes, GSC 82685, 82686. 82688. 
PROTOPANDERODUS GRADA TUS Serpagli 
Figures 12.7· 12.11; 22.7·22 .9, 22.11 _ 
Prolopandtrodus gradaJ1,;..~ SERPAGLI. 1974. p. 59·61, Pl. 15. figs. 5a·8b, Pl. 26. figs . 11·15. 
Pl. 30, figs. 1a: b. text·fig. 17; LANDING, 1976, p. 639, Pl. 4, figs. 8, 9, 11. 12; 
7ETinNGTON and CLARK, 1982. p. 84, 85. Pl. 9, figs. 16. 17, 20. 21; 7REPETSK.I. 
\ 
1982, p. 39, Pl. 17. figs. 1·5. 
Remarks.· ·Symmetrical a.nd sulcatiform. elements belonging to P. gradatu.f are close 
to homologous elements of P. sp. -aff. P. gr~w and P. strigalllS. They differ from ~bese 
other species in the degree of lateral C41_!1press!Qn of the basal cavity and the spacing arid 
robustness of the lateral costae. Elements assigned to this species by Ethington and Oatk 
(1982) and Repetski (1982) appear to bave a more rounded to oval basal cross section and 
wider spaced lateral costae. These elements may belong to P. strigatw. The apparatus of f. 
gradalW seems to lack asymmetrical acontiodiform elements. 
, . 
Occurrence.· ·Beds 11 and 14 at St. Pauls Inlet; Beds Hand limestone clast .in Lower 
Head Formation al Martin Point. 
Maurial.· ·23 symmetrical. 30 asymmetrical acontiodontiform and 8 scandodontiform 
elements. 
Ty~s. · ·Hypotypes, GSC 82689·82691. 
PROTOPANOERODUS LEONARDII Serpagli 
Figures 13.1, 13.2. 13.6. 13.9. 23.22, 23.26·23.28 
Protopanderodus ltonardii SERPAGLI, 1974, p. 61·63, Pl. 16, figs . 1a ·4c. Pl. 27. figs . 12·16. 
text·fig. 18; ETHINGTON and CLARK. 1982, p. 85, Pl. 9, figs. 18. 22. 23; REPETSKI, 
1982, p. 40. Pl. 17, figs. _8. 10. text·fig. 6X. 
bmarb.-·Sulcatifonn and scandodontiform elements are included in P. JeoMrdii. 
These elements have not been previously reponed for this species (e.g. Serpagli, 1974; 
Etb..inaton and Clark. 1982). Sulcatiform elements have a short base and erect cusp, with an 
' 
antero·latm.l groove on one side. &ari'dodontiform elements are costate. with two major 
costae developed _o_!l the outer·~teral and inner-anterior edies of the base. Several minor 
costae may occur on the inner lateral surface of the base between the major costae. Slightly 
uymmetrical elements are included in this species. They havelwisted,cusps with respect to the 
.' 
bue. In younaer specimens, the cusps tend to become more concavo-convex in cross section. 
Ocau~nn.··Beds 9-lland 13 at St. Pauls Inlet: Beds 11 and 19 at Martin Point. 
\ 
• 
Material.· ·15 asymmetrical, 12 symmetrical. 2 sulc.atif?rm and 13 sc.andodontiform 
.-
elements. 
Types. ··Hypotypes, GSC 82692·82694. 
PROTOPANDERODUS RECTUS (LindstrOm) 
Figures 12.18·12.21. 12.31. 12.32. 22 .1·22.4, 22 .5. 22.6 
ll6 
Acontiodu.r rectus LINDSTROM. l9.c:::;, p. 549, Pl. 2, figs. 7· 11. text·figs. 2K · M. 3B. 
?Protopanderodus graeai (Hamar), LOFGREN. 1978. p. 93. 94,' Pl. 3. figs . 19 ·25. text · fig . 
31K · M; NOWLAN . 1981. p. 14. Pl. 3. figs . 9. 11. 13: 
?Protopanderodu.s parvibasis LOFGREN , 1978, p. 93, Pl. 3, figs. !1·18. text·figs. 31D·F. 
Protopanderodus rectus (LindstrOm). LOFGREN, 1978, p. 90, 91. Pl. 3. figs. 2·7, 36A , B. 
non fig. 1. text·figs : 31A·C (contains synonymy to 1978 (in pan)); NOWLAN. 1981, p. 
15. Pl. 1. figs . 6. 7 . 
1 Protopanderodu.s..,rectus? (Lindstrom). NOWLAN, 1981 , p. 15, Pl. 1, figs . 8, 11, Pl. 3. figs . 
8, 10. 
Protopanderodus sp. LOfGREN, 1978, p. 95·. Pl. 3, figs . 8·10. 
Protopanderodu.s sp. cf. P. reclus·(LindstrOm) . REPETSK~. 1982, p . 40, Pl. 17, fig. 9, Pl. 18 . 
figs . 2·3 . 
Remarks. · · The majority of symmetrical and sulcatiform elements resemble 
homologous elements of P. grtuai in basal outline (Lofgren, 1978, Pl. 3, figs. 19, 20) . These 
latter eleoents oo:ur in late middle ~ and younger stral> i~ Balio·S<andla (LOfgren. 
1978) . The oldest occurrence of symmetncal acontiodontiform and sulcatiforrn elements with 
long and shon laterally compressed bases in the Cow Head Group is near the base of the 
Oepiic.odus aae Zone . Asymmetrical acontiodiform elements at this level and higher up appear 
to agree with the description of the same element of P. grtual in Lofgren (1978). However, 
only a few scandodontiform elements carry an inner c~ta. 
The sulcatiform element is apparently ab!ent in P. graeai. This specie! may be 
conspecific with P. recius, having similar symmetrical acontiodiform "elements. The 
sulc.atiform element niay have been lost during the evolution of the apparatus. 
) 
. 
Elements lite PrOlOpal'ldtrotbu sp. (Lofgren, 1978) are included ill P. rectus. These 
forms occw in younger horizons with the latter species. They may reflect a trend towards · 
asymmetry in non-sulcate acontiodontiform elements. Scandodontiform elements appear to 
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show a great deal of variation in their morphology. especially near the base of Bed 13 at St. 
Pauls Inlet. However. this variation is not systematic, so it does not seem to have any 
taxonomic significan~ . 
Occurrence . --Beds 10, 11. l3 and ·14 at St. Pauls Inlet; Beds 11 and 13 and limestone 
clast in Lower Head Formation at Martin Point. 
MaJtrW. · ·117 symmetrical and 48 asymmetrical acontiodontiform, 81 sulcatiform, 
and 110 sca.ndodontiforrn elements. 
Types. · ·Hypotypes, GSC 82695-82698. 
PROTOPANDERODUS STRIGATUS Barnes and Poplawski 
Figures 13:10. 13.11. 13.15 , 13 .16. 13.22, 23.14, 23.15. 23.18, 23.19, 23.23 
Protopandtrodus strigalus BARNES a.nd POPLAWSKI, 1973, p. 784. Pl. 3. figs . 14. 17. 
text·fig . . ~E; STOU~E. 1984, p. 50, 51, Pl..2. (igs. 15·16. 18·24. 
?WQ/Iistrothu illiqWs (Viira). LOFGREN. 1978, p . 116. 117, Pl. 4, figs . 15·26. 
'• 
Rt1111Uk.s. ··Several strongly cos tat~ asymmetrical elements of this species seem to be 
indistinguishable from homologous elements or P. gradalus. This element has a rounded 
. ' . 
anterior margin, and is much less laterally compressed in cross section basally. It is also 
distinsuisbedJrom the same element of P. gradatus by having a antero-lateral goove on the 
side opposite the stronaJy costate face . 
Elements of W. 1niqw.S appear to show the same general shape and arrang~ment of 
costae as ~ose identified herein asP. strigatw. The former species seems close tQ if not 
c:oaspecific with the latter. 
Ocaurtnce.· ·Beds 13 and 14 at St. Pauls Inlet: Bed 11 and limestone clast in Lower 
Head Formation at Martin Point . 
MGttrltli.- • 26 symmetrical and 5 asymmetri~l acontiodontiform elemen~ . 
\ 
f 
Types.··Hypotypes, GSC 82699·82701. 
PROTOPANDERODUS sp. aff . P. GRADATUS Serpagli 
Figures 12.16. 12.17, 12.27·12.30, 22.10, 22.12·22.16 
aff. Protopanderodus grada1us SERPAGLI, 1974. p. 59·61. Pl. 15. figs . Sa·Sb, Pl. 26, figs . 
11·15. 
Description.- -Simple cone apparatus consisting of symmetrical and asymmetrical 
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acontiodontiforrn. sulcatiform. and scandodontiform elements. Shallow grooves are commonly 
developed on antero-lateral faces of first three forms. Elements laterally compressed. with 
bases expanded PoSteriorly. Oral margins keeled in acontiodontiform and sulcatiform 
elements. straight to strongly concave. Oral ma!'gin forms continuous curve with posterior 
margin of cusp: meets aboral margin at acute or right angle . Aboral margin gently convel . . 
Basal cavity laterally compressed cone. extending a third to half the length of the base, wlth 
~· the apex situated close to the mid line. Antero·basal angle slightly obtuse with anterior margin 
of base and cusp form contin~ol!s smooth curve . Cusp albid, proclined to serni·erect, with 
posterior kee.l nan ked by a postero-lateral costa in aco~tiodontiform and ~lcati.form 
elements. Cusp may exhibit varying degrees of torsion with respect to base; anterior margin 
may form keel. 
Symmetrical acontiodontiform elements laterally compressed with posterior keel on the 
cusp and base flanked by a pair of postero-lateral costae. Antero-lateral groove on these 
elements most strongly developed below the postero-lateral costae on the base. Asymmetrical 
acontiodontiform have one postero-lateral costa whch is more strongly developed than the c• 
other, and directed posteriorly . 
Sulcatiform element bas narrow lateral groove on one side opening proximally on base 
to produce recess. Edges of grooves maY be costate or carinate in some specimens. Slight 
symmetry transition series developed in this element with sides opposiLe lateral groove having 
strong or weak poster ·lateral costa. 
Scandodontiform elements lanceolate in cross section, with lateral groove situated 
about one·third the width of cusp away from anterior margin. Flat flange developed between 
.. 
, 
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groove and anterior margin on base, broadening aborally. 
RlfiiiUks.--As noted under P. gradatw. this species~ toP. gradalus and P. 
str/gatus. However. the composition of the apparatus differs. P. sp. aff .... gradaJus has 
asymmetrical acontiodiform elements. These elements are lacking in P. gradatus. P. strigatUs 
. . '
appears to lack bolh asymmetrical acontiodontiform and scandodontiform elements . The 
apparatus or P. sp. aff. P. gradalus is close to that of P. r~ClLiS. 
Elements found in the highest sample (dMP 56C) resemble the symmetrical 
acontiodontiform. sulcatiform~ and scandodontifoim elements from older strata but are less 
compressed and have more rounded margins~. 
Occurrl!'nct.-- Bed 11 at St. Pauls Inlet; Bed 11 and limestone clast in Lower Head 
Formation at Martin Point. 
MaJ~riaJ.'-·23 symmetrical. 9 asymmetrical acontiodontiform. 17 sulcatiform. a_nd 7 
scandodontiform elements. 
Types.- ·Figured specimens. G~ 82702 -82705..__ 
PROTOPANDERODUS sp. aff. P. REcruS (LindstrOm) 
Figures 13.20, 13.21. 13.23·13 .25. 22.22. 22.23 . 22 .27-22.29 
aff . .Acoruiodus rtctus LINDSTROM. 1955, p. 549, Pl. 2. figs. 7-11. texl-figs. 2k·m. 3B . 
aff. Prolopandtrodus r~ctu.s (LindstrOm), LOFGREN, 1978, p . 90, 91, 1'1. 3, figs. 2. 3. 36A. 
B. non figs. 1, 4·7 (con.tains synonymy to 1978). 
Remarks.· ·Symmetrical, slightly asymmetrical. and asymmetrical aconttodontiform 
elements are assigned to this species. Most elett:~ents have a slightly to moderately sinuous 
aboral margin similar to those in the apparatus of P. r~ctus . In younget samples. the aboral 
margin is more angular. comparable to that of A. reaw s.f. (Lindstrom. 1955, Pl. 2:· fig . 10, 
text·fig. 21 and LOfgren, 1978, Pl. 3, figs . 2, .3 and 36A, B). Asymmetrical acontiodi.form 
elements are vinually identical to those of P. cooperi. Only a few scandodontiform elements 
were found. l:beir appearance is strongly suggestive of J~nognazhus jQ.IJIIWsolli. 
P. sp. aff. P. r«:tw may be an ancestor toP. ·roo~rl, wilh 'Probable change in 
symmetricalacontiodontiform element with the aboral margin of this element becoming. more 
..• 
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sinuous. and finally developing the antero-basal ·notch" of P. coo~ri. Younger specimens of 
this element have an.abolt margin that is either slightly or m~erately sinuous. These 
elements also appear to exhibit the same arrangement of posterior costae on the cusp as seen 
• 
in P. coo peri. Hence they may have the same symmetry transition series . This feature in both 
P. cooperi and P. sp. aff. P. r~ctus suggests the apparatuses of these s~ies are related. 
Occurrence.--Bed 13 at St. Pauls Inlet; Bed 11 at.Manin Point. 
Mazenai . • -12 symmetrical. 9 asymmetrical acontiodontiform and 3 'lscandodontiform 
elements. 
Types.--Figured specimens. GSC 82706-82708. 
PROTOPANDERODUS sp. cf. P. VARICOSTATUS Sweet and Bergmom 
Figures 12.1-12.6: 12.12-12.15: 12.22·12.26: 23.1-23.13. 23 .16. 23.17 
cf. Scolopodus varicostaLu.s SWEET and BERGSTROM. 1962, p. 1247. 1248, Pl. 168. figs. 
4-9. text -figs . lA, C. K. 
Proto panderodus cooptri (S~eet and Bergstrom). BARNES and POPLAWSKI. 1973. p. 783. 
Pl. 4, fig. 8. non Pl. 3. figs. 1. 4. 5. Pl. 4. fig . 15 . 
Protopanderodus cf. Yaricostalus (Sweet and BergstrOm). ·LOFGREN, 1978, p. 91·93, Pl. 3. 
figs . 26-31 (contains synonymy to 1978); STOUGE. 1984. p. 51. 52. Pl. 3. figs. 11-15. 
( 17A, B. non fig . 16. 
Protopa.ruierodus gradalw Serpagli, LANDING and LUDVIGSEN. 1984, p . 1487, Pl. I. fig . 
7. 
Prolopand~rodus rectus (LindstrOm). MERRILL. 1980, Fig. 6:17. 
Protopanderodus varlcostatw (Sweet and Bergstrom). BERGSTROM, 1978, Table l. Pl. 79. 
figs . 6, 7; SIMES. 1980. p. 530, Fig. 6; GASTIL and MILLER. 1981. Table 1, Figs. 2j, k; 
NOWLAN and THURLOW. 1984, p. 293. 294. Pl. 2. figs. 1·3. 8. 
Scolopo<.lus n. sp. 2 UYENO and BARNES. 1970, p. 116, 117. Pl. 21. figs. 3-5, text-fig. 7A . 
R~marks ... Most elements assigned to P. sp. cr: -P. •arico1tatus lack the prominent 
antero·basal "notch" characteristic of P. varicostatw (Sweet and Bergsuom. 1962) as also 
noted by Lofgren (1978). Some scandodontiform elements in the youn,est Cow Head sample 
.. 
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(dMP S6C) are close to S .. unisrria&s Sweet and Bcrgsuom s.f .. the presumed 
scandodontif orm element of P. raricostatw (LOfgren. 1978). The occurrence of these elements 
ma}· imply that P. •aricostalW is present, but the writer follows Lofgren (1978) in assigning 
elements of this type to a possibly separate won. 
Early representatives of this species occur near the base of the Ckpilcod.us era~ Zone in 
Bed 11 at St. Pauls Inlet. At this level the angle between the anterior and posterior portions of 
the basal margin is slightly obtuse in most asymmetrical drepanodontiform elements . This 
angle becomes a right angle in younger specimens. This transition appears to be gradual , so 
that assigning these older elements to a separate taxon may be difficult. 
Fine to coarse to striations occur on the posterior and postero-lateral surfaces of 
asymmetrical drepanodontiform and scandodontiform elements. There appears to be no 
regular pattern of occurrence or this feature. Sc.andodontiforrn elements also have variable 
cross !ICCtions with some lanceolate like S. unistriatus s.f. while others are triangular with the 
inner lateral and posterior faces of the element meeting at right angles. There are also 
elements intermediate between these character states . 
Ocaurtnct.--Beds 11. 13. and 14 at St. Pauls Inlet; Beds 11, 13, and 14 and limestone -
clast in Lower Head Formation at Manin Point . 
Maltriai.··lS symmetrical acontiodontiform, 128 asymmetrical drepanodontiform. 
and 51 scandodontiform elements. 
Ty~s.··Figured specimens. GSC 82710-82717. 
Genus PROTOPRlONIODUS McTavish, 1973 
Ty~ SP"Us.··Pr()(()priolliDibu simplicissii'I'JW McTavish, 1973 . 
PROTOPRIONIODUS ARANDA Cooper 
Fi&Ures 20.17, 20.22·20.24. 20.26. 20.30 
ProloprioiiJodJU artwl4 COOPER. 1981. p. 175, 176, Pl. 30. figs . 1, 6. 7, 10, 12: 
ETHINGTON and Cl...ARJC , 1982, p . S6. 87, Pl. 9, figs . 24·30 (contains synonymy to 
1981). 
New Genus A (Sweet. Ethinaion and Barnes). REPETSKI.l982, p. 56, Pl. 27, figs . 1·6. 
I 
Proropriortiodii.S sp. A STOUGE. 1982. p. 42. Pl. S. figs. 5· 7. 
?Protoprioniodus sp. B STOUGE. 1982. p. 42, Pl. 6."figs . 9·11. 
Protopri.oniodw yapu COOPER, 1981, p. 178, Pl. 30, figs . 3·5. 8, 9, 11. 13. 
Ruriarks.· ·Elements of P. yapu described by Cooper (1981) are included in P. 
arallda. These elements have sharp, reclined. carinate cusps with an arched and keeled 
posterior process . Two types are-distinguished: those with and those lacking an e,;.tended 
anterior process. Those with the anterior process resemble oistodontiform elements of 
Microzarkodina 17UJUllhoMnsis of Elhington and Oark (1981) and always occur with other 
elements of P. aranda in the Cow Head collections . They are similar in both external 
, 
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morphology and development of white matter. They may occupy the "Pa" and "Pb" (f and g) 
positions in the apparatus of P. aranda. 
P. arandu and P. simp/icissimu.s overlap in range near the top of Bed 11 at St. Pauls 
Inlet. Some juvenile oistodontiform elements of P. aranda resemble some adult specimens of 
' 
P. si.mp/~eissirrws . This may suggest that the evolution of the one species into the other is 
gradual. with P. si.mplici.ssimJU evolving into P. aranda by progressive elongation and arching 
of the anterior and posterior processes of the elements . 
Occurrence.· ·Beds 11, 13, and 14 at St. Pauls Inlet; Beds II and l3 at Martin Point. 
Matui.a/.--121 prioniodiniform. 51 ramiform. and 121 oistodontiform elements. 
Types ... Hypotypes, GSC 82718 ·82722. 
PROTOPRIONIODUS PAPIUOSUS (van Wamel) 
Figures 20.18 · 20.21 
OlStodus papili.osw VAN WAMEL. 1974, p. 76. 77, Pl. 1. figs . 18· 20. 
Gen . Nov. B n. sp. 1 SERPAGLI. 1974. p. 77. PI 19, figs . 4a, b. Pl. 29, figs . 4, 5, text-fig . 
26. 
Protoprioniodw papiliosw (van Warne!). ETHINGTON and CLARK. 1982. p. 87, 88. Pl. 10, 
fig . 5. 
Rtmarks.--Ethington and Clark (1982) suaestcd that the trianJUWiform element 
might be an aberrant ramifoim element of P. aranda Cooper. Oistodontiform and delliform 
, ) 
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elements of/'. paplliosus like those illustrated by van Wamel (1974) were recovered in small 
numbers in the Cow Head Group with this element. The occurrence of these elements together 
is evidence thattbe triangulariform element does not belong in the apparatus of 1'. aranda. 
OcC~~mnct. ··Beds 9·11 and 13 at St. Pauls Inlet: Bed 11 at Martin Point. 
Mattrial.· ·31 triangulariform. 4 deltiform. and 24 oistodontiform elements. 
Typts ... Hypotypes, GSC 82723·82725. 
PROTOPRIONIODUS SIMPLICISSIMUS McTavish 
Figures 20.25. 20.27·20.29. 20.32. 20.33 
Proloprioniodus simplicissinws McTAVISH. 1973, p. 48. 49. Pl. 2. figs. 6. 8. 9. 
Remarks.· -Oistodontiform elements with elongate anterior and posterior processes 
and weakly develped carinae on the cusp are induded in this species. Most oiStodontiform 
elements included in P. simplicissinms have strongly carinate cusps with prominent anterior 
and posterior flanges developed on the cusp and base. Elements similar to P. yapu are 
included in this species. although these have posterior processes which are shoner and more 
arched. 
Occwmrct ... Beds 9·11 at St. Pauls Inlet. 
Maltria/.··44 prioniodiruform. 25 ramiform, and 85 oistodontiform elementS. 
Typts ... Hypotypes, GSC 82726·82730. 
PROTOPRIONIODUS? sp. 
Figure 20.31 
• 
~.scription.· ·Blade-like element with sharp, triangular cusp and narrow base with 
medial constriction. Base separated from cusp by sharp ridge or ledge. Base hyaline. 
rectangular in laten.l view, with square antero· and postero·baSal comers. Bas{constricted in 
· ·middle ponion. flares orally and abonUy. Aboral margin nearly stiaigbt, with basal cavity 
fonn.ina nanow llit. Cusp albid. reclined, triangular in lateral view. with anterior edge 
ttra.iaht or sliahtly convex. Posterior maJ'Iin straight or slightly concave; forms notch with 
shon oraiiDIJiln. Anterior and posterior edses sharp, forming keels. Inner side of cusp 
c:ariDate anteriorly. with fl&nae prox.in:W to base. Outer side cusp broadly convex; tip flexed 
I 
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inward. Sharp ledge formed of junction of base and cusp on inner side, same ledge subdued 
on outer side. 
Remarks. · · These elements are tentatively assigned ta Proloprioniodus , although a full 
apparatus cannot be reconstructed. In the youngest sample (dMP 56C) containing 
Protoprwruodus? sp., oistodontiform elements associated with • Microzarlcodina" 
maralhonensis {Bradshaw) may possibly be associated with this form. However .. 
Protoprioniodus" sp. is more albid and robust than these elements . 
Occurrenct . ··Beds 11 at St. Pauls Inlet; limestone clast in Lower Head Formation at 
Martin Point. 
MaJeria/. · • 72 specimens . 
Types . ·· Figured specimen. GSC 82731. 
Genus SCANDODUS Lindstrom, 1971 
Type species .· ·Scandodu.s fiunishi Lindstrom, 1971. 
. "SCANDODUS" FLEXUOSUS Barnes and Poplawski s.f. 
Figures 25 .24. 25 .25 
ScatUiodu.s jlexuns11.S BARNES and POPLAWSKI, 1973 , p. 785, Pl. figs . l, 4, text·fig. 2L. 
Remarks ... White matter is much more extensively. developed in clements of this form 
species in the Cow Head collections than in those described by Barnes and Poplawski (1973). 
This element may belong in the apparatus of Acodus? robustus (Scrpagli) (see Remarks for 
that species) . 
Ocaurence.··Beds 11 and 13 at St. Pauls Inlet. 
Mattrlal. · · 17 specimens . 
. Typts .- • Hypotype, GSC 82738. 
SCANDODUS FURNISHI Lindstrom 
Figures 21.17, 21.18, 21.22-21.25 
Scandcxhl.s fiu!Whi LINDSTROM. 1955, p. 592 , Pl. 5, fig . 3; REPETSKJ, 1982. p. 42, Pl. 20, 
figs . 3, 4 (contains synonymy to 1982~ . 
?DreptJIItXIus cf. D. cbnulatw LindstrOm sJ .: REPETSKI, 1982, p. 20. Pl. 6, fig. 6. 
I 
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~Drtpanodus ndxuCWllU.S Furnish, MOUND, 1965a, p. 19, Pl. 2. fig . 19, non 'figs. 14. 18. 
Drtpanolstodw conulatus (LindstrOm), VAN WAMEL, 1974, p. 63, 64, Pl. 3. figs . 1·4. 
?Scandodus sinuonu Mound. ETHINGTON and UARK, 1982, p. 94·96. Pl. 11, fig. 4, non 
figs. 1· 3 • 5. 
?TrigofU>dus laraplntlnpul.s (Crespin), COOPER, 1981 , p. 180, Pl. 27, fig. 12. non figs . 5. 6. 
• ' ·, . 
11, 16. 17. 
Remarks.· ·Several elements have been assigned to this species. Of special interest are 
er~t drepanodontiform elements with the basal portion of their aAterior keels directed 
laterally and posteri.orL1 (Figure 21.24). These elements oc:cur in middle Arenig strala together 
with other forms assigned to this species. Other possible occurrences are noted in the 
synonymy list. These clements may occupy a ·scandodontiform • position in the apparatus . 
Alternatively. they could be scandodoptiform elements in the apparatus of S. sitWOsus 
(Mound). However , in Ethington and Clark's (198~) description of the scandodontiform 
element of this latter species, the an tenor and posterior keels are basally pointed 
antero·posteriorly. The Cow Head specimens do not exhibit this feature. instead. the anterior 
keel has the configuration noted above. They have the same colouration pattern as other 
elements assigned to S. forni.shi at this level, with a distinct albid growth axis develoPed in the 
cusp. ) 
Specimens of S. fornishi occurring i:n late Arenig strata in the Cow Head Group are 
generally larger and more robust than those occuring in the early Arenig. The bases arc 
shorter in drepanodontiform elements, a,nd the oral margins appear more concave. These 
clements may belong to a separate species but being few in number. they are retained in S. 
jivniJhi. 
Ocau-rtnct· ·Beds 9, 10, and 13 at St. Pauls Inlet: Beds 8. 11. 14 and limestone clast 
in Lower Head Formation at Martin Point. 
Mour141.··33 drepanodontiform, 9 oistodontiform,~ 5 seandodonuform~ and 3 
suberectiform elements. 
Types.· ·Hypotypes, GSC 82740-82743. 
SCANDODUS sp. cf. S. BREVIBASIS (Sergeeva) 
Figures-21.1. 21.2. 21.7, 21.10·21.14 
.OlStodu.s brevibasis SERGEEVA, 1963a, p. 95, Pl. 7, fi~. 4, 5, text-fig. 2. 
Scandodus brevibas1s (Sergeeva), LOFGREN. 1978, p. 104. Pl. 1. figs . 30-35 (contains 
synonymy to 1978) . 
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Re~arks. · ·White matter is extensively developed in lhe cusps of elements fining the 
description of S. brevibasts. This species is normally considered to be hyaline (Lindstrom . 
1971). The proximal end of the growth axis is visible in most specimens. The distal portion of 
the growth axis of Cow Head specimens of S. brevibasis is difFuse. Ethington (1972) noted 
the presence of white matter in elements he called S. brevibasis in the Nilemile Formation It 
was his opinion that these elements should be assigned to a separate· senus and species 
(Ethington. 1972). 
No oistodontiform elements of S sp. cf. S. brevibasis were recogniLed in the Cow 
Head collections . 
Occurrence.··Bed 13 at St. Pauls Inlet and limes_tCfe clast in Lower Head Formation 
at Martin Point. 
Malerial. · -6 acodontiform. 6 drepanodontiform, and 3 distacodontiform elements. 
Ty~s. ··Figured specimens, GSC 82748-82751. 
Genus SCOLOPODUS Pander. 1856 
...,.. 
Type species .-·Scolopodus sublanis Pander, 1856. 
"SCOLOPODUS" PESEL~PHANTIS Lindstrom 
Fisure 29.3 
Scoiopodu.s? peselepltanlis LINDSTROM. 1955, p. 595 , Pl. 2, figs . 19, 20. text-fig. 3Q; 
LOFGREN. 1978. p. 108. 109, Pl. 4, figs. 43-47 (coo~ins synonymy to 1978); 
ETHINGTON and CLARK. 1982, p. 102,·103, Pl. 11, fig. 26. 
Scolopodu.s peselepltanlis Lindstrom. BEDNARCZYK.. 1979, p. 434, 43S. Pl. 4, fig . 9; . 
?SZANIA WSK.I, 1980, p. 116, 117, Pl. 18, figs. 3, 4. 
' 
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. 
•sf:olopot;bu• piselephanlis Lindstrom. NOWLAN, 1981, p. 13, Pl. 5. figs. 10. 11. 
RetNUiu.· ·Specimens of 1 OJS. • pe.ullphtznlis in the Cow Head Group appear_ to show 
' .. -
the same evolutionary trends as those round in Lower to Middle Ordov~ician suata in 
Jarntland, Sweden (LOfgren, 1978). Asymmetrical and symmetrical forms intermediate 
. v 
between early and later forms of this species occur in one sample (dMP 16) in lower strata 
' 
sampled at Martin Point. These forms have laterally compressed, suiated cusps that are 
straight or twisted laterally. A sharp keel is developed posteriorly. A slight groove or 
indentation may be detected on the inner side of the cusp of asymmetrica 
Symmelrical forms may have a slight ridge developed on both sides.. followed b a constriction 
at the point or greatest curvature. Distal!)' from this constriction, the cusp is laterally 
compressed and keelerl, but rounderl in cross section proximaily. 
Ocau-renct ... Beds 9·11 and 13 at St. Pauls Inlet: Beds 8·10, and 13 at Manin Point. 
MattriaJ.··lSl specimens. 
Typt.s. --Hypotype, GSC 82754 . 
Genus SPINODUS Dtik., 1976 
Type speciJ··Cordylodw spiNilUS Had~~ 1913. 
Emendtd diagnosis ... Multielement apparatus comprising or prioniodiniform, 
oulodontiform, falodontiform and multiramiform elements. Elements have hyaline, elongate 
and nirrow denticulated processes. Cusp and dentic.les are elongate." reclined, and laterally 
comprC$Sed with denticles commonly alternating from side to side on the posterior process . 
Basal cavity commonly invened on posterior process of multiramiform elements. Angle 
between anterior and posterior processes commonly approaches 90 degrees. Distal ends of 
anterior and posle!ior proc:esses commonly connected by broad and thin basal sheath. 
Ratark.r. ··ID previous discuSsions or Sptl'tOdw only the multiramiform elements were 
considered. They ~ere shown to comprise a symmetry uansition series of 
cordylodiform·liaonodiniform- cladosnathiform ·trichonodelliform elements (Lindstrom. 1964: 
UyeDO and Barnes. 1970: Barnes a~d Poplawski. 1973; IJzit, 1976). The occurrence of 
falodontiform, priooiod.in.iform, and oulodontiform elements similar in gross morphology to 
, · 
( 
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multiramiform elements of Spinodus in Cow liead strata suggests that the apparatus of this 
genus {Figure 14) is similar to that of Puiodon Hadding. Uyeno and Barnes (1970) have 
already noted that the multiramiform elements of Spinodw have nearly the same symmetry 
tra~ .series as the latter genus. 
• 
The apparent absence of these elements in other reported _occurrences of Splno®s 
might be explained by the relatively few numben; of these elements recovered per sample . . 
However, Repetsk.i and Ethington (1977) reported the occurrence of 16 specimens of C. 
spinatus s.f. in one sample from the Womble Shale of Arkansas. They did not comment on 
variation among these elements. 
SPINODUS sp. cf. S. SPINATUS (Hadding) 
Figures 14A·K. 18.1. 18.2. 18.5·.18.7. 18.11. 18.13. 18.14 
cf. Polygflillhus spinatus HADDING s.f .. 1913, p. 32. Pl. 1, fig . 8. 
cf. Cordy/odus spiflillW (Hadding), NASSEDKINA, 1975, p. 123, Pl. ·4. fig. ll; REPETS~l 
and ETHINGTON, 1977, Pl. 2. fig. 20; TIPNIS, CHATTERTON ana LUDVIGSEN. 
1978. Pl. 8. fig. 16. 
?Cordylodus sp. aff. C. spinatus (Hadding), LANDING, 1976, p. 631, Pl. 1, fig. 14 (contains 
synonymy to 1976). 
cf. Spifl()(ius spi1UZt11.f-{Ha.dding), DZIK. 1976. text·fig. 2lc. 
Descrip~ion . ··Multielement ramiform apparatus consisting of priociodiniform. 
oulodiform. falodontiform. and multiramiform elements. The multiramiform series has been 
described extensively in the literature and is not described herein. 
Prioniodiniform elements blade · like, with basal cavity situated medially. Aboral 
margin almost straight or curved; commonly sinuous. Apex of basal cavity situated beneath 
third or fourth denticle. Basal cavity extends to tips of both anterior .and posterior proces~ . 
Cavity flares laterally near apex. Denticles mostly albid, lanceolate in cross section: anterior 
~enticles may be hyaline . ~nticles small. recurved anteriorly. become larger and more 
reclined posteriorly. pointing alternately from side to side. 
.. 
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FIGURE 14· ·Apparatus of Sptnodw sp . cf. S. :spiluztus (Hadding) showing outline of basal 
cavities and cross-sections of cusps or all elements and basal cavities of falodontiform 
and prioniodiniform elements; A, D. Lateral and aboral views, cordylodontiform 
element, GSC 82761 , X 107 and X 110; B. E. lateral and aboral view, cladognathiform -
clement. GSC !2760, X 107 and X 116; C, F, lateral and aboral view, ligonodiniform 
element, GSC 82763. X 120 'and X 160; G. oral view, trichonodelliform element, GSC 
82687, X 143; H, aboral-lateral view, trir.nonodellifonn element, GSC 82762, X 143; I, 
lateral view, falodontiform element, GS: 82765, X 200; J. lateral view, prioniodiniform 
- element; GSC 82766, X 133; K, aboral-lateral view, falodontiform element, GSC 82764, 
X 185. 
. .. .. ... 
) >::_ 
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Oulodontiform eiernents asymmetrical, with.broad expanded base with posterior and 
anterior processes meeting at oblique angle in oral view and nearly right angle in lateral view. 
~ e 
Base btoad. expansive. wilh basal sheath connecting tips of posterior and at;tterior processes. 
Outer side of base broadly convex .. Posterior proctss denticulate, with denticles albid, reclined, 
and lanceolate in cross section, with sharp posterior and anterior keels. Denticles appear to 
pc)int alternately inwards and outwards slightly. Anterior process also denticulate, with 
denudes pointing inwards laterally and slig.itly posteriorly. 
Falodontiform elements inwardly bowed, with posteriorly expanded shon base and 
anterior process carrying commonly several inwardly directed denticles. Base mostly hyaline, 
asymmeuically to symmetrically triangular in lateral view. Oral margin short. slightly curved. 
. I 
meets posterior margin of cusp at near right angle. Aboral and oral margins meet at nearly 
forty-five degr~. A boraJ margin sinuous. with posterior ponion convex downward. Base 
--- ..... 
roughly .wedge·shaPed' in aboral view, ~ith inner side expa~ded ~teriorly. Anterior margin 
of element flange-lik~. commonly tarrying several denticles. Denticles albid. sub-rounded in 
_cross section. keeled anteriorly and posteriorly. C:usp reclined', a! bid, lan~late in cross 
section. sharply keeled an!eriorly and posteri<?rly. Prominein carina developed on inner side of 
cusp, extends onto base as slight bulge. Outer sides of denticles and cusp highlyt convex;· outer 
side- of bue slightly convex. 
&marA::s.--Multiramiform elements of S. sp. Cr. S. spina!l4s differ from those of 
Cordylodvs sptnatllS s.f. by having denticles on the posterior process spaced closely together. 
These deiu.icles are albid. In other occurrences of Spinodw they are hyaline (e .g. Uyeno and 
~es. 1970; Barnes and Poplawski, 1973). No elements of C. ramosw Hadding s.f. occur in 
Cow H~.ad strata. However, Nowlan (1981) reported that these elements were outnumbered by 
C. $plrtatiU s.f. by a ratio of 7:1 in material from the Tetagouche Group of New Brunswick. 
Prioniod.illiform and oulodontifonn elements are described and listed separately. ll is 
possible that the oulodontiform elements are extreme vAriants of the prioniOdiniform 
I 
elements. This is sugested by the rar creater number of prioniodiniform elements in 
comparison to oulodontiform elements. There are several prioniodiniform elementS that are 
transitionai between the two types. 
Ocaurence.-- Bed~ 13 and 14 at St. Pauls Inlet; Bed 13 and limestone clast in Lower 
Head Formation at Martin Point. 
MaJerial. • ·15 prioniodiniform. 4 oulodontiform. 6 falodontiform. and 14 
multiramiform elements. 
Types .-· Figured specimens. GSC 82687. 82760· 82766. 
Genus TRIANGULODUS van Warne!. 1974 
' 
Type species .• · · Oist~dus brevibasis Sergeeva. 1%3. 
TRIANGULODUS sp. cr . T. SUBTILIS van Warne! 
.. 
Figures 15.24·15 .26 
cf. Triangulodus subtilis VAN WAMEL, 1974, p. 97-99. Pl. 5. figs . 8·13. 
Remarks.·· The oral margins or acodontirorm elements are straight, in contrast ot 
those of T. subtilis described by van Warne! (1974). which are concave. Aboral margins of 
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drepanodontiform and acodontiforrn elements are straight or slightly convell.. No erect 
scandodontiforrn and oulodontiforrn elements were found to occur with the elements· discussed 
above. 
Occurrence . -- Beds 9-11 at St. Pauls Inlet; Bed 10 at Martin Point. 
Marerial.· ·6 acodontiform. 22 drepanodontiform. and 11 trichonodelliform elements. 
Types.··Figured specimens, GSC 82776-82778. 
Genus ULRICHODINA Furnish, 1938 
Type species.· ·Acontiodw abnormalis Branson and Mehl, 1933. 
ULRICHODINA? sp . s.f . 
· Figures 29.4 , 29 .9 
&marks.· · This specimen is tentatively placed in Ulrichodiflll Furnish although it 
,. 
probably belongs in some other genus. The single speamen recovere(l differs from other 
species of Ulrichtxiina by having white matter in the cusp. This specimen has low. sharp 
costae which are developed on the antero-lateral portion of the base. A single costa on each 
side extends onto the cusp. 
,. 
. 
The pretenCe of sharp costae on this element may suggest that it may belong in an 
apparatw with elements assigned to New Genus Asp. (sec Remarks for that species). 
Occvmnce.··Bed 11 atManin Point 
Maztrlal. • ·1 spedmen 
Ty~s.··rigured specimen, GSC 82783. 
Genus WALLISERODUS Serpagli. 1967 
Type species .··Acodus CU/'llalJLS Branson and Mehl , 1933 . 
WALLISERODUS AUSTRALIS Serpagli 
Figures 19.5, 19.6, 19.8, 19.9. 19.16 
WalliserodiiS australis SERPAGLI. 1974. p. 73 ·75, Pl. 19. figs . 5a·10c. Pl. 29. figs . 8·15, 
text-figs. 23, 24; LANDING. 1976, p. 641. 642, Pl. 4. figs. 16. 19. 22, 23; 
ET~INGTON . 1979. p . 5, text·fig. 40; LANDING and LUDVIGSEN. 1984. p. 1485. 
1487. Pl. 1. fig . 16. 
Remarks.· ·Several multicostate specimens f:rom a sample (StPI 42) in Bed 9 at St. 
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Pauls Inlet appear to match descriptions of comptiform and, pseudoquadratiform elements of 
Tropodu.s cornptw (Branson and Mehl) (Kennedy , 1980) . These ~me elements were included 
in an apparatus with asymmetrical multicostate, tricostate. and quadricosute forms in W. 
comptus by Ethington and Oark (1982). The l~tter type of elements occur in the Cow Head 
collections. Some~rnall quadricostate forms may be juvenile multicostate elements, since a 
faint medial costa on the outer side was observed on some specimens. The similarity of the 
multicostate elemeo!S mentioned above to those of W. comptus and the occurrence of 
quadricostate elements with those normally ~ted with W . australis may su~est that both 
'•· 
species aie ~t. A recent work, however, has suggested that these species may be 
coospecifiC (Landini and Ludvigsen, 1984). As abundant material is not available, it is not 
possible to confirm this pOsSibility . hence elements discussed above will be included in W. 
australis. 
OcaurtnCt.· ·Beds 9· 10 at St. Pauls lnlet; Beds 11 and 14 at Martin Point. 
• 
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Mat~rial.- ·22 three-costate, 16 four-costate, 15 five-costate. 28 multicostate elements. 
Types.··Hypotypes, GSC 82784·82787 . 
• 7 .2.3 Residual taxa 
DREPANODONTIFORM ELEMENT A 
Figure 29.16 
Descnptlon. -- Drepanodontiform ( =homocurvatiform) element with suberect to 
proclined cusp. Outer side of element broadly convex whi)e inner side nearly flat. Bast small . 
with shallow, rounded basal cavity, and short straight oral margin. Anterior flange on base 
nearly forms process . Flange continuous with inwardly directed keel on cusp . Basal outline · 
roughly oval. 
Occurrence.· ·Beds 9-li. and 13 at St. Pauls Inlet; Bed 14 at Martin Point. 
Material.· · 27 specimens 
Type.· ·figured specimen, GSC 82791. 
DREPANODONTIFORM ELEMENT B 
Figure 29.8 
Desqiption . · ·Laterally compressed drepanodontiform element with sharp, keeled 
anterior and posterior edges and basal cavity extending into cusp. Outer side of element 
convex, ·inner side concave. Bast triangular. laterally compressed. with. straight keeled oral 
margin. Oral and aboral margin mett at about 45 degrees. Aboral margin slightly sinuous. 
Basal cavity triangular with apex at junction of base and cusp and pointed anteriorly. 
Anterior portion of base flange · like. continuous with anterior margin of cusp. Albid cusp 
proclined, lanceolate in cross section . Posterior marpn forms nearly right angle with oral 
. 
margin. 
Occurrmc~ . --Bed 10 at St. Pauls Inlet. 
... 
Mat~rial. · -6 specimens · 
Types.--Figured specimen. GSC 82792. 
DREPANODONTIFORM ELEMENT C 
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Figures 29.12, 29.13 
DeJCTtption.· ·Drepanodontiform element with blade·like cusp and basal cavity with 
sides nearly equidimensional. Base triangular, with straight keeled oral margin meeting 
posterior marpn of cusp at sligntly obtuse angle. OiaJ and aboral margin meet at nearly 45 
degrees, with aboral margin straight. Basal cavity C?nical, with sides nearly equidimensional in 
length. Sides of basal cavity flared lateraUy. Anterior portion of base flange or keel ·like, 
continuous with cusp. Antero·basal angle approximately 45 degrees. Albid cusp slightly 
proclined, lanceolate in cross section with sharp anterior and posterior keels. 
Rt>marks. ··This element is distinguished from drepanodontiform element B by its 
equidimensionaJ basal cavity, and the flared base·. It differs from "Oistodw" sp. aff. ·o. · 
~nick.tni by the base being flared ':ln both sides, rather than on one side in the latter species. 
Occurrtnct.· ·Beds 10 and 11 ~t St. Pauls Inlet . 
MaJtrial.· ·S specimens. 
Ty~s.- -Figured specimen. GSC 82793. 
NEW GENUS A sp. 
Figures 29.17-29.19 
?ProtoptUIIitrodw ~tUicostatw? (Sweet and Bergstrom) . NOWLAN , 1981, p . 15. Pl. 3, fig. 
15, 110n Pl. 1, fig. 5. 
?"Scolopodw" g/gantt~~.s Sweet and Bergs~Om s.f.. NOWLAN. 1981. p. 13. Pl. 3. fig. 14: 
LANDING. 1976, p. 639, 640, Pl. 4, rig. 13 (contains synonymy to 1976). 
~.rcriplion.- -Symmetrical and asymmetrical albid drepanodontiform elements with 
strong. posteriorly directed multiple costae developed on base. Base laterally compressed to 
moderately expanded with major portion situated posteriorly of the cusp. Lower part of base 
hyaline, upper pan albid. Oral margin straight to slightly curved in symmetrical elements, 
aomewbat concave in isymmetrical elements. Oial and aboral margins meet at approximately 
45 dq:re:es. Aboral m.aJ1in mostly straight in lateral view. Basal cavity placed posteriorly with 
basal outline indistinct but appearin& to be semicircular. Antero·basal angle slightly to 
moderately acute. Anterior marlin or base forms either continuous curve with anterior margin 
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~ 
' of cusp or shows. .. snupt break in curvature at junction of base and cusp. Anterior margin of 
base may be i.eeleJ. Strong posteriorly directed costae developed on both sides or base. 
,/ 
extending part way up the cusp. Costae become successively longer posteriorly . Most 
postero-oral set developed between postero-lateral ridges and posterior ridge proximally on 
cusp. Proximal ends of ·some costae may bifurcate towards aboral margin. Accessory costae 
may be developed in between major costae. Costae terminate short of aboral margin. 
Cusp a Ibid. recurved. Acontiodus·like in cross section proximally. lanceolate disr.ally . 
Central posterior ridge nanked by postero-lateral ridges with faces between ridges concave. 
Postero ·lateral ridges placed more anteriorly on cusp. Posteri.9r. ridge situated to one side in 
' i 
asymmetrical element. Antero -lateral faces straight or slightly .concave or c;onvex. Anterior 
margin sharp. may be keel-like . 
I 
R~rruuks. • ~ rtj occurrence of strong posteriorly directed costae sugge5ts th~t these 
elements should be assigned to a new genus . The presence of strong costae on Ulrichodina? sp. 
may suggest it may belong in the same apparatus as the elements. described above . Both this 
form and elements of New Genus A sp. are retained as separate taxa because of the scarci ty 
of material. 
OcCllrrence ... Bed 11 at Martin Poinl. 
Mal~ria/ ... 3 symmetrical. 2 asymmetrical elements. 
Types ... figured specimens, GSC 82795, 82534. 
NEW GENUS B sp. 
Figures 28.11. 28:14 
D~scripcion.--Broad elongate platform element with oral ridge ornamented with a Ibid 
nodes, intersected by lateral ridge also with nodes near its anterior end. Element broad, flaring 
laterally and aborally from oral ridge, with undulating aboral margin. Outer side broadly 
convex. and inner side gently ~nvex . Oral margin suaight posteriorly in Lateral view for 
three-quarters length of element . Anterior quarter rises up to and slopes down from ape~. 
continuina suaight anteriorly. Slight lobe developed apposite apex . Oral ridge also straisht in 
oral view. twists inward past apex then straightens -anteriorly. Several antero-oral and 
. ' •u 
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postero·aboral ridges developed; most anterior of these the strongest with n~ closely spaced 
• 
and intersectS oral ridge at apex of platform . Posterior ridges with nodes spaced widely apart, 
weakly developed. Slight recess developed behind anterior lateral ridge and oral ridge. 
Remarks.··This sinsle element in the Cow Head collections may have affinities to 
New Genus E sp .• althouih it lacks the apical pit an1 ,ridges converging on it and the 
extensively developed ornamented outer oraJ surface. 
Ocaurtnct.· ·Bed 9 at St. Pauls Inlet. 
Mazutal. · ·1 specimen . 
Ty~.- ·Figured specimen, GSC 82796. 
NEW GENUS C sp. 
Figures 28.22. 28.24. 28 .25. 28.28 
Dtscriptlon.· ·Triangular platform element with posterior process and node . Small 
denticles occur on posterior edge of main cusp and gently sloping posterior edge of posterior 
node. Main cusp high, triangular in cross section basally. laterally compressed distally. with 
sharp antero-lateral edges. Apex of cusp directed inwards. so that outer surface slopes away 
from aboral margin. Anterior f;ce between antero-lateral edges flat or sightly arched. Slight 
_ ... _ . . ... -
postero-lateral rid~e developed at junction of cusp and posterior process on outer side. 
Posterior process elongate, deflected inwardly from main uis of element at aproximately 30 
degrees. Distal end rounded in oral view. Node developed in anterior ponion of oral surface 
of process. Anterior edge of node steep, posterior edge sloped gently. Node separated from 
main cusp by gap. Aboral outline of cusp biconcave laterally. slightly convex anteriorly. same 
outline of posterior process straight ~terally, rounded distally. Basal cavity deep, extends to 
apex of both cusp and node. Posterior margin of cusp and node denticulate; denticles small. 
discrete. DenticJes developed on antero-lateral and postero-lateral edges. Surface 
ornamentation consists of low transverse carina and grooves . 
R.marks.--Tbese elements appear to be a very primitive platform. unlike those 
illustrated b):. UndstrOm (1955). They resemble in a superfici&l way elements of Gen. et. sp. 
nov. illustrated by Lofaren (1978, fi&. 34A·F). These forms are subpyramidal, but lack the 
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posterior process and denticulalion of New Genus C sp .. One element is included with those 
described above with three processes basally. It may represent an early growth stase. or 
correspond to the ~haddingodonliform • element in an apparatus analogous to that or Pygodw 
Lamont and Lindstrom. 
Occurr~nct. ··Bed 8 at Martin Point. 
Material . · -4 specimens. 
Types.··Figured specimens. GSC 82797. 82798. 
NEW GENUS D sp. s.f. 
Figure 29.20, 29.21, 29.24. 29 .25 
Description .·· Triangular coniform ele":lent with deep basal cavity extending to tip. 
. . 
Element triangular in lateral view with sharp edges tapering rapidly to tip. Sides of element 
biconvex, with some elements more strongly so than others . Tips may curve awa)l' from the 
plane of the element or are recurved. 
R~marks. · -These elements have a generalized form. and could be associated with 
. "\ 
many of the taxa described in this report. Thei~ range appears to be restricted to the lower 
·Arenig . One specimen was found in Bed 13 at St. Pauls Inlet , but being from a limestone 
conglomerate it may have been reworked from older strata. 
Occurrence.-· Bed 9 and 13 at St. Pauls Inlet; Bed 8 at Martin Point. 
Material.- -15 specimens. 
Types.· ·Figwed specimens. GSC 82799. 82800. 
NEW GENUS E sp. 
Figures 28.19. 28.23, 28.26, 28.27 
Description.· ·Apparatus consists of platform and coniform elements. Platform 
element broad platform with strong, outwardly directed. undulating lateral flange . Inner side 
aborally directed, concave plate. Two sets of paired ridges developed on inner edae of element 
on either side and converging on central apical pit. Ridges consist of rows of shon. stout. and 
albid nodes. One pair directed orally and inwards with ridges meeting at aproximately 30 
degrees at pit. Apical end ¢"ridges directed aboraUy and inwardly. Area between rid,es 
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concave. generally smooth with concentric growth lamellae commonly observed. Second pair 
of ridges directed inwardly. Innermost ridge with nodes generally smaller. more widely spaced 
across transv~.rse ridges. Oral ridse runs along inner edge and nearly around outer edge of 
apical pit. Apical pit separates ridge pairs; pit deep. with depth one-third width of i~ner side. 
~ter nange undulating, broadly convex in oral outline on outside. Nodes developed radially 
I . . 
1 and concentrically around apical area, situated on low transverse carina. Medial row of nodes 
opposite apical area flanked by auxiliary rows of nodes directed towards apical pit. Outer 
flange and inner side of element m~t at aproximately 90 degrees. Basal cavity occupies entire J 
- . 
underside; inner surface smooth with junctions of inner and outer sides and interareas 
between ridges meeting at central knob. 
Coniform elements triangular in lateral view having either sharp. serrate or smooth, 
broadly rounded edges. Element may have either lateral process posteriorly directed with 
notch between lateral edge and main body or element, or sides that are smoothly rounded . 
Basal cavity extends to apex; basal outline elongate oval continuous wit~ lateral process. 
Rtmlll'ks. ··The elements described above are suggestive of Pygodus Lamont and 
Lindstrom in term!' of general form but the platform element differs significantly from those 
angle of the anterior end. The oral surfa of these elements have strong nodes arranged 
antero·posteriorly in rows. In New Genus E sp., the sides of the outer nange meet at oblique 
angles. and most nodes are weakly developed. The phylogenetic relationships of this species to 
other platform species is uncertain because of its sporadic occurrence. Complete specimens of 
platform elements occur only in one sample (StPI 71). 
Ocaurtnct.--Beds 9-11 at St. Pauls Inlet. 
- Mat"taJ.--16 platform and 4 coniform elements. 
Typts.··Figured specimens. GSC 82801 -82803. 
SCANDOOONTIFORM ELEMENT 
Figures 29.22. 29.23 
?•Scattdodus• sp. 4, ETHINGTON and CLARK, 1982, p. 98. Pl. 11, fig. 11 . 
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Descriptlon.··Sharply keeled element with base expanded to the inside. Base Uiangular 
in outline with straight oral keel. Aboral margin straight, basal cavity conical with apex 
situated near anterior margin. Inner side of base expanded while outer side is flat or slightly 
conc~ve. Anterior portion of' element forms keel that continues onto cusp. Albid cusp 
proclinod, sharply keeled anteriorly and posteriorly with carinae developed on inner face. 
Outer side of cusp gently convex. Anterior keel turned outward and slightly downward 
basally. 
Remark.·· Forms described as R Scandodus" sp. 4 by Ethington and Clark (1982) 
might be conspecific, although they occur in much younger strata . 
Occurrence.· •. Bed 9 at St. Pauls Inlet. 
Malerial.· -4 specimens. 
Types .·· Figured specimens, GSC 82794. 
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PLATFS AND PLATE DESCRIPTIONS 
Sample numbers from which specimens were recovered are given in parentheses after 
type numbers. 
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FIGURE 15 
1. 5, Acodus? gladialW Lindstrom s.f., hypotypes; 1. postero-lateral view, GSC 82481 (StPI 
71). X 116, specimen lost; 5, lateral view. GSC 82419(StPI 71). X 68. 
2-4, 6-9, Acodus deltatus Lindstrom, hypotypes; 2, lateral view, drepanodontiform element, 
GSC 82413 (StPI 67). specimen lost; 3, lateral view. distacodontiforrn element. GSC 
82414 (StPI 67). X 43; 4. lateral view. oistodontiform element. GSC 82515 (StPI 67). X 
77; 6. lateral view. gothodontiform element. GSC 82416 (StPI 67); 7. lateral view . 
acodontiform element. GSC 82417 (StPl 67); 8, 9, lateral and posterior view, 
trichonodelliform element, GSC 82418 (StPI 67); 2. 4. 6, all X 77; 7-9 all X 68. 
10. 11·14, Acodus? robustus Serpagli, lateral views, hypotypes; 10. acostate asymmetrical 
element, GSC 82420 (StPI 94); 11, 12. costate acodontiform element, GSC 82421 {StPI 
94), X 43 and X 66; 13, 14. costate acodontiform element with "anticusp". GSC 82422 
(StPI 94); 10, 13. and 14 all X 41. 
15. 19. Acodus? sweeti (Serpagli). lateral views. hypotypes; 15. oistodontiform element. GSC 
82441 (StPI 71). X 68; 19, acodontiform element. GSC 82442 (StPJ 71). X 145. 
16. 17. 20, 21. Acodus? sp., lateral vie....:s; 16. acodontiform element, GSC 82427 (StPI 75a); 
17 . trichonodelliform element, GSC 82428 (StPI 74) ; 20, gothodontiform element, GSC 
82429 (StPI 71); 21. drepanodontiform element. GSC 82430 (StPJ 71 ); 16 and 17 both X 
43; 20 and 21 X 68. 
18, 22. 23, 27, Acodw? russoi Serpagli. lateral views, hypotypes; 18. distacodontiform 
element, GSC 82423 (StPI 31) . X 125, specimen lost; 22, uichonodeUiform element. GSC 
82424 (StPI 31), X 191; 23, oistodontiform elernent , GSC 82425 (StPI 31), X 133; 27 . 
belodontiform element, GSC 82426 (StPI 31). X 383. 
24-26, Triangulodus sp. cf. T. SJJJtilis van Warne!; 24, lateral view. acodontiform element. 
GSC 82776 (StPl 71) , X 166; 25, posterior view, trichonodelliform element, GSC 82777 
(StPI 71). specimen lost; 26, lateral view. drepanodontiform element, GSC 8\778 (St?l 
71 ); 25 and 26 X 116. 
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FIGURE 16 
1-S. 9, Diaphorodus de/icarus (Branson and Mehl). hypotypes; 1, lateral view. oistodontiform 
element, GSC 82465 (StPJ 73); 2. lateral view, drepanodontifo.rm element, GSC 82466 
(StPI 73); 3, 4, lateral and posterior views. trichonodelliform element, GSC 84467 (StPI 
I 
73); S,lateral view, distacodontiformelement, GSC 82468{StPI 73); 9,lateral view ~ 
ac~ontiform element, GSC 82469 (StPI 73). GSC (StPl 73), x 204; 1, 2, and s'x ;187; 3 
and4X217. _-· 
6-8, 10·13, 17, 21, Acodus sp. aff. A. deltaiUs Lindstrom; 6, 7, lateral views, acodoatiform 
elements, GSC 82431 (StPI 86), GSC 82432 (St.PI 86). latter specimen lost, both X p6; 8, 
later"! view, oistodontiform element, GSC 82433 (StPI 86). X~: 10, lateral view, 
drepanodontiform element. GSC 82434 (S~PI 86). X 68; 11, 12. lateral and posterior 
views, trichonodelliform elements, GSC 82435 (StPI 86), GSC 82436 (StPI 86)., X 170 and 
X 116; 13.lateral~view, gothodontiform element, GSC 8~437 (StPI86}, X 68; 17, 21. 
lateral views, distacodontiform elements, GSC 82438 (StPI 86). GSC 82439 (StPI 86}, 
both X 116. 
14-16, Oepikodus communis (Ethington and Oark). lateral views. hypotypes; 14, 
prioniodontiform element, GSC 82550 (StPI 67); 15. ramiform element, GSC 82551 (StPI 
.• 
67}; 16, oiStodontiforrn element, GSC 82552 (StPI 67); all specimens X 68. 
-· · ~ . 
18, 19, 22, Oepikodus inlet~Udi~ (Serpagli),Jateral vitws. hypotypes; 18, prioniodontiform 
element. GSC 82556 (StPI 81); 19, oistodontifqrm element, GSC 82557 (StPI Slh 22. 
ramiform tlement, GSC 82558 (StPI 81), X 68; 18 and 19 X 7'7. 
' 20. 23. "Belodella" sp. B Serpagli. lateral views, hypotypes, GSC 82449 (StPI 71), GSC 82450 
(StPI71), both X 41. 
. 24-26. Oepik.odW "~ (LindstrOm), lateral views. hypotypes; 24. oistodontiform elemerlt. 
GSC 82553 (StPI 71); 25, ramiform element, GSC 82554'(StPI 71); 26, prioniodontiform 
element, GSC 82555 (StPI 71). X 77; 24 and 25 X 34. 
\ 
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FIGURE 17 
1, 2, 5-7, 11. Prioniodus ~ltgans Pander, hypotypes; 1, lateral view, prioniodontiform 
element, GSC 82676 'StPl 67); 2. lateral view. falodontiform element, GSC 82677 (StPI 
67); 5, posterior view, trichonodelliform element, GSC 82678 (StPI 67). X 128; 6. lateral 
view. costate belodontiform element. GSC 82679 (StPl 67): 7. lateral v'iew, acostate 
belodontiform element. GSC 82680 (StPI 67). X 77: 11. lateral view, 
tetraprioniodontiform element. GSC 82681 (StPl 67); 1. 2. 6. and 11 all X 88. 
3, 4, 8·10. 13-15. Oistod~lla sp. cr. 0. pulchra Bradshaw. lateral views; 3, 4, cladognathiform 
element. GSC 82570 (dMP 56C); 8, 10, c:ordylodontiform element, GSC 82571 (dMP 
56C); 9, oistodontiform element, GSC 82572 (dMP 56C): 13. 14. tyrtoniodonliform 
element, GSC 82573 (dMP '6C); 15. trichonodelliform element. GSC 82574 (dMP 56C): 
. 3. 4, 8·10 all X 26: 13·15 all X 43. 
12. Baltoniodus? sp .. lateral view. GSC 82448~ 76). X 170. 
16·31. unodus falodifomlis Sergeeva. hypotypes; 16. 23. aboral and lateral views, 
cordylodontiform element, GSC 82531 (dMP 56C). X 116 and X 101; 17, anterior view, 
trichonodelliform element, GSC 82532 (dMP 56C). X 101: 18, 19. posterior and lateral 
views. trichonodelliform element. GSC 82533 (dMP 56C). X 116 and X 145: 20. 21. aboral 
view showing basal cavity and lateral view, falodontiform element, GSC 82535 (dMP 
56C). X 101; 22, lateral view, falodontiform element, GSC 82536, (dMP 56C). X 101; 24, 
lateral view, cordylodontiform element, GSC 82537 (dMP 56C), X 134; 25. lateral view. 
prioniodiniform element, GSC 82538 (dMP 56C). X 101; 26, 27, aboral and lateral views. 
prioniodiniform element. GSC 82539 (dMP 56C). X 116 and X 87; 28, 29, lateral and 
aboral views, tetraprioniodontiform element. GSC 82540 (dMP 56C). X 116 and X 243, 
specimen lost; 30. lateral view. tetraprioniodontiform element, GSC 82541 (dMP 56C). X 
177; 31~ latera! view, prioniodiniform element. GSC 82542 (dMP ~6C). X 116. 
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FIGURE 18 
1. 2, 5:7. 11, 13, 14, Spmodus sp. cf. S. spinatus (Hadding); 1, lateral view. cladognathiform 
element, GSC 82760 (dMP 56C). X 77. specimen broken; 2. lateral view, 
cordylodontiform element. GSC 82761 (dMP 56C). X 77: 5. 11. oral and aboral views, 
trichonodelliform elements. GSC 82687 (dMP 56C}, GSC 82762 (dMP 56C), X 8S and X 
87. specimens broken: 6. lateral view. ligonodontif orm element, GSC 82763"{ dMP 56C). X 
87; 7. abpral · lateral view. falodontiform element, GSC 82764 (dMP 56C). X 87; 13. 
lateral view. falodontiform element, GSC 82765 (dMP 56C), X 116; 14, lateral view. 
,, 
prioniodiniform element, GSC 82766 (dMP 56C). X 89; 
3, 4, 8, 9, Paracordylodus gracilis LindstrOm, lateral views .. hypotypes; 3, 9, 
paraccirdylodontiform elements, note difference in anticusp outline in both specime~s. 
GSC 82576 (dMP 45a). GSC 82579 (dMP 45a). both X 68; 4, cordylodontiform element, 
GSC 82577 (dMP 45a). X 243; 8. oistodonliform element, GSC 82578 (dMP 45a). X 71. 
. . ' 
. 10, 12. 15·17. 19. Bergstr~mognathus sp. cf. B. extensus Serpagli; 10, lateral view . 
prioniodiniform element (keeled form), GSC 82451 (StPJ 55). X 77; 12. lateral view. 
falodontiform element, GSC 82452 (StPI 71). X 26; 15. anterior view . trichonodelliform 
element. GSC 82453 (StPI 71). X 77; 16. 17. lateral views. prioniodiniform element 
(non·'keeled form). GSC 82454 (StPI 71). both X 34; 19. posterior view. 
trichonodelliform element, GSC 82455 (StPI 71). X 66. 
18, 20, 23. 24, 29, Erraticodon sp. cf. E. balticus Dzik; 18, lateral view, trichonodelliform 
element, GSC 82510 (dMP 56C). X 168; 20·. posterior view. plectospathodontiform 
element, GSC 82511 (dMP -56C). X 168; 23. lateral view. cyrtoniodontiform clement, GSC 
82~12 (dMP 56C). X 88; 24, lateral view. prioniodiniform element, GSC 82513 (dMP 
56C). X 133: 29, lateral view. ligonodiniform element, GSC 82514 (dMP S6C). X 77. 
21, 25·28, JUITIJJdonlW sp. aff. J. gananda Cooper, lateral views; 21, blade element, note 
slightly denticulate posterior of cusp. GSC 82527 (StPI 94). X 44; 25. 26. blade clements. 
GSC 82528. (StPI 94). GSC 82529 (StPI 94); 27. 28, lateral views. coniform element, 
GSC 82530 (StPI 90); 25·28 all X 68. 
·.; 
22. Jr.unJ~d~JfllUs gcvuuula Cooper, lateral view. hypotype, blade element. GSC 82526 
(SPI84·4), X 88. 
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FIGURE 19 
1-4, 7. 13, 14, Trtpodus lcmis Bradshaw, hypotypes: -1. a.u_terior view. trichonodelliform 
. 
element, GSC 82770 (StPI 94), specimen broken: 2. 14, posterior and lateral views, 
trichonodelliform element. GSC 82771 (StPI 94). specimen broken; 3, anterior view. 
paltodontiform element. GSC 82772 (StPI 94), specimen broken; 4, 7. lateral views, 
distacodontiform element. GSC 82773 (StPI 94). specimen broken; 13. lateral view. 
drepanodontiform element, GSC 82774 (StPI 94); 1-3. 7. 13. 14. all X 77. except 4 which 
· is x 87. 
S, 6, 8, 9, 16, WaJ/iserodJu australis Serpagli, 5. 8. lateral and postero-lateral views, 5-cosate 
element, GSC 82784 (StPI 71). X 165 and X 190, specimen broken; 6, oral-lateral view. 
3-costate element, GSC 82785 (StPI 71). X 133: 9, postero-lateral view, 4-costate 
element. GSC 82786 (StPI 71). X 88. specimen broken: 16, multicostate clement. GSC 
82787 (StPI 71), X 88. 
10-12. 17, Ansella ~mllandica (LOfgren). lateral views, hypotypes; 10. oistodontiform 
element, GSC 82443 (dMP S6C); 11. triangular element. GSC 82444 (StPI 120); 12. 
plano-convex element. GSC 82445 (dMP 56C); 17, biconvex element, GSC 82446 (dMP 
56C). X 68; 10-12 all X 43 . 
15. 20. 25, ?9. Otslodtu n. sp. 1 Serpagli, lateral views. hypoty~: 15, 20. GSC 82565 (StPI 
SS); 25, GSC 82566 (StPI 55); 29, GSC 82567 {StPI 55); all specimens X 43 . 
18. 19. 21-24, WaJ/inrodw ethingloni F1hraeus, bypotypes; 18. 19, lateral views, 
• subsy~euical elements. GSC 82788 (StPI 94), specimenlost; 21. 22. posterior and 
lateral views, symmeuical element, GSC 82789 {StPI 94). both X 54; 23. 24, lateral views. 
~symmetrical element, 82790 GSC (StPI 94); 18, 19, 23, 24. all X 66. 
26-28, 30-33. Oislotbu ltutuoiatus Pander, bypotypes; 26. lateral view. oistodontiform 
element, GSC 82559 (StPI 71), X 34; 27. 28. posterior and antero-lateral views. deltiform 
element. GSC 82560 (dMP S9). both X 41; 30. lateral view. cladognathiform element. 
GSC 82S61 (StPI 71). X 54; 31. lateral view, uichonodelliform element, GSC 82562 (StPI 
71). X 54; 32,latcral view •. cladogn.athirorm (=ligonodiniform) element. GSC 82563 (StPI 
178 
71). X 43; 33. lateral view. cordylodontiform element. GSC 82564 (StPI 71). X 34 . 
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FIGURE 20 
l. 2, 5. 6. • Microzarko_dinaR marathoneruis (Bradsha~). lateral views, hypotypes; 1. 
. 
oz.arkodiniform element, GSC 82543 (dMP 56C). X 46; 2. multiramiform element. GSC 
82544 (dMP 56C). x 46; 5, oistodontiform element. GSC 82545 (dMP 56C). x 77: 6, 
multiramiform element, GSC 82546 (dMP 56C), .x 68. 
3. 7, Microzarkodina? sp., lateral views; GSC 82547 (StP1 42), X 41. 
4, 8. • Microzarkodina" sp . aff. R M. • adentata McTavish. lateral views; 4, oz.arkodiniform 
I 
element. GSC 82548 (StPI 71). X 68; 8, multiramiform element, GSC 82549. (StPI 71}. X 
41. 
9, Coelocerodomus bicostatu.s van Warne! s.f .. lateral view. hypotype, GSC 82456 (dMP 16). X 
68. 
10. Coelocerodontus Latus ·van Warne! s.f .. lateral view. hypotype, GSC 82457 (dMP 16). X 68. 
11. 12 . 16. Coelocerodontus sp .; 11. 16. lateral and oral view of tri·keeled element. GSC 82458 
(StPl 71). both X 68. 12. lateral view, single·k:eeled element, GSC 82459 (StPI 71). X 68; 
13, 14, Strachanognalhus parvus Rhodes~ lateral views, hypotypes, GSC 82768 (StPI 81). GSC 
82769 (StPI 81). X 66 and X 54. 
15. Cordylodus sp. cf. C. horridus Barnes and Poplawski, lateral view. GSC 82460 (StPl 81 ) . 
X 43. 
17, 22·24, 26, 30. Protoprioniodus aranda Cooper. hypotypes; 17, lateral view, 
prioniodiniform element with long anterior process, GSC 82718 (StPI 94). X 68; 22, 
lateral view, prioniodiniform with short anterior process. OSC 82719 (StPI 94). X 68: 23, 
24. aboral and lateral views of oistodontiform element. GSC 82720 (StPI 94). both X 133; 
26. lateral view. ramiform element. GSC 82721 (StPI 94). x 126; 30. lateral view, 
oistodontiform element. GSC 82722 (StPI 94). X 126. 
18·21, Protoprioniodus papi/io~ van Warne!, hypotypes; 18, lattral view. trian~ulariform 
element. GSC 82723 (StPI81). X 166; 19.lateral view. oistodontiforrn element. GSC 
82724 (StPI 81). X 166: 20. 21. lateral and posterior view. deltiform element. GSC 82125 -
(StPI 81). X 243"and X 170. 
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25, 27-29, 32, 33, Protopr/J:Jniodus stmpllcissimus McTavish, lateral views. hypotypes; 25, 
prioniodiniform element, GSC 82726 (StPI 67). X 128; 27. rarniforrn element, G'C 82727 
(StPI71). X 168; 28. prioniodiniform element.·Gsc 82728 (StPI 67). X 128; 29, r~miform 
element, GSC 82729 (StPI 67), X 29; 32, 33, lateral views, oistodontiform element. GSC 
82730 (SlPI 67}. both X 77. 
31, Protoprioniodu.s? sp .. lateral view. GSC 82731 (dMP 56C). X 68 . 
• 
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. FIGURE 21 
1. 2. 7.10·14. Scandodus sp.cf. S. brevibasis (Sergeeva); 1. '2. oral and anterior Vi,e.W, 
. .!' ' . . ... 
distacodontiform element. GSC 82748 (dMP S6C). X 85 and X 88; 7, lateral view. 
drepanodontiform element. ~ 82749 ( dMP 56C). X 100; 10, 14. lateral and i>osterior 
view , acodontiform element, GSC 82750 (dMP S6C). X 85 and X liS. ll. 13. lateral and 
posterior view, distacodontiform element. ·GSC 82751 (dMP 56C). both X S5; 
3. 4, 8, 9, Cornuodus /ongibaszs (LindstrOm). latera l views. hypotypes; 3. asymmetrical 
element, GSC 82461 (StPI81); 4, bergstroemiform element . GSC 82462 (StPI 81): k . 
symmetrical A element, GSC 82463 (StPI 81): 9. symmetrical 8 element. GSC 82464 
(StPI 81). X 68; 3. 4. and 8 all X 77. 
5. 6. Dischidognalhus sp .. postero-lateral and anterior views. GSC 82.~70 (StPI 77 ) , 82471 
GSC (StPI 77). both X 170. 
12. 15, 16, 19 -21, Pteracontiodus cryptodens (Mound), hypot)~pes ; 12. lateral view. 
cordylodontifortn element, GSC 82732 (StPI 92). X 88; 15. 20. lateral ~tnd posterior views, 
' 
distacodontiform element, GSC 82733 (StPI 92). X 77 and X 88 , specimen broke11; 16 . . 
lateral view. acodon.liform element, GSC 82734 (StPI 90). X 66; 19.· anterior view. 
~ trichonodelliform element, GSC 82735 (StPI 90) . X 116; 21. posterior· view. 
trichonodelliform element, GSC 82736 (StPI 90). X 88. specimen lost. 
17. l8. 22 · 25. Scandodus fornishi Lindstrom . hypotypes; 17, 18. lateral views , oistodontiform 
'""" -
element . GSC 82740 (StPI 94) ; 22. latetal view . suberectiform element. GSC 82741 (StPI 
94) ; 23, laterat view, drepanodontiform element, GSC 82742 (StPI 94)~ 24, 25 . inner view 
with -antero -lateral costa and outer view , scandodontiform element, GSC 82743 (StPI 77); 
all Sp<.!cimens X 34 . 
26-29. Scandodus sinuosus Mound. lateral views. h vpotypes: 26. acodontiform element. GSC 
1
82744 (StPI 92). X 133; 27 . scandodontiform elen."!nt . GSC 82745 (StPI 92); 2l!. 
oistodontiform element. GSC 82746 (StPI 92); 29 . distacodontiform element . GSC M2747 
' 
(StPI 92) ; 27, 2l!, and 29 all X l!8. 
/ 
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FIGURE 22 
1-i. 5. 6. Protopanderodus rectus (Lindstrom}. lateral views, hypotypcs; 1. ·2. asymmetrical 
acontiodontiform elemez'lt. 82695 GSC (StPI 75b); 3. symmetrical acontiodontiform 
element. GSC 8.2696 (StPI 7Sb); 4. sulcatiform element, GSC 82697 (StP17Sb); 5. 6. 
scandodontiform element. GSC 82698 (StPl 75b); all specimens X 6lL 
7-9. 11. Proto panderodus gradatus Serpagli., lateral views. hypotypes; 7. 11. scandodomiform 
/ 
clement. GSC 82689 (SPl84-4). both X 68; g, acontiodontif6rm element. GSC 82690 
(SPI84·4). X 41; 9, asymmetrical acontiodontiform element, GSC 82691 (SP184·4) , x 41. 
10. 12·16. Protopanderodus sp. aff. P. gradarus Serpagli; lateral views; IO. asymmetrical 
. acontiodontiform element. GSC 82702 (StPl 81). specim~n lost; 12 . symmetrical 
acontiodonliform element. GSC 82703 (StPI 81 ); 13. 14. sulcatiform element. GSC 82704 
(StPI 81 ); IS . 16. scandodontiform element. GSC 82705 (StPI 81). both X 77; 10. 12 ·14 
all X 44 . 
17-21. Proto panderodus elongatus Serpagli . lateral views. hypotypes·: 17. symmetrical element. 
GSC 82685 (StPI 71); 18, 19, slightly asymmetrical element, GSC 82686 (StPI 71) ; 20 .- 21. 
asymmetrical element. GSC 82688 (StPI 71), both X 77; 17·19 all X 68 . 
22. 23. 27·29. Procopanderodus sp. aff. P. rectus (Lindwom). IJ.tcral views; 22 . 23 : 
scandodontiform element, GSC 82706 (StPI 92);· 27. symmetrical acontiodontiform 
.element, GSC 82707 (StPI 94). X 126; 28. 29. asymmetrical acontiodontiform element. 
GSC 82708 (StPI 94}. X 126 and X 66. · 
24-26, 30-32, Protopanderodus cooperi (Sweet and BergstrOm). hypotypes; 24. 26.lateral 
views . 25. postero-lateral view, asyr:nmetrical acontiodontiform element. GSC 82682 
(dMP 56C); 30, lateral view. symmetrical acontiodontiform element, GSC 82683 (StPI 
56C): 31. 32. lateral views. scandodontiform element, GSC 82684 (dMP 56C). specimen 
lost: specimens all X 41. 
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1·13. 16. 17, Protopanderodus sp. cf. P. 11aricostatus (Sweet and Bergstrom). lateralviews: 1. · 
2. asymmetrical drepanodontiform element. ·esc 82710 (dMP 56C): 3; symmetrical 
drepanodontiform element, GS~ 82711 (dMP S6C); 4. 5. asymmetrical drepanodqntiform 
clement.'GSC 82712 (dMP 56C); 6. 7. asymmetrical drepanodontiform element. GSC 
82713(dMP 56C): 8. 9. asymmetrical drepanodontiform element. GSC 82714 (dMP 56C): 
10, 11. asymmetrical drepanodontiform element . GSC 8~715 (dMP 56C); l2 . 13. 
scandodonMorm element, G~C 827~P 56C); 16. 17. scandodontiform element. GSC 
82717 (dMP 56C); l, 2, 8. 9. all'X 66, 11·14 all X 26. 
14. 15, 18. 19. 23, Proto-panderodus strigalus Barnes and Poplawski. lateral views. hypotypes: 
14, 15. asymmetrical acontiodontiform element. GSC 82699 (dMP 56C): 18. 19. 
' asymmetrical acontiodontiforrp element. GSC 82700 (dMP 56C): 23. symmetrical 
acontiodontiform element. GSC 82701 (dMP 56C); specimens all X 77 . 
20. 21. 14, 25. Paroistodus proteus (LindstrOm). lateral views. hypotypes; 20. 21. 24, ·· -----
drepanodontiform elements. GSC82600 (dMP 16) . GSC 82601 (dMP 16) , GSC 82602 
(dMP 16),.-all X 68; 25, oistodontiform element. GSC 82603 (dMP 16). X 77. 
22,. 26·28. Protopanderodus leon_ardii Serpagli, l~teral views. hypotypcs; 22 . scandodontiform 
element , note major antero-lateral costa and minor costae ori inner-lateral surface. GSC 
82692 (StPI 71). X 77; 26. symmetrical element. GSC 82693 (StPI 71). X 77; 27. 28, 
' asymmetrical element ." GSC82694'(StPI 71). both X 68. 
· . . lateral view. GSC 82608 (StPI 74), X 77. 
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FIGURE 24 
1·9. 12. 13. Drepanodus arcuatus Pander. lateral views, hypotypes; 1. 2. acontiodontiform 
element, GSC 82472 (StPI 71); 3. aberrant drepanodontiform element, GSC 82473 (StPI 
71); 4, costate pipiform element, GSC 82~74 (StPl 71); S, asymmmi~al 
drepanodontiform element. GSC 82475 (StPI 71): 6, a~ymmetrical acontiodontiform 
element. GSC 82476 (StPI 71): 7. sculponeiform element. GSC 82477 (StP~71) ; 8. 
pipiform element . G,sc 82478 (StPI 71); 9. symmetrical drepanodontiform element . GSC 
82479 ( StPI 71) : 12 , costate sculponeiform elem'ent. GSC 82480 {StPI 71 ),: l3. 
acontiodontiform element. GSC 82482 (StPI 71): 1. 2, 4. 5. 8. all X 54; 3. 6. 7, 9, 12. 1.5 . 
all X 41. 
10, 11, 15-17, 20. Paroisrodus para/Jelus (Pander), lateral views, hypotypes; 10·. Type A 
crepanodontiform element, GSC 82593 (StPI 81). X 77; 11, costate drepanodontiform 
element. GSC 82594 (StPI 71). X 116; 15. oistodontiform element, GSC 82596 (StPI 81 ); 
----- - - - - ···- --- ·- - ------ -.. - -
16. Type C drepanodo!'ltiform element. GSC 82597 (StPI81); 17. TypeD 
drepanodontiform element. GSC 82598 (StPI 81 ): 18. Type E drepanodontiform element. 
GS<;:: 82599 (StPI 81). X 77; 15-17 all X~. 
14, 18. 19, 21-24. Paroisrodus" sp . A .. lateral views: 14. 18. drepanodontiform element. GSC 
82604 (StPI 42), both X 66; 19, oistodontiform element. GSC 82605 (StPl 42). X 43:· 21 . 
22. drepanodontiform element. GSC 82606 (StPI42), both X 54; 23. 24, 
drepanodontiform element , GSC 82607 (StPI 42). both X 34. 
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FIGURE 25 
1-6. 10. Drepanoistodus? sp. cf. D.? venu.s>tus (Stauffer); 1. lateral view. drepan~ontiform 
( =concaviform) element, GSC 82503 (dMP 56C). X 87; 2. 3. laterai views. 
drepanodontiform ( =homocurvatiform) elements. GSC 82504 (dMP 56C). GSC 82505 
(dMP 56C>'. x· 88 and X 126: 4. 5. lateral and posterior views . strongly costate 
drepanodontiform element. GSC 825e6 (dMP 56ci. X 126 and X; l22; 6, lateral \·iew. 
drepanodontiform ( =concaviform) clement. GSC 82507 (dMP 56C). X 126: 10. la teral 
view. oistodontiform ekment. GSC 8250~ (dMP 56C). X 43. 
I . 
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7-9. 12. 13. Drepanoistodus tab/eheadensis Stouge, lateral views. hr'PQtypes; 7. suberectiform 
element . GSC 82493 (dMP 56C); 8. drepanodontiform element. GSC 82494 (dMP 56C) : 
9. oistodontiform element, GSC 82495 (dMP 56C); 12. 13. drepanodontiform element, 
GSC 82496 (dMP 56C); specimens alt"x 68. 
11, Drepanoistodus basiovalis · ( Sergeeva). lateral view. hypotype. oist-'ldontif orm element. 
GSC 82486 (StPJ 94), X 90 . 
14. 17. 20. 21. Drepanoistodus? concavus (Branson and Mehl) . lateral views, hypotype~; 14. 
17, drepanodontiform elements. GSC 82489 (StPI 42). GSC 82490 (StPI 42); 20. 
subercctiform element, GSC 82491 (StPI 42) , X 54; 21, oistodont iform element. GSC 
82492 (StPI 42); 14, 17. and 21 all X 41. 
15, 16, Drepanoistodus sp., lateral views, 15, homocurvatiform element. GSC 82497 (StPI 
81); 16, suberectifor'!l element, GSC 82498 (StPI 81); both X 68. 
18, 19, f2, 23. 26. 27, Drepanoistodu~ sp. A .. lateral views; 18. 19, drepanodontiform 
element, GSC 82499 (StPI 42); 22. oistodontiform element. GSC 82500 {StPI 42) ; 23. 
suberectiform element, GSC 82501 (StPl 42) ; 26. 27. drepanodontiform element, GSC 
82502 (StPl 42); specimens all X 43. 
24, 25, "Scandodus" flexuosus Barnes and Poplawski s.f . . lateral views, hypotype; GSC 82738 
(StPI 94), X 77 and X 26 . 
28. 29. • Drepanodus" n. sp . C Barnes and Poplawski sJ .. lateral views. hypotype, GSC l!24h3 
(StPI 94) , both X 68 . 
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FIGURE 26 
1. ~ Drepanodus" roomeyi Ethington and Clark s.f .. lateral views. hypotype, GSC 82485 (StPI 
42). X 41. 
2. 3. Eucharodus parallelus (Branson and ~,chi). lateral views. hypotypes, GSC 82515 (StPI'· 
42). GSC 82516 (StPI 42). X 41 and X 26. 
4, 5.<ilyptoconus quadraplicatus (Branson and Mehl), hy-potypes. latera l and posterior views. 
GSC 82520 (StPI 42). both X 41. 
6, 7, S'olopodus quadratus Pander. hypot ype, posterior and lateral views. GSC 82755 (dMP 
. 68). both X 66. specimeR broken. 
8. Parapanderodus sp. cf. P. srriatus (Graves and Ellison). lateral view. GSC 82592 (dMP 
56C). X 44 . 
• I 
9. 10. Parapanderodus elegans Stouge. lateral views. hypotypes. GSC 82583 (dMP 56C) , GSC 
82584 (StPI 77). both X 68 
11. Parapanderodus graci/is'(Ethington and Clark). lateral view, hypotype, GSC 82585 (StPI 
67) , X 68 . 
12. "Scolopodus" triangulam Ethington and Clark s .f .. postero·lateral view. hypotype, GSC 
82756, (StPI 75b). X 170. 
13 ·15. Parapanderodus striatus (Graves and Ellison). ~ypotypes; 13 . 14. lateral views. 
symmetrical elements. GSC 82586 (StPI 90). GSC 8-2587 (StPI 90). X 43 and X 41 ; 15 . 
postero·lateral view, asymmetrical element, GSC 82588 (StPJ 87). X 68. 
16, "Sco/opodus" car/ae Repetsk.i s.f., posterior view, hypotype, GSC 82752 (StPI 75b), X 44 . 
17 · 19, Semiacontiodus corriuformis (Sergeeva), hypotypes; 17, posterior view . asymmetrica l 
element. Gs<;"82757 (StPI 90). X 68; 18 , 19. lateral and posterior views, symmctricai'' 
elements. GSC 82758 (StPI 94). GSC 82759 (StPI 94). X !\7 and x 89 . 
20. 21. 28. Parapanderodus sp. cf. P. arcuatus Stouge . lateral views; 20. 21. Type 2 elements. 
GSC 82589 (StPI 90). GSC 8~590 (StPI 90). X 87 and'/. 68: ~8. laterally compressed 
' 
element, GSC 82591 (StP} 90), x 68. 
22·27, Parapanderodus arcuatus Stouge, hypotypes; 22, 23. la tera l and oral·lateral views wi th 
' . 
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latter view showing costa adjacent to posterior groove , Type 1 element, GSC 82580 (dMP . 
· 56C). X 88 and X 87; 24. 25. lateral and oral views. Type 2 element, GSC 82581 (dMP 
56C). X 88 and X 87; 26. 27. oral and lateral views. laterally compressed element. GSC 
82582 ( dMP 56C). X 116 and X 126. 
29. Ulnchodina n . sp. Barnes 1977 s.f .. latetal view, hypotype, GSC 82781 (dMP 59), X 41. 
30. Ulrichodina sp . aff. U. wisconsinensis Furnish s.f..lateral. view, GSC 82779 (dMP 54A). X 
41. 
31, 32, Ulrichodina cristala Harris and Harris s.f., lateral and antero-lateral views, hypotype, 
' GSC 82780 (dMP 59), both X 41. 
33, UlrichodiM sp. Stouge 1982 s.f., lateral view, hypotype, GSC 82782 (StPI 92), X 41. 
34, "Aco!lliOdi4S" staufferi Furnish s.f .. posterio; view. hyporype, GSC 82447 (StPI 42). X 68 . 
35. "Scolopodus" emarginaiUs Ba~es and Tuke s.f. postero·lateral view. hypotype, GSC 
82753 (StPI 42). X 54. 
195 
~ FIGURE:1 
l-3. P~riodon~ sp., l~teral views; 1. 3. prioniodiniform elements. <JSC 82668 , GSC 82670 
(StPI 55) . both J. S7; 2. oi.stodontiform elemont, .GSC 82669 (StPI 55). X 105 . 
- ... 
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4, 5, Reurterodu.s andinus Serpagli , lateral views, hypotype, GSC 82737 (StP! ~1). both X 26. 
6. JuanognaJhu.s variabilis Serpagli, oral view. hypotype, CSC 82524 (StPI 81). X 126. 
7-10. 14 -16. 19. Periodon _flabelium (LindstrOm). hypotypes: 7. posterior -.:iew. 
trichonodelliform element. GSC 82660 (StPI81). X 88; 8. lateral vicw ,'cladognathiform 
element. GSC 82661 (StPI 81) . X 88: 9. lateral view. lil!Onodiniform element. GSC 82~ 
(StPI 81 L X 87. specimen broken; 10. lateral view. cordylodontiform element, GSC 82663 
(StPI 81). X 88. specimen lost; 14. 15, lateral views. oulodontiform elements. GSC 82664 
(StPI 81), GSC 82665 (StPI 81), X 88 and X 87; 16, lateral view, prioniodiniform element . 
GSC 82666,(StPI81). X. 116; 19. lateral view, oistodontiform clement. GSC 82667 (StPI 
81),X77 . 
11. Juanognathus jaanussoni Scrpagli. oral lateral view. hypotype. GSC 82525 (StPI 81). X 
146_ 
12 . 13. 17. 18. 20-31. Periodon acu/eatus Hadding, lateral views. hypotypes; 12. 13. 
oulodontiform elements. GSC 82630 (StPI 94). GSC 82638 (StPl 81). both X 88; 17. 18, 
lil!onodiniform elements. GSC 82631 (StPI 94). GSC 82639 (StPI 81) . X R8 and X 87; 20. 
21. cladognathiform elements, GSC 82632 (StPI94), GSC 82640 (StPI 81) . . x 77 and X 88; 
22, 23, falodontiform elements, GSC 82643 (StPI 81). GSC 82635 (StPI 94) . X 88 and X 
77; 24. 25, cordylodontiform elements . GSC 82633 (StPI 94). GSC 82641 (StPI 81 ) . X 87 
and X 88. 26. 27. prioniodiniform elements with single anterior denticle, GSC 82644 (Stl'l 
81) . GSC 82636 (StPI 94) . X 87 and X 88; 28. '29. trichonodelliform clements, GSC 82634 
(StPI 94), GSC 82642 (StPI 81). both X 87. 30. 31. prioniodiniform elements with several 
anterior denticles, GSC 82645 (StPI 81). GSC 82637 ( StPI 94 ) . X l\7 and X 77; 12. 17. 20. 
23. ~4. 28, 27. and 31 intermediate forms. 13. 18. 21. 22 . 25. 26 . 29. and 30 early forms. 
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FIGURE 28 
1-7, Ptriodon aculeatus Hadding, (late form). lateral views, hypotypes; 1. cordylodontiform 
element, GSC 82646 (dMP 56C); 2. ligonodiniform element. GSC 82647 (dMP 56C); 3, 
cladognathiform element, GSC 82648 (dMP 56C); 4, trichonodelliform element. GSC 
82649 (dMP 56C). X 45; S. prioniodiniform element. GSC 82650 (dMP 56C): 6. 
oulodontiform element. GSC 82651 (dMP 56C): 7, falodontiform element. GSC 82652 
(dMP 56C). X 77; 1·3. 5. and 6. all X 66. 
8. Fry:xtllodontiH? sp. cf. F.? reudtmanni Landing, postero-lateral view. GSC 82519 (StPI 
67), X 170. 
· 9, 10. 12. 13. 15. 16, Polonodus~ ptavyi n. sp .. 9. 15. holotype, lateral and oral views. 
subsymmetrical element, GSC 82671 (dMP 56C). x 116 and X 136. 10. 13. paratype, 
... 
lateral and oral view. asymmetrical element with narrow posterior platform. GSC 82672 
(dMP 56C). both X 116; 12, paratype, aboral view. asymmetrical element: GSC 82673 
4 (dMP 56C). X 101; 16. paratype, oral view, asymmetrical element with broad posterior 
platform, GSC ~2674 (dMP 56C), X 101. 
11, 14, New Genus 8 sp . , oral and lateral views. GSC 82796 (StPI 55), both X 42. 
• 17, 18. 21. Fryx~/loaonlus? sp . aff . F.~ corbaloi Serpagli; 17, 18. posterior and lateral views. 
GSC 82517 (dMP 16) , X 101 and X 134; 21. anterior view. GSC 82518 (dMP 16), X 116 . 
19. 23. 26. 27. New Genus E sp.; 1'9, 23. oral and lateral view, platform element . GSC 82801 
. 
(StPI71). X 43 and X 51; 26, aboral view, platform element, GSC82802 (StPI 71) . X 34; 
27, lateral view, coniform element, note serrations on each edge, GSC 82803 (StPI 71) . X 
43. ( 
20. Eoplacogwhw'! sp ., oral view. arnbalodontiform" element. GSC 82509 (dMP 56C). X 88. 
22, 24, 25, 28, New Genus C sp.; 22, 25, aboral and lateral views, platform element with 
~hrec processes, GSC 82797 (dMP 16) , both X 116; 24, 28 , lateral and aboral views, 
platform element, GSC 82798 (dMP 16), X 116 and X 101. 
, 
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FIGURE 29. 
( 
I, "Oistodus" sp. aff . "0." crisratus Ethington and Clark s.f.. late ral view. GSC 82568 (StPl 
67). X 77 . 
2. Hisliodel/a altifrons Harris. lateral view, bryantodontiform element . GSC 8252l(dMP 56C). 
X 126. 
3. "Sc;,Jopodus" peseltphantu Lindstrom. lateral view . GSC 82754 (StPI 90). X 68. 
4 . lf'V/richodlna~ sp. s.f .. oral and lateral views . GSC 82783 (dMP 59). both X 41. 
\ 
5, Stolodus sp. 1 Serpagli, lateral view, hypotype, GSC 82767 (StPI 71 ) . X 41. 
6. HistiodeJJJ. urrata Harris s.f.. lateral view, hypotype, GSC 82523 (dMP .56C). X 68 . . 
7, Histiode/la holodenrata Et~ington and Clark. lateral view, hypotype, GSC 82522 (dMP 
. . 
56C), X 77 . 
8. Drepanodontiform element B. lateral view. GSC 82792 (StPI 67). X 43. 
10. Oneotodus costatus F.thington and Brand, lateral view . hypotype , GSC 82575 (StPI42) , X 
116. 
11. "Oistodus" sp. aff . "0." hunickeni Serpagli , lateral view. GSC 82569 (StPI 67). X 68 . 
12. 13. Drepanodonuform element C , lateral view, GSC 82793 (StPI 67 ). X 41. 
14. 15 , Acodus" sp . aff. A. swee11 Serpa~li. lateral views. GSC 82440 (StPI 67). both X 68 . 
16: Drepanodontiform clement A. lateral view. GSC 82791 (StPI 67) . X 68. 
17 · 19. New Genus Asp.; 17. 18. aboraJ and lateral views. symmetrical element. GSC 82795 
, (dMP 59) . both X 116; 19, lateral view . asymmetriC41 element. G SC 82534 (dMP 59) , X 
68. 
20. 21. 24. 25. New Genus D sp .; 20. 24 . 25. lateral. aboral and ora l views . GSC R279<l (dMP 
16), X 88 : X 100 and X 88; 21 . oral view . GSC 82800 (dMP 16). X 87. . 
22. 23 . Scandodontirorm element. lateral view . GSC 82794 (StPI 42) . both X 54. 
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APPENDIX A 
Lithologic description~ of conodont samples from the Martin Point (South) section . 
The number of each sample is given along with its height above the ba~e in meters. Due lo 
sampling methods. the numbering is not consecutive . but the samples are placed in 
stratigraphic order. from oldest to youngest. A more detailed description of the lithologic 
units comprising this and the St . Pauls Inlet (North Tickle) section is given in Jaf!leS and 
Stevens (in press). \ 
i 
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X . ~artin Point (South) s~ction.- -Measuring commenced from the top of an 
_approximately 2 m thick. limestone conglomerate-unit. The section continues so~~ward from 
this unit along the cliff top and the shoreline. terrn..iJJating at the top of the 1 m ttili:k 
conglomerate bed in- the Lower Head Formation. Each sample is prefixed by ·dMP". 
"dMP84". or-"dMP85". 
Sample no . 
0 dMP 1 
dMP 2 
2 dMP 2a 
2.8 dMP 3 
3.6 dMP 4 
dMP 5 
5.8 dMP 6 
dMP 7 
7.8 dMP !l 
Description 
Limestone conglomerate. clasts sub -angular to 
sub · rounded. with diameters less th.an 5 em . Matrix 
sparry calcite. 
Lime mudstone. medium brQwn. thinly bedded . wavy, 
low crystallinity. 
Grainswne. light grey, intraclasts sub -rounded to 
a-ngutar. moderatel y to poorly sorted. bed th ickness 2 
em. possible cross- bedding. moderate crystallt ni ty. 
~ --) 
Lime mudstone . medium brown . wea thers light brown . 
bed wavy. 1 em thick. cross bedded. low cr)iStallinit y. 
Graptolites on bedding plane. 
Shale, green . weathers red. bed thickness 0.5 em. 
G rainstone. grey with some green intraclasts . nodular. 
Intraclasts coarse sand'-sizect sub-rounded . poorly 
sorted. 
Lime mudstone . medium brown. bed thickness 3 em . 
Lime mudstone . medium grey, weathers light grey. bed 
thickness 3-4 em . loadcasts( ~) on upper bedding plane . 
Low crystallinity. 
\ 
Lime mudstone. m('dium grey. bed 2 em thid . Low 
crystallinity . 
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&.3 dMP 9 Limemudstone. medium grey, weathers light grey. bed 
thickness 10 em. Chert nodules in bed as wet! as 
. 
Arenicolites burrows filled in wi th calcite. Low 
crystallinity. 
10.2 dMP 10 Lime mudstone, light brown to green . Cross-bedded . 
11.3 dMP 11 Lime mudstone. light brown to ol_ive green. wavy 
bedding with bed thickness about ~ em . 
' 
12 .s dMP 12 Shale. black. laminated. graptolilic . 
13.4 dMP 13 Lime_J1ludstone. medium grey , weathers light grey . 
nodular . Low crystallinity . 
\4.4 dMP 14 Same as above . 
15.4 d~P IS Lll11c mudstone. medium grey , weathers light grey. Bed 
wavy. about 3 em thick. Low crystallini ty. 
16.4 dMP 16 Lime mudstone. medium grey. weathers light Btcy. chert 
cap on upper bedding plane . Low crysta llinity . 
Graptolites occut on upper and lower beddin~ plane~ . 
17.4 dMP 17 Lime mudstone . light brown . bed thickness 2·3 em . Low 
crystallimty. 
18 .3 dMP 18 Shale. black. weathers light grey, calcareous. laminated . 
Graptolites and inarticulate brachiopods on upper and 
lower bedding planes . 
19 ~ dMP 19 Shale. black. laminated . interbedded with chert len"c~ 
a pproximate! ;: 5 em tn d1ameter . 
\u dMP 20 Limestone conglomerate . clasts pebble to coa rsc 
s .l nd -s i z~d. sub-ro unded to sub ·a ngular . lkd lenticular. 
about 4 · 5 em th1ck . Pvritc grains . 
23.2 JMP ~1 lime mudstone . medium ~rc ,· . weather~ light gre}. bed 
thickness 2. 5 em . Low crystalli nJt)·. 
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24.0 dMP 22 Shale. green. fissile. non-fossiliferous. 
25.1 dMP 23 _Shale._grccn and black. laminated, with green and black 
laminations up to 2 mm in thickness . Non-calcareous . 
26.0 dMP 24 Limestone conglomerate. with mudstone clasts 0.25·2.0 
in diameter. Bed thickness 1· 3 em . Clasts rounded to 
sub-rounded. very poorly sorted. comprising several 
. lithologies. Pyrite grains . 
32.8 dMP 25 Shaly siltstone. green, weathers same. thinly to thickly 
!i 
laminated. Shale and siltstone interbedded. 
non ·calcareous . 
33 .8 dMP 26 Shale and siltstone. red and green. laminated. with • 
minor siltstone laminations alternate!~ light and dark. 
Non ·calcareous . 
34.4 dMP 27 Shale, red. weathers same . wi th thin green siltstone 
laminations. 
35.4 dMP 28 Shale and siltstone. green . weathers same. thinly bedded 
to thickly laminated . with wavy bcddmg . Traces of red 
shale visible. 
36 .4 dMP 29 Shale. red. weathers same, '~dth minor green siltstone 
laminations. 
37.6 dMP 30 Same as dMP 28. 
3H .6 dMP 31 Sha le . red. weathers same. non ·calcareous. 
.--
39.6 dMP 32 Same as previous sample. 
40 .() dMP 33 Green shale and siltstone. other features same as dMP 
28 and JO . 
41.6 JMP J4 Shale. red . weat}lers same . 
43.1 dMP 35 Same as previous-sample . 
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44.5 dMP 36 Shale. red. interbedded with green shale and siltstone 
weathering light green. Siltstone la-minated. 
46 .3 dMP 37 Shale. red . weathers same. non-calcareous. 
47 .6 dMP 38 Shale. red. interbedded with green shale and siltstone . 
Siltstone exhibits alternating light and dark bands . 
Lighter bands contain coarser grains. 
50.4 dMP 39 Shale . red and green. with silty laminaiions in red <;hale. 
thinly bedded. non -calcareous. 
51.3 dMP 40 Shale and siltstone. green. weathers same. lamina ted. 
with lighter ·coloured laminations consisting of 
coarsc·graincd particles. and darker laminations 
fine· grained material. 
52 .b dMP 41 Same as dMP 40 . 
53 .8 dMP 42 Shale and siltstone. green. laminated . non -calcareous . 
54. 1\ dMP 43 Shale. green and red. Blac ~ ·shale with lenses of green 
shale within . Non ·calcareous. 
55.5 dMP 49 Shale. green. weathers same . non -calcareous . 
56.0 dMP 45 Limestone conglomerate. medium grey. weathers light 
grey . matrix grainstone . Clasts and intraclast rounded . 
poor!~ sorted. 
56 .0 dMP 45a Lime mudstone. mediUm to dark grey . bedding 
lenucular. with ligh t coloured mudstone interbedded with 
dark mudstone. 
58.5 dMP 46 Shale. green . weathers same . non · calcareous . 
59.7 dMP 48 Shale . red and green. lammated . Green shale occurs a~ 
len!>CS within red shale . 
60 .0 dMP 47 Lime mudstone . light grcv. weathers buf f . nodular . 
. 
62 .0 dMP 49 Shale . red . weathers same. non · calcareou~ . 
63.1 dMP 50 St\ale. red. weathers same. with thin laminations or 
lenses. non -calcareous. 
64.0 dMP 51 Shale. green. weathers same. non-calcareous. 
'65.0 dMP 52 sfiale. red. weathers same, with thin bands of green 
shale interbedded with red shale . 
• 65 .8 dMP 53 Shale. greel'l. weathers same. non -calcareous. 
66c8 dMP 60 Shale. red and green. with green shale thinl y banded . ..._ 
-· 67.8 dMP 61 Siltstone. red and green • .forms resistant bed immediately 
above and below shale. 
68.3 dMP 62 Shale . red and green. weathers same. with interbedded 
red and green bands . Vertical burrows filled with red 
shale perpendicular to bedding. 
74 .0 dMP85 -2 Lime mudstone. medium brown. weathers grey, bed 
thickness 2 em . Pyrite grains. possible occurrence of 
burrows in filled with green shale on underside of bed. 
76 .0 dMP 63 Shale. red and green. siliceous. laminated . with red shale 
predominant lithology. and green shale occurring in 
minor amounts . Vertical burrows perpendicular to 
0 bedding. 
79 .5 dMP 59 Limestone conglomerate. limestone cla~ts set in 
argillaceous matrix . 
83.0 dMP 64 Lime mudstone . medium grey , weathers light grel·· wa,·y 
bedding. 
83 .0 dMP8S - l Shale and siltstone. medium brown to black. weathers 
grey . laminated. with black shale bands allernating with 
brown siltstone bands . 
84.2 dMP 65 Shale. green-black . weathers light green. non-calca reous. 
Shell fragments of inarticulate brachiopods. 
,, 
85.2 
94.() 
95.2 
96.0 
96.8 
97 4 
98 .0 . 
104.0 
105.8 
113 .3 
115 .8 
11 8.2 
121 .0 
122 .0 
dMP 66 
dMP84·1 
dMP 67 
dMP 68 
dMP 70 
dMP 69 
dMP 58 
dMP 57 
dMP 74 
dMP 75 
dMP 76 
dMP 77 
dMP 78 
dMP 84 
dMP 79 
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Siltstone. green. weathers reddish brown. 
Siltstone . shaley. black and grey. laminated·. with clasts 
of black shale ~n grey siltstone. 
Lime mudstone. medium grey, weathers light grey. wavy 
bedding. ~turbat'ed. pyrite grains . 
Limestone conglomerate. clasts boulder to pebble sin. 
rounded . Matrix argillaceous. 
Lime mudstone. medium to dark grey. bed thickness 2 · J 
em. 
Lime mudstone. medium to dark grey. weathers light 
grey. th inly bedded, with light grey mudstone 
interbedded with dark grey mudstone. 
Lime mudstone . 
Lime mudstone boulder at base of conglomerate bed 
along shore . 
Li me mudstone. medium grey. weathers buff. nodular. 
with weathering "halo" on otHStde . 
Shale, green. weathers light green. bedding undula ting. 
Limestone cor.glomerate. clasts pebble size . rounded. 
poorlv sorted. matrix argillaceous. 
Dolomitic siltstone. green. weathers reddish brown. 
Siltstone. red. with laminations of dark grey siltstone. 
Siltstone . green and grey . interbedded wnh bioturbated 
red shale. 
Shale. red, and green silt stone. shale weathers red . 
sill stone light brown . Siltstone laminated wnh vertical 
burrows filled with red shale per'pendicular to 
lamina !tons. 
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124.2 dMP 80 Dolomitic siltstone. green. weathers buff· yellow. 
.,.. 
r.:-J 125.0 dMP 81 Siltstone . green. weathers red. thinly laminated. 
127.6 dMP 83 Siltstone. green and grey, weathers same. massive. 
133.0 dMP 82 Dolomitic siltstone. light grey. weathers same ' 
laminated . non ·calca!eous . 
137.0 dMP 71 Siltstone, red, weathers same. Laminations possibl y 
present . 
1' 
141.0 dMP 72 ( Siltstone -and shale, red and grey. weathers rust· brown, 
bed thickness 1 em. Red and grey laminations in 
siltstone. 
139.0 dMP 73 Lime mudstone and red ·green siltstone. Lami:1ated , 
shows some traces of burrowing . Lime mudstone : :~ht 
brown, weathers same. cross-bedding possibly present. 
145.6 dMP 54A Lime mudstone boulder in limestone conglomerate. 
diameter about 30 em .• 
145.6 dMP 548 Lime mudstone boulder in limestone conglomerate. 
147.0 dMP 55 Limestone conglomerate grading into {rains tone. 
Overlain by chert cap. 
..., 
214.0 dMP 56C Lime mudstone clast collected from conglomerate bed in 
... 
green sandstone . 
215 .0 dMP 56A Lime mudstone with abundant sponge spicules. 
. : 15 .. 0 dMP 56A Lime mudstone clast in green sandstone . 
' . 
• 
APPE!\'DIX B 
Lithologic description::. or conoctoyt samples from the St . Pauls Inlet No_rth Tid.lc 
section: All samples are numbered in ascending stratigraphil.: order o .cept thost designated 
"SPHi4" . Sample numbers and height above the base are given as in Appendix A. 
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St. Pauls Inlet North Ttckle. ··Measuring commenced from the top of the 
wnglomcrate bed immcdiatdy below the abutment on the north side of the bridge spanning 
the inlet and then cast to the end of the peninsula (Figure 2. p . 9) . Measuring continued 
along strike on the northeast shore of the peninsula for about l km. 
m abote base 
1.0 
34 .0 
34.8 
35 .8 
37 .1 
3!l .O 
39A 
40 .5 
42 .7 
43 .6 
44 .6 
Sample no. 
StPI 1 
StPI 2 
StPI 3 
StPI 3a 
StPI 3b 
StPl 4 
StPI 5 
StPI 6 
StPI 7 
StPl 8 
StPI 9 
Description 
Dolomitic siltstone. light grey. weathers buff . bed 
thickness 5 em. cross·beddcd. 
Shale, black, we«thers medium grey, laminated. 
Lime mudswne. black. weather:. ltght grey . pyrite grams . 
Lime mudstone. dark gre> . bed thickness 2·3 em. low 
crystallinity. 
Lime mudstone, medium grey, weathers buff. Bed 
thickness 2 · 3 em. 
Lime mudstone. medium brown . Bed thick:ne!>~ 4 em. 
czlcite infills small veins. 
Grainstone. medium brown. intraclasts sub -rounded to 
rounded . poorly sorted. cro!>s · bedded . Bed thick ne~~ lO 
em. Light coloured grains interbedded with dark 
coloured grains, lenticular . 
Shale. black. bed thickness 2· 3 em thick . laminated. 
calcareous. pyrite grains . 
Grainstone. light brown · grey intraclasts sub ·.rounded to 
' 
angular. poorly sorted. Bed th ickness 2 · 3 em. high 
crystallin tty . 
Lime mudstone, light brown. 
Lime muds lOne . light grey. bed thickne!>s l - 1.5 em. with 
laminations altcrnatc l ~ lighl a nd dark gre~ . 
• 
45 .6 StPI 10 Shale. dark green. weathers rust colour in fracture 
planes. Bed thickness lL~S em. non -calcareous . 
46 g StPI 11 Lime mud:.tonc. light to dark grey. bands of light grc~ 
. , 
limestone var:-: from 1.5 to less than 0.5 em in thid.nes!>. 
Interbedded with dark grey limestone, for total hcd 
thickn-.:~5 of 5 em. 
4H .O StPI 1] Lime mud:.tone. mt:dium gre). weathers light gre~. 
'\ 
nodular . Small amounts of green and red mineral 
present. 
49.0 StPI 13 Lime mudstone. light to dark brown. weather!> light 
.. 
yellowish· grey. Bed thickness 10 em. Light brown len:.cs 
occur within dark matnx. solution features pmsihl~ 
present . 
50.0 StPI 14 Dolomitized siltsLOne. weathers light brown. graim 
sub-angular to sub -rounded. poorly soru.:d . Bed 
thickness variable with trunc~ted cross· and graded 
... 
beddmg . 
• 51.1 StPI 15 Shale. green. weather~ red. lamina ted . 
52 .0 StPJ 16 Dolomitiled siltstone. medium grey. weathers ligh t 
brown to buff . Grains 9f chert and/or quartz more than 
~ 
l mm but less than 0.5 ern at bottom of bed fining 
upwa rds . Cross - bedded . be)! displayed on wea thered 
surface. 
53 .2 StPI 17 Dolomitired siltstone. grey·~reen. graded bedding. chert 
pebbles at botton:t of bed. Alternate!~ ilght and dark 
banded . 
54.3 StPI 18 Shale. red. and siltstone. green shale non·calcareou~. 
siltstQne laminated with light and dark bands . 
55.3 StPI 19 
56.7 StPI 20 
57.7 . StPI 21 
., 
5!! .7 StPI 22 
61.2 StPI 23 
62.3 StPI 24 
63.3 I.StPI. 25 
64.3 StPI 26 
StPJ·27 
StPI 28 
6X.O StPI 29 
69.2 StPI 30 
70 .!S StPI 31 
71.6 StPI 32 
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Shale. red. with green siltstone band~. shale siliceous. 
hard. Siltstone with fine lamination~ faintly visible. ~orne 
bands possibly lenticular. 
Shale. red. bed thickness lO em . non-calcareous . 
Shale. red. with very thin laminations . 
Same as previous sample. 
Same as previous sample. 
Same as previous sample . 
Shale. re~. no bedding_o~erved. non-calcareous. 
Shale. red. and. silmone. green . S~ale much like 
previously described lithologies; siltstOJ'!C thinly bedded. 
consisting of two bands about 2 em apart. 
Shale. red. with dark siltly lamina~ions . 
Shale and siltstone. green. weathers dull brown. 
laminated. with upper part of bed ~ontaining coarse 
grains. lower half fine· grained. Laminations interbedded 
with shale . 
Shale. red. and siltstone~ dark: grey, both weather same. 
Shale non -calcareous. siltstone finely laminated. 
Shale. red. and siltstone. dark grey·green. shale contains 
l em long siltstone lenses; barely visible laminations in 
siltstone . 
Lime mudstone. light grey. contains Tetragraptus 
approx~maius . 
Dolomitized siltstone. light to dark grey, laminated. 
interbedded light and dark tx:d~ I I mm · 2 em thilk. 
non ·calcareous . 
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72.8 StPI 33 Lime mudstone. light brown to dark grey. lighter 
' material nodular. surrounded by dark.. hi~hly siltly 
mudstone. 
73.6 StPI 34 Same as previous sample. 
75 .0 StPI 35 Same as in previous sample, except that matrix greenish. 
76 .0 StPI 36 Lime mudstone. mediUm grey , weathers light gre}. bed 
thickness 1·3 em. Wav; bedding, oc<::a~ionall; lenticular. 
burrows visible on bedding surface. 
76.8 StPI 37 1 Lime mudstone, medium to dark· grey. bed thickness 10 ~ 
em. Light coloured lenses occur in dark-coloured matri1l 
towards top of bed, see evidence of cross·bcdding(?) on 
we a the red surf ace . 
77.8 StPI 38 Shale. green. laminated. non ·calcareous . 
78.8 StPI 39 Grainstone(?). lime mudstone. ~hale. green. mudstone 
associated with grainstone. commonly th in· bedded . 
. I 
above lithologies lenticular or thinly bedded . shale 
calcareous. laminated . 
79.8 StPI 40 Shale, green, laminated or thinly bedded. 
80.8 StPI 41 Shale. green. laminated. Laminations about l mm . green 
bands interbedded with brownish· red bands . 
Non ·calcareous . 
82.3 StPI 42 Grainstone and lime mudstone. intraclasts sub-rounded 
I 
to rounded. poorly sorted . high crystallinity. Mudstone 
dark grey, overlies grainstone. 
83.2 StPI 43 Lime mudstone. medium brown. bed th ickness 2·5 em. 
nodular. low cr) stallini.ty. 
' 
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85.8 StPl 44 Lime mudstone. medium grey, bed thickness 5 ·10 em. 
nodular. Graptolltes on lower beddtng surface, rare chert 
nodules. 
!S6.8 StPl 45 Lime mudstone, medium grey. bed thickness 12 em. 
; 
Lithology may be very fine grainstone . 
87.8 StPl 46 Lime mudstone, medium gre::•. bed thickness 5 em . 
monied. 
88.4 StPI 47 Grainstone. medium grey. intraclasts fine -grained. 
sorting indeterminate. bed thickness 10 em. laminated . 
.. 
Lime mudstone, medium grey, weathers light grey. dark 88 .8 StPI 48 
laminations near top of bed, graptolites on top bedding 
plane. 
89.9 StPl 49 Lime mudstone. medi.um grey. thinly bedded. burrows 
on upper bedding plane . 
91.0 StPI 50 Lime mudstone. bed thickness generally 1 em. although 
variable . Wavy bedding, burrows. 
92 .0 StPI 51 Lime mudstone. medium gre~· . bed thickness 3 em. 
thinly bedded to thickly laminated with laminations 
alterpately light and dark. 
92.9 StPI 52 Grainstone. medium grey, intraclasts sub-rounded, 
poorly sorted, bedding lenticular. pyrite grains. 
93.9 StPI 53 Grainstone or lime mudstone. medium grey , medium 
bedding to thick laminations. chert nodules. Arenicoli1e~ 
burrows filled with calcite, graptolites on upper bedding 
plane. 
94.9 ' StPI 54 Grainstone or mudstone. light grey, bedded , pyrite 
present in small amounts. Arenicolites burrows . 
Terragraptus . .. 
.. 
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96.0 StPI 55 Grainstone. medium grey. weathers light gre~· . 
intraclasts sub· rounded. moderately to poorly so ned 
with chert nodules 10 - 15 em in diameter . 
96 .X StPI 56 Grainstone. medium grey. bed thickness 1-4 em . thin 
bedding to thick laminations . .Aremcoltte s burrows filled 
with calcite. 
97 Q StPI 57 Lime mudstone. medium ~Te): weathers light grey . 
laminated. pyrite gra1ns . Aremcolrtes burrows filled with 
calcite. 
99.0 StPI 58 Grainstone. medium to dark grey, weathers light grey to 
buff. intraclasts sub-rounded. lenticular light-colaured 
material surrounded hy darker matrix. gra ptelite~ on 
lower bedding plane. 
I 
100.0 StPI 59 Grainstone. medium to light grey. intracl:Jtts 
sub -rounded. chert present. forms nodules and encrusts 
around limestone. 
100.6 StPI 61 Limestone conglomerate, clasts coarse sand-siz.e to large 
flat pebbles lO boulders. Clasts mostly mudstone . 
102 .s StPI 62 Limestone conglomerate. clasts coarse sand · siz.e to large 
pebbles: clasts generally smaller than those of last two 
samples . Sparry calcite matnx ~ 
103 .5 StPI 63 Limestone conglomerate. clasts angular. although flat. 
.range from coarse -sand to boulder sire . Bed thicknc~s 
0.5 m. argillaceous matrh . 
104.0 StPI 64 Limestone conglomerate . clasts coarse-grain to pebbl:: 
size, sub- rounded to rounded. matri\ sparry. 
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106.5 StPI 65 Limestone conglomerate. grains very coarse-grain sized, 
I about 3 mm, grain supported. some clasts up to 3 '."Ill in 
' diameter . 
107 .4 StPI 66 . Grainstone. dark: grey. weathers buff. texture 
mdetcrminatc. cnntains three dimensional graptolite 
material . 
107.6 StPI 67 Limestone' conglomerate. clasts medium grey to dark 
brown to black. mostly mudstone. pebble to small 
boulder size, argillaceous matrix. Laye~of black c~~T 
weathering reddish· brown caps entire bed. ' 
108 .s StPI 68 Shale. black.. non ·calcareous. graptolitic. 
109.7 StPI 69 Shale. green. laminated, pyrite grains. 
114.3 SPI84·2 ' Shale. red, calcareous(?). 
...... 
116.2 SPI84·3 Shale. green . latninated. 
117.~ ( StPI 70 Dolomitic siltstone. green. weathers yellow to buff. bed 
thickness 25 em. non. calcareous. bu rrow~ in bedding 
planes. 
118.2 StPI 71 Lime mudstone and grainstone. light brown. exhiblls 
graded bedding, chert within bed and 'on bedding 
surfaces. 
121.5 StPI 72 Lime mudstone. medium brown. weathers light grey , bed 
thickness 3·4 em. 
122.5 StPI 73 Lime mudstone. medium brown, bed thickness 4 em . 
* 125.0 StPI 74 Limestone conglomerate. clasts small boulder to pebble 
size. argillaceous rna trix. conglomerate overlain by chen 
layer. 
126.6 StPI 75 
127.0 StPI 7Sa 
U9.o StPI 75b 
l-11.0 .  StPI 76 
142.0 StPI 77 
143.3 StPI 78 
151.0 StPI 79 
152 .8 SPI84-1 
154 .7 StPI 81 
155 .5 StPI 82 
156.5 StPI 83 
StPI o-1 
Lime mudstone. medium brown. weathers blue··grey . 
Entire bed grade::. from light-coloured at base to 
dark -coloured at top. 
Lime mudstone. medium brown. weather~ li ght grey, bed 
thickness 10 em . 
Same a!> previous sample. 
Same as prev1ous sample . 
Lime mudstone. medium brown. wea thers light grey, 
Aremcolues burrows. 
Same as previous sample. 
Lime mudstone, medium brown. weatht:rs light grey. bed · 
•hidn~s 1-2.5 em. 
Lime mudswne. brownish -grey. thinly bedded. 
laminated . high crystallinity . 
Lime m~•dstone and grainstone. medium brown. 
weathers grey. graded bedding . coarse-gr!J.med panicle!> 
at bon om at bed graded into finer- grained particle-; 
t0wards top. Cross·bedding, Arenico/ires bur(ows . 
~ 
Shale. black and green, weathers same e"cept for 
oxidation of surface . Black and green shale interbedded. 
~ ' 
laminations and lenses of green shale occur within black 
shale . 
Lime mudstone. medium brown. wea thcrs light gre~. 
thick beddmg. wavy. Arentcolllf.I'S burrows filled wllh 
calcite . 
Lime mud~tonc. medium brown. we a thcr::. light gre) . 
truncated cross· bedding . 
\ 
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158.4 StPI 85 Limestone conglomerate. clasts sub- rounded to 
sub·a3gular. matrix argillaceous. phosphorite pebbles . 
. 
161.2 SPI84-4 Lime mudstone, light brown . weathers grey , wavy 
bedding, high crystallinity. 
)62.0 SPI84·5 Chert, green, light bands with coarse sand ·siled grains. 
166.0 StPI ~6 Limestone boulder in megacong,lomerate (Bed 12). grey. 
prominent banding throughout. matrix weathers brown. 
169.2 StPI!l7 Shale, green. hard. pyrite present. 
170.9 StPI 88 Lime mudstone, medium to dark brown. weathers light 
grey to buff. bed thickness 3·4 em. laminated at top. 
.171.8 StPI 89 Lime mudstone. medium brown. weathers light grey . bed 
thickness 10 em . chert nodules dark grey to black. with 
light brown ~halo" on rim. 
172.7 StPI 90 Grainstone. medium to dark brown. weathers light grey. 
clasts sub-rounded. poorly sorted. ( 
J 73 .4 StPI 91 Lime mudstone, medium brown. weathers light grey , 
with chert nodules . 
174 .7 StPI 92 Grainstone and mudstone. medium brown. weathers 
light grey. with thin bands of chert, black , weathering 
, 
reddish ·brown. 
175 .5 StPI 93 Lime mudstone. medium brown. weathers. light grey . 
with chen nodules . 
176 .. 4 StPI 94 Grainstone. medium brown . weathers buff. izmad.lsts 
' 
/ 
sub-angular to sub -rounded. poorly sorted. bed 
thickness 15 em. Bed capped by dark grey chert layer. 1 
em thick. 
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177.6 StPI 95 Limestone conglomerate. clasts very coarse·grained size 
tO long, angular flat pebbles. phosphorite pebble~ up t.O 
3 em. 
178 .5 StPI 96 Shale, green. non ·calcareous. 
179.3 StPl 97 Lime mudstone. medium brown. weathers light gre~. bed 
thicknes~ 7 em, wavy bedding. 
lKO. J StPI 9K Llme mudstone . I ight brown. weathe rs grey. wa v~ 
bedding, almost nodular. ulcite in fi llings , pyrite grams. 
181.2 StPI 99 Lime mudstone. light brown. weathers medium grey. 
cross-bedded . 
182.3 StPI 100 Shale and siltswne, black to green to light grey, weathers 
greenish· yellow. laminated. non ·calcareous. 
183.2 StPI 101 Limestone conglomerate. clasts rounded to flat. large 
granule to small pebble siz.e . argillaceous matrix . 
185.4 StPI 102 Shale, green, non-calcareous. 
186 .0 StPI 103 Limestone conglomerate. clasts small pebbles and Ia rge 
flat clasts. includes bed of dolostone . green. weathering 
yellov.. 
187 .6 StPI 104 Limestone conglomerate . clasts commonly large 
boulders. rounded to sub--angular, clast supported . 
188 .6 StPI 105a Grainstone. light grey. weathers same. intraclasts · 
sub -rounded to rounded , very poorly sorted . Top 
dolomitic. weathering green -yellow. 
189 .7 StPI 105b Silt) sha le . black and green. laminated. non-calcareous. 
190.0 StPI 105 Limestone conglomerate with phosphorite pebble~ . 
190.0 StPI l05c Chert . blue -black.. weathers reddish -brown. br1llk . 
tncludes other minerals with colours ranging from buff 
to green . 
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192.0 StPI 106 Shale, red, dolomitic siltstone lenses 5 em wide, weather 
· yellow. interbedded with red shale, non -«::alcareous. 
193.3 StPI 107 Shale, red, with lenses of siltstone, weathering yellow, 
non ·calcareous. 
.. 
194.2 StPI 108 Same as previous sample . 
195.6 StPI 109 Shaly siltstone , green, thinly bedded, wnh lenses of 
light-coloured material. 
196.6 StPI 110 Dolostone. medium grey, weathers buff. bed th ickness 
10 em . 
197.1 StPI Ill Grainstone, medium grey, weathers yellowish- brown , 
intraclasts rounded, very poorly sorted. slight graded 
bedding. 
198 .0 StPI 112 Shale and siltstone. green . weathers buff- yellow. 
light ·coloured banding. 
205 .8 StPI 113 Silty shale. grey· black. weathers IJuff. laminated. 
Notable feature is I em th ick horizon of coarse-gram 
sized particles. 
206 .6 StPI 114 Shale, red. and siltstone. black, dolomitic, laminated 
with siltstone lenses and bands abou t 1 em thick . 
207 .6 StPI 115 . Same as previous sample . 
208 .3 StPI 116 Limestone conglomerate, large clasts supported by coarse 
sand -sized particles. 
209.8 StPI 117 Grainstone. medium brown. weathers same , texture 
indeterminate. 
210.4 StPI 118 Shale. green. dolomitic( ?) . thick bedded. beds of hg ht 
and dark material interbedded. non -calcareous. 
220.8 StPI 119 Shale, red. thick bedded. lenses of green shale. 
non ·calcareous. 
221.4 StPI 120 Limestone ·conglomerate. clasts small pebble to small 
boulder SIZe, argillaceous matrix . 
224.2 StPI 1~1 Shale, red, with siltstone bands and lenses . other 
features much like previou~ sample~ of red shale . 
• 
-. 
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APPE~DIX C 
Distribution tables for productive samples from Martin Point and St. Pauls Inlet sections. 
Diss. Res. Wt.= Dissolved Residue W~ for all tables . L.H.= Lower Head Formation for 
Table 3. The following is a key to the abbreviations used for the element types hsted in Tables 
1. 3. 
a cod .= acod0mif orm 
acont. = acontiodontiform 
a cos.= acostate 
asym . = asymmetrical 
ani bal.= ambalodontiform 
belod. = belodomiform 
bergstro .. = bergstroem if orm 
J 
bicon . = biconvex 
bnanto.:! bryantodontiform 
clad.= clactognathjform 
coni .= coni form 
cordy .= cordylodontiform 
cos.= costate 
cyrt. = cyrtoniodontiform 
delt . = deltiform 
dist. = distacodontiform 
drep. = drepanodontif~rm 
falod . = falodontiform 
goth.= gothodontif orm 
homo.= homocurvatiform 
ligono. = lig9nodiaif orm 
multi. = r multicostate 
multiram . :x multiramiform 
oist. = oistodC'ntiform 
oulod . = ouiodomiform 
Olark. = ourkodiniform 
palt. = paltodontiform 
paracordy. = paracordylodontiform 
pip.= pipiform 
plano-con . = plano -convex. 
plat.= platform 
plect. = pleclOspathodontiform 
J?Tion. = prioniodiniform: prioniodontiform 
ramif. = ramiform 
scand . = scandodontiform 
s~ulp . = sculponeiform 
sl. sym. = slightly symmetrical 
suberect. = suberectiform 
subsym. = subsymmetrical 
sui. = sulcatiform , 
sym . = symmetrical 
tetra . = t·etraprioniodontiform 
triang . = triangulariform: triangubr 
uich . = trichonodelhform · 
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TABLE 1-Distribution of conodonts in lower part of St. Pauls Inlet section. 
~ BED 9 10 11 
~ SAMPLE NO Cl) ~ I <O ,..._ jm1N1 CI) J I.O ~ ,.... ,0 Cl) 1.() ,.... a> ~ Cl) ,.... ~ Cl) ~ ~ ~ Cl) Cl) (")(")~~~ ~ 1.() 1.() 1.() 1.() 1.() <0 <0 <0 ,.... ,.... ,.... ,.... 
SPECIES"" OISS. RES. WT. (kg.) 2 .0 \1 .1 \2 .7 3 .2 \1 .2 \3 .2\3 .513 .4 2 .7 3 .4 13 .3 3.1 3 .3 3 .2 3 .1 3.1 3 .4 3 .3 2 .7 3 .3 2 .1 3 .3 Total 
a cod. 3 2 11 1 17 
OISI 2 4 6 
Acodus deltatus crep. 3 5 3 1 4 16 goth. 1 11 1 1 8 22 
trch. 1 1 
dlst. 3 3 2 8 
A.? gladiatus s I 1 21 1 3 1 27 
OISI 2 2 1 2 1 8 
A.? russoi bel::x:l 1 1 2 lTd\. 2 1 3 
cis I. 4 2 6 
a cod 1 1 
A.? sp. crep. 1 1 goth 3 3 
InCh. 1 1 1 1 4 
A.? sp. all A. sweeti 20 20 
A.? sweeti a cod 1 1 8 10 OISI. 6 1 1 8 
"Acontiodus" staufferi sf. 8 2 1 11 
"Belodella " sp B 5 1 6 
Bergstroemognathus sp. c:. falod. 2 2 3 9 16 pnon. 4 3 2 12 1 22 8. extensus trch. 2 1 4 7 
Coe/ocerociontus bicostatus s.f 1 2 1 1 5 
C. latus sf 2 1 3 
C. sp. 1 1 1 1 12 2 3 8 29 
asym. 6 5 1 12 
bergstro. 3 4 3 10 Cornuodus longibasis symA 1 1 4 5 11 6 28 
sym.B 5 2 2 1 10 
a cod. 10 1 1 1 2 1 7 1 3 5 13 5 8 58 
OISI. 17 1 4 22 2 7 2 8 63 
Diaphorodus de/icatus drep. 12 1 1 17 4 13 9 5 62 
trch 4 1 1 1 1 7 3 6 4 3 31 
cist. 9 1 1 1 9 6 4 3 33 
a cont. 8 8 5 2 1 25 8 4 61 
cos. p(). 3 9 2 22 1 5 10 4 12 3 7 1 
Drepanodus arcuatus cos. sc~. 2 10 2 1 2 1 6 24 3 4 55 p() 3 19 2 1 7 8 10 5 55 
s~ 9 2 9 1 8 29 
sym. crep. 10 1 2 4 6 4 1 35 1 4 2 6 21 4 6 13 20 
"D." n. sp. c s.f . 3 7 1 11 
"D." toomeyi s.f. 6 2 1 9 
homo. 2 11 3 9 1 2 2 17 3 3 1 54 
Drepanoistodus ? concavus OISI. 9 2 2 3 1 1 18 
SLberec1 1 1 3 1 6 
D. sp. homo 2 16 7 1 8 2 26 12 4 7 85 SLberect. 4 1 2 7 
homo. 19 6 2 8 1 36 
D.? sp. A OISI. 9 2 4 1 16 
SLberect. 1 1 
Eucharodus paralle/us 10 19 3 1 I 6 1 4 8 53 
Fryxellodontus? sp all. F.? corbatoi 1 1 
F.? sp. cf F. ? reudemanni 1 3 3 4 1 12 
Glyptoconus quadrap/icatus 5 31 2 3 2 21 1 1 1 2 69 
Juanognathus ;aanussoni 4 1 5 
J. variabilis 6 1 2 9 
Microzarkodina? sp. 4 4 
"M. • sp. all "M." adentata ozark 2 1 1 4 rnJtTarn 1 1 4 9 4 19 
pnon. 2 39 9 50 
Oepikodus communis OISl 15 1 16 
rami. 25 1 26 
pnon. 2 55 1 67 232 487 3337 
0 . evae OISI. 454 37 105 145 741 
ramf 1106 119 266 364 2095 
OISI 11 11 
cordy. 13 13 Oistodus lanceolatus dad. 17 17 tnch. 6 1 7 
ret!. 1 t 
O.n. sp 1 1 1 1 11 3 7 5 2 19 2 1 9 62 
·o. • sp all. ·o." cristatus s.f . 2 1 1 I 1 6 
·o.· sp all ·o. • hunlckeni s.f 4 4 
Oneotodus costatus 6 1 6 4 17 
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cordy. 47 2 13 6 5 3 22 11 2 2 1 114 
Paracordylodus gracilis oost 50 10 1 37 15 9 7 39 12 2 12 4 2 200 
paracordy. 20 3 13 4 15 4 17 9 7 43 42 2 4 4 1 1 1 190 
Parapanderodus gracilis 2 4 1 1 4 1 43 1 2 11 70 
Parolstodus paralle/us creo. 6 7 3 7 1 2 33 3 2 4 1 33 24 5 32 9 172 oost 13 3 4 2 2 39 2 3 41 14 2 7 4 136 
P. proteus creo. 3 5 8 ClOSt 1 1 
P.? sp. A creo. 8 1 6 15 OISt 7 7 
P.sp. B 4 1 2 2 1 1 2 30 2 45 
pnon. 15 1 5 40 61 
Per/odon flabellum oulad. 13 4 3 26 46 oost. 35 13 36 84 
mJtram 57 9 33 112 211 
P.? sp. pnon. 17 2 8 2 1 1 32 8 4 75 
oist 8 1 6 3 12 1 31 
pnon. 6 1 5 15 1 4 1 37 2 6 21 69 1 1 170 
falocJ. 4 1 10 4 1 3 13 3 3 11 22 3 1 79 
Prlonlodus e/egans beJod. 4 1 10 6 7 2 3 2 20 10 2 4 9 150 230 
trch. 1 1 6 1 2 1 7 19 
tetra. 3 3 5 1 7 3 1 19 3 10 6 54 1 116 
asym 1 1 5 7 
Protopanderodus elongatus S.sym 2 3 5 
sym 6 1 7 12 2 28 
P. gradatus asym. accnt 2 2 scand. 1 1 
asym 1 5 3 1 2 14 
P. Ieonardi/ scand. 2 5 1 2 10 
su. 2 2 
sym 2 2 3 1 2 2 12 
asym. acont. 4 5 1 1 4 15 
P. rectus sym acont 2 10 1 11 3 27 
sccrd. 9 15 2 7 5 38 
SLt 2 21 5 16 5 49 
asym. creo. 3 4 6 13 
P. sp. ct. P. varlcostatus symcreo. 2 2 
scand. 3 1 4 
Protoprloniodus papil/osus tnarr;J. 2 10 3 3 3 1 22 oost 1 2 1 2 6 
pnon. 1 2 5 27 1 36 
P. simpl/clsslmus oost. 14 2 4 2 54 4 81 
ra-rif. 1 4 2 5 5 6 2 25 
P.? sp. 2 2 
Reutterodus andlnus 1 1 
Scandodus furnish/ creo 1 1 1 3 
"Scolopodus" carlae s.f 2 1 3 
s.· emarginatus s.f. 12 1 2 1 5 1 1 1 24 
•s. • peselephantls 3 3 1 1 8 
·s. • triangularis s.f. 2 1 1 1 5 
Semlacontiodus comuformis asym 19 2 21 
sym 1 4 12 4 21 
Stolodus sp. 1 9 5 6 21 
acod. 6 6 
Trlangu/odus sp. cf T. subt/1/s c:reo 14 1 7 22 
trch. 8 2 10 
Ulrichodfna sp 2 1 3 
3-cos. 1 1 13 1 16 
Wailfserodus australis 4-ms. 1 1 11 1 14 5-cos.. 1 2 2 3 3 11 
rnJ1J. 17 1 1 10 3 3 1 36 
DreoanodontJform element A 1 7 1 11 1 21 
Dreoanodontlform elerroa1t B 6 6 
Drepanoc:bntJform element C 1 4 5 
New Gerus B sp. 1 1 
New Gerus 0 sp. 7 1 8 
New Gerus E sp CO'l. 1 3 4 plat 1 4 1 8 1 15 
ScardodontJform elerrent 4 4 
Total 2213421 8 1491 2 129911691531 3 19415513915811102112 80 1681928 5020 1324188211" 18 10.550 
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TABLE 2- Distribution of conodonts in upper part of St. Pauls Inlet section. 
""' 
BED 11 12 13 14 
~ "<t co SAMPLE NO. J:l I ..... (") "<t 10 10 <0 ,.._ 0 10 <0 CX) 0> ..... (") 10 "<t <0 CX) 0 C\1 "<t 0> 0 0 0 0 0 ..... ..... C\1 ,.._ ,.._ ,.._ ,.._ CX) CX) CX) CX) CX) CX) 0> 0> 0> 0> ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... 
SPECIES"' DISS. RES. WT. (kg.) 3 .0 3 .0 3 .0 2.4 2 .4 3 .2 2 .9 J 2 .6 1 .9 2.6 3 .1 3.2 3 .0 2.1 1.9 3.3 3 .0 .03 2.8 0.2 1 .0 Total 
Acoa.? fl/lldllttus s.f 13 7 20 
A.? robustus acos. acod. 4 5 5 14 cos. acod. 9 4 19 32 
A.? russoi OIS!. 1 1 
acod. 19 19 
OISI. 9 9 
A sp_ aft. A. deltatus drep_ 9 9 goth. 4 4 
InCh. 4 4 dis!. 8 8 
A.? sweetl acod. 3 3 OISI. 1 1 
Ansele jemtland/ca plano-con. 1 1 InCh. 2 2 
Baltonlodus? sp. 1 1 
881'(1StToemognBthus pnon. 2 1 3 
so. cf. a extensus I a lad. 2 2 InCh. 2 2 
CoelocfH'Odontus latus s.f. 1 3 4 
c. sp. 1 1 
Cordylodus sp. cf. C. horrldus 16 16 
asym. 2 2 
Comuodus longibasls bergstro. 5 5 
sym. A 1 24 2 2 1 1 31 
sym. B 20 2 2 24 
a cod. 1 1 14 3 2 5 26 
OISI. 2 1 1 6 
Dlaphorodus dekatus <rep. 12 1 3 ~3 trich. 1 7 1 2 1 1 
dst. 6 1 2 9 
Dischldognllthus sp. 3 2 1 1 7 
acont. 7 14 10 10 20 2 4 67 
cos. pip. 4 13 19 2 3 21 1 63 
Drepanodus arcuatus cos. ~. 2 4 12 5 7 6 1 1 3 3 44 pip_ 3 1 2 11 11 19 2 49 
~- 1 4 1 1 1 8 
sym. <rep. 7 1 1 10 1 6 2 3 8 19 19 1 78 
"D. • n. sp. c s.f. 1 2 2 3 6 20 3 37 
homo. 1 8 4 6 1 19 
Drepanolstodus basiova/ls OISI. 2 2 1 1 2 8 
Slberect. 4 3 1 8 
homo. 1 8 11 3 5 7 3 1 39 
D.? concavus OISI. 2 1 4 1 8 
Slberect. 2 3 5 
D. sp. homo. 7 15 5 3 3~ Slberect. 2 3 5 
D.? sp. A homo. 1 5 1 2 9 
OISI. 3 3 
D.? sp. cf D. venustus <rep. 6 6 OISI. 7 7 
Eucharodus paralle/us 4 2 3 5 14 
Fryxel/odontus? sp. aft. F.? ciNbatol 1 1 
G/yptoconus quadrap/lcatus 1 3 1 5 
Juanognathus jaanussonl 1 5 6 1 13 
J. var/ab/1/s 8 1 9 
Jumudontus gananda blade 4 4 
J. sp. aft J. gananda blade 5 1 13 19 
con. 9 3 1 13 
Lenodus falodlformls pnon. 5 5 
"Microzarkodlna" ozark 5 1 6 
marathonensls m..itl'am 7 1 1 9 
"M. • sp. aft. "M. • adentata ozar1<. 3 1 4 m..itl'am 4 4 
pnon_ 4 1 1? 6 
Oeplkodus communis OISI. 2 2 
ramt. 1 1 2 
pnon. 392 5 1 27 2 1 1 5 1 435 
0. evae OISI. 167 5 1 8 2 2 185 
rami. 211 26 1 2 13 2 2 1 258 
pnon, 162 5 19 186 
0. intermedius OISI. 68 2 6 76 
ramt 91 6 13 110 
OISI. 1 7 1 10 1 1? 1 22 
COf'dy 4 1 7 4 10 3 29 
Oistodus lanceolatus Clad. 7 7 10 2 2 3 31 
tnch. 2 1 3 
dell. 3 3 
Parapanderodus elegans 4 2 1 1 8 
P. gracilis 4 4 
P. so. ct P. arcuatus 4 3 1 26 21 18 1 9 83 
P. strlatus 11 4 12 3 30 
Paroistodus paral/elus <rep 7 64 2 16 2 33 18 18 3 3 1 1 1 39 208 
oost 9 68 16 2 63 27 28 2 3 8 1 2 40 269 
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pnon 91 3 1 1150 257 10 1273 557 1331 1 3 4 19 2 4 5 25 76 4812 
Per/odon acu/eatus Oliod. 30 872 93 5 675 274 514 1 4 5 12 25 2510 falod. 115 2 3 917 3 1 221 1 9 828 364 957 1 3 9 23 1 5 40 82 3585 
rr-U1ram. 157 25 6 2030 2 1 198 70 1230 745 667 2 10 22 33 1 2 10 11 100 5322 
pnon 1 1 54 1 33 20 31 1 1 2 145 
P. flabellum oUod. 25 7 13 21 66 OISI. 1 23 8 36 20 78 1 167 
rr-U1ram. 49 5 44 19 61 1 1 180 
P.? sp. pnon. 1 1 2 
Prlonlodus elegans falod. 1 1 tetra. 2 2 
Protopanderodus asym.acont. 2 2 
cooper/ sym. acont. 3 3 
scand. 1 2 3 
asym. 2 2 
P. elongatus sl. sym. 1 1 1 2? 5 
sym. 1 1 
aeon!. 1 7 8 
P. gradatus asym. aeon!. 2 7 7 2 18 
scand. 2 4 6 
P./eonard/1 asym. 2 1 3 scand. 1 1 
asym. aeon!. 5 7 2 4 2 1 1 1 23 
P. rectus sym. acont. 8 28 3 11 3 11 3 67 
scand. 6 16 2 9 5 3 2 6 49 
sU. 3 1 10 5 1 2 22 
P. strtgatus asym. aeont 1 1 sym. aeon!. 3 1 1 5 
asym. aeont 2 2 1 5 
P. sp. aft. P. gradatus sym. aeon!. 1 2 1 4 
scand. 2 1 3 
sU. 16 16 
asym. aeon!. 1 8 9 
P. so. aft. P. rectus sym. aeont. 2 1 5 2 10 
?scancJ. 2 1 3 
asym. ci"ep. 9 7 6 3 4 10 1 4 4 48 
P. sp. ct. P. vartcostatus sym. ci"ep. 2 1 3 
scand. 3 4 1 1 3 1 2 15 
pnon. 1 3 2 37 14 31 3 2 1 1 15 110 
Protoprloniodus aranda oist. 3 4 2 19 21 31 4 8 4 17 113 
rami. 1 2 4 13 8 10 3 1 3 1 4 50 
dell. 2 1 3 
P. papl/iosus tnang. 4 1 1 1 7 
OIS!. 3 3 4 2 1 4 17 
P. slmpllclssimus pnon. 8 8 OIS!. 1 3 4 
P.? sp. 2 10 4 16 
a cod. 1 2 3 3 9 
Pteracontlodus cryptodens cordy. 1 1 1 3 tnch. 4 1 1 6 
dst. 1 1 2 
Reutterodus andlnus 4 4 
"Scandodus" flexuosus s.f. 1 6 4 8 1 20 
ci"ep. 2 9 11 
S. furnish/ CIS!. 3 3 
scand. 2 1 3 
Slbe!'ect. 1 1 
aced. 1 1 2 
S. slnuosus dst. 1 1 OIS!. 2 2 3 7 
scand. 1 1 
S. sp. ct. S. brevlbasls aced. 1 1 
"Scolopodus" carlae s.f. 2 2 
"S. • emarginatus s.f 2 1 2 5 
·s." peselephantls 4 4 1 9 
S. quadratus 1 1 
"S. • triangularis s.f 1 1 
Sem/acontlodus cornuformis asym. 1 8 1 5 4 19 
sym. 3 8 4 12 5 32 
pnon. 2 2 
Splnodus sp. ct. S. sp/natus cordy. 1 1 2 
igono. 1 1 
Stolodus so. 1 3 7 10 
Strachanognathus parvus 14 1 15 
ocst. 1 5 3 7 1 17 
ci"ep. 1 2 3 
Tripodus /aevls dst. 5 1 5 11 
tnch. 4 1 5 
pall. 7 2 13 1 23 
U/richodina cristata s.f 2 2 4 
U.n. so. s.f 2 2 
3-cos. 3 1 4 Wa/1/serodus australis 4-cos 1 1 
w. ethingtonl 5 5 9 19 
Drepanodonhtorm element A 1 1 2 
New Gerus D sp 1 1 
New Gerus E sp. plat. 1 1 
Total 13221761 2 122160061221 8 11011 67 113145'21228,4156]32]29]70 ]133] 8 ]14]23197 497 20.566 
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TABLE 3-Distribution of conodonts in Martin Point section. 
... 
'"" 
BED/FORMATION 8 9 10 11 13 14 L.H. 
~ SAMPLE NO. ell < ~ <0 0 ~ ,.... 0) ~ 0) tO tO ,.... 0) C\1 0) ~ <X) ~ <0 ~ tO ..... C\1 C\1 C\1 C\1 ('") ~ ~ ~ ~ tO tO <0 <0 ,.... ,.... tO tO 
SPECIES"' DISS. RES. WT. (kg.) 2.9 3.1 3.1 1 .5 2 .0 2.0 1.9 3 .3 2.5 2.9 2.0 2.0 2.0 2 .4 1 .2 2.2 2.9 3 .1 0.5 1 .1 !Total 
Acodus? gladlatus s.f. 1 1 
A.? sweet/ a cod. 1 1 
bicon. 28 28 
Ansella femtlandlca 0151. 11 11 
plaro-coo. 10 10 
Baltonlodus? so. 4 4 
ta.lod. 3 2 5 
Bergstroemognathus so. ct. pncn 1 4 3 8 
B. extensus tr'ct1. 1 1 
Coelocerodontus blcostatus s.t. 23 1 1 5 30 
C. latus s.t. 8 2 10 
Cordylodus sp. ct. C. horrldus 1 1 2 
Cornuodus long/basis asym. 1 1 sym.A 1 1 1 4 1 1 9 
acod. 1 1 10 12 
0151. 2 9 11 
Dlaphorodus del/cetus crep. 4 4 
tr'ct1. 1 1 1 3 
cist. 1 3 4 
a cont. 1 1 3 1 1 2 2 48 59 
cos. pP. 1 1 2 2 23 29 
Drepanodus arcuatus cos. sa..t>. 1 1 1 2 2 1 4 1 22 35 
~- 1 2 1 1 4 2 3 3 1 18 
sa..t>. 3 7 10 
sym. crep. 2 3 1 2 2 1 2 1 5 19 
"D. • n. so. C s.t 2 4 6 
homo. 1 1 4 8 3 18 21 56 
Drepanoistodus? concavus 0151. 1 1 2 
Stberect. 1 1 
ro-ro. 62 2 3 12 79 D. sp. stberect. 4 1 5 
D. tab/eheadensis drep. 32 32 OISt. 5 5 
D.? sp. A homo. 4 1 11 12 28 015t 8 1 9 
crep. 2 15 17 D.? so ct. D. venustus 0151. 1 13 14 
Eoplacognathus? so. arrbal 1 1 
cyn. 25 25 
igono. 7 7 
Erratlcodon sp. ct. E. balticus plect 5 5 
pncn 5 5 
tnch. 3 3 
Eucharodus paral/elus 1 8 1 1 11 
Frvxellodontus? sp. atf. F.? corbatol 5 5 
Glyptoconus quadrapllcatus 1 1 1 1 4 
Hlstlodel/a altlfrons bryanto. 1 1 
H. holodentata 73 73 
H. serrata s.t. 1 1 
Juanognathus faanussoni 4 4 
J. varlab/1/s 2 2 
Jumudontus sp. atf. J. gananda blade. 1 1 
f;,'g'd: 34 34 14 14 
Lenodus falodlformis COrdy. 7 7 
tnch. 12 12 
tetra. 4 4 
"'Microzarl<odlna" ozark 
43 43 
OIS!. 8 8 
marathonensis m.Jtram. 41 41 
pnon. 4 4 3 1 1 13 
Oepil<odus evae OISt. 17 1 1 19 
ramt. 16 4 1 7 28 
pnon. 15 15 
0. intermedius OISt. 4 4 
ramt. 11 11 
cyrt. 3 3 
OISt. 7 7 
0/stode//a sp. cf 0. pulchra cordy 4 4 
clad 2 2 
tnch. 6 6 
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O!St. 1 1 2 
0/stodus /anceo/atus COrdy. 3 3 clad. 2 2 
de it 1 1 
0 . n. sp. 1 1 11 10 22 
*0. • sp. aft. *0 . • crlstatus s.f 1 1 
cordy. 2 1 5 8 
Paracordylodus gracilis oist 1 4 9 14 
paracordy. 1 2 86 2 91 
Parapanderodus arcuatus 31 31 
P. e/egans 2 4 6 
P. gracilis 10 1 1 3 15 
P. sp. cf. P. arcuatus 1 1 
P. sp. cf. P. strlatus 15 15 
P. strlatus 1 7 8 
Parolstodus parallelus drep. 2 3 2 1 5 3 7 6 3 143 175 O!St. 1 1 1 3 3 2 1 2 3 5 7 12 142 183 
P. proteus drep. 42 1 43 OIS!. 14 1 15 
P.? sp. A drep. 2 2 4 
pnon. 4 15 18 43 12 25 330 447 
Perlodon aculeatus oulod. 9 3 13 26 7 3 178 239 falod. 31 25 32 29 15 18 501 651 
mulhram. 19 17 27 133 27 14 483 720 
pro,. 8 8 
P. flabellum cx.Jod. 4 4 oist 24 24 
rnitram. 21 21 
Polonodus? pea11yl Sl.tlsym 25 25 asym 24 24 
pnon. 2 8 2 2 21 1 36 
falocl. 1 1 3 2 2 5 14 
Prlonlodus elegans bebd. 2 2 7 3 1 1 16 
tnch. 2 2 4 
tetra. 3 4 4 6 17 
Protopanderodus asym. aeont. 1 13 14 
coopert sym. acont. 1 1 35 37 
scand. 6 6 
P. etongatus asym 1 1 sym 1 1 
aeont. 15 15 
P. gradatus asym. aeont. 1 9 10 
scand. 1 1 
P. Ieonardi/ scand. 1 1 2 
asym. aeont 1 9 10 
P. rectus sym acont. 1 1 1 1 19 23 scand. 2 1 3 1 16 23 
sU. 2 1 7 10 
asym aeont. 4 4 P. strlgatus sym aeont. 1 20 21 
asym. aeont. 4 4 
P. sp. aft. P. gradatus sym. aeont. 1 18 19 
scand. 4 4 
sU. 1 1 
P. sp.aft P. rectus sym. aeont. 1 t 2 
asymdrep. 4 1 62 67 
P. sp. cf. P. tiBrlcostatus sym drep. 10 10 
scand. 1 1 30 32 
pnon. 3 3 5 11 
Protoprloniodus aranda oist 1 2 4 1 8 
ranif. 1 1 
deft 1 1 
P. papl/losus lnarg. 1 1 2 
OISt 1 1 
P.? sp. 2 52 54 
Pteracontlodus cryptodens a Cod. 2? 1 3 1l1Ch. 1? 1 
drep 17 1 1 19 
Scandodus furnish/ OISt 6 6 
scand 1 1 2 
Sltlerect. 2 2 
S. sinuosus a Cod. ]? 1 
a Cod 5 5 
S. sp cf. S. bre11ibasls cis! 3 3 
drep. 6 6 
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"Scolopodus• pese/ephantls 109 1 1 1 1 113 
S. quadratus 1 1 
Semiacontlodus comufonnls asym 6 ~ sym 1 1 7 
pron. 13 13 
O<Jod. 4 4 
falod. 6 6 
Sp/nodus sp. cf. S. splnatus cordy. J? 4 5 lgcro. 1 1 
clad 5 5 
trich. 5 5 
Strachanognathus parvus 1 1 
ctep. 1 1 
Tripodus laevls <ist 1 1 
OISt 1 1 
Triangulodus sp. cf. T. subt/1/s tnch. 1 1 
Ulrlchodlna sp. aH. U. 1 1 
wlsconsinensls s.f. 
U. cristata s.f. 1 1 
U.n. sp. s.f. 2 2 
U.? sp. s.f. 1 1 
3-cos. 1 1 2 
Wa/1/serodus australis 4-cos.. 1 1 
5-cos.. 4 4 
W. ethlngtonl 1 3 4 
Dreparl()();;ntlform ei€ment A 4 4 
New Gerus A sp. asym. 1 2 3 sym. 2 2 
New Gerus C sp. 4 4 
New Gerus D sp. 6 6 
Total 3171 2 1 8 5 1 3 1 2 113 391117 42111 138114411461120 3221136 120190 2868 4543 


